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NEpRËWÎ 
IS NOW IN OFFICE

SHACKELTON TO TEMPT FATE
IN THE ANTARCTIC AGAINWATCHING KEENLY SCOTT’S SECOND IN COMMAND“Human Life Nothing” 

In Attainment of 
Knowledge

<* •
■ AND “NO SURRENDER OATES”QRenewal of Peace 

Negotations is Not 
Unlikely

Popular Enthusiasm 
In Capital of 

France

Ipi
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§ WIIH A SINGFRENCH SEND OUT, TOO «
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OTHER TROUBLES IN AIR tGovernment Backing Expedition to 
Franz Joseph Land by Son of 
Man Who Discovered it—Will 
Take Aeroplanes Along

POINCARE IS ACCLAIMEDTrainer and Jockey Are I Three .Montreal Sisters Are 
Left Fortune“Warned QfT

fhe Bulgarian-Roumanian Situation 
Menacing and Russia and Aus
tria Carry Shoulder Chips— 
Enver Bay Cables Denial of 
Attempt to Kill Him

Ceremony Simple But Large 
Crowds Gather — Two Former 
Presidents Present at Palace of 
Elysee—Old and New Kiss 
Guns Boom Salute

THE MOST SEVERE PENALTY NOT A CENT TO PARENTS
New York, Feb. 18—The death which 

Captain Scott and four of his men met 
in the Antarctic will have no effect on the 
determination of Sir Ernest Shackleton 
to go south again. At a luncheon in his 
honor yesterday on the eve of his depart
ure for England, Shackleton reaffirmed hi» 
intention of leading another expedition, 
as there was “still work to be done” in 
the Antarctic. “Human lives are no
thing,” he said, “if by going forth we can 
add one iota to the sum of human know
ledge.”

asHerses Which Were Badly Beaten 
One Day Won Next Race and 
Stewards Took up the Matter— 
Ismay Recommended to Watch 
Running of His Horses

If Any Gives Copper to Father or 
Stepmother She Loses All — 
David P. Ranken’s Property 
Includes DiamondsWerth $ 100,- 
000 — Wife of Grand Trunk 
Man a Beneficiary

(Canadian Press)
/ Capt. L. E. G. Oates, hero who died (Canadian Press)

Paris, Feb. 18—The inauguration of Ray
mond Poincare as president of the 
French republic for seven years, took 
place today with very simple Ceremonies, 
but there waa a great display, of popular* 
enthusiasm.

Premier Aristide Briand called at the 
private residence of the president-elect, 
with whom he then proceeded in a four- 
horse open state carriage, escorted by a 
regiment of brilliantly uniformed 
siers through the avenue Du Bois De 
Boulogne, the avenue Des Champs Elysee 
and the avenue De Marigny to the Palai# 
of the Elysee.

In spite of the unusually cold weather, 
the streets were thickly lined with people. 
A school holiday had been proclaimed and 
most of the children were lined up along 
the route and waved caps, handkerchiefs 
and small flags, and loudly cheered.

As the president-elect’s carriage enter
ed the great paved courtyard of the Pal
ace of the Elysee a battalion of infan
try cam© to the salute, while the trumpet
ers played a fanfare.

M. Fallieres with Emile Loubet, the 
only other living ex-president of the 
French republic, received President-elect 
Poincare on the steps of the palace and 
walked with liim to the reception hall, 
where the speakers of the senate and the 
chamber of deputies, the members of the 
cabinet and a large group of French gen
erals and admirals had assembled.

M. Fallieres delivered a brief address at 
the end of which he transferred the seals 
of office to M. Poincare, who, in a few re
marks, accepted the responsibilities of bis 

i new post.
President Poincare and ex-president Fai

lures then kissed each other on both 
cheeks and at the same moment the guns 
on the place Dee Invalides began to thun
der a salute announcing to the residents 
of the French capital that the presidency 
of the republic had changed hands.

New York, Feb. 28—A cable to the Tri
une from Constantinople says:
Diplomatic circles are keenly discussing 

ae probable resumption of peace negotia- 
one between Turkey and the allies, the 
reatening relations of Roumania and 
ulgaria, with their menace, and the situ- 
ion existing between Russia and Aus- 
ia. The operations at Tchatalja and in 
allipoli since the re-opening of the war 
we been indecisive. Men have died by 
is hundreds on. both sides, but the poai- 
ns of the belligerents remain unaffected. 
Wter the late coup d’etat by the young 

iras, Kiamel Pasha was quoted ;.s pre- 
cting that when Sheftek Pa&ha came face 
face with the situation he would x.ant 

ace just as badly as the ousted g.r'ern- 
mt wanted it. This prediction has now 
<»n verified but, although the position 
the Turks is not such as to require pre- 
ifcate overtures for peace, the growing 
taion between Roumania and Bulgaria 
causing a lull between. Turkey and the

near the south pole with Capt. Scott, de
liberately walking out into a bitter bliz
zard, to his death, because he was sick 
and felt himself a hindrance to the others. ' 
Capt. Oates won his title, “No Surrender 
Oates, in the South African war. In a 
bush fight with Boers, his men’s ammu
nition gave out and he sent them» to the 
rear, remaining alone on the firing line. 
He refused to surrender, and the Boers 

Commissioner Schofield is laid up to- finally retreated, thinking he had a large 
day with a heavy cold and the trip to force with hinv Their parting volley 
Ottawa which he is to take with Mayor wounded him. When he recovered he went 
Frink has been postponed. back to the front:

Commander E. R. G. R> Evans, second 
in command to Capt. Scott on his polar 
dash, who took charge of the expedition 

Paris. Feb. 18—An expedition support- ^hen Scott died, continued his diary and 
ed by the French government, is now being brought back the news of his discovery 
organised to undertake Antarctic explora- an<* 
tion work in the region of Franz Josef 
Land. The leader of the expedition is 
Jules de Payer, whose father discovered 
Franz Josef Land in August, 1873, being 
in command of the Tegethoff, under the 
auspices of the Austrian government. The 
ship was lost in the ice on the return jour
ney, and the crew had to march 440 miles 
to Nova Sembla in the face of great diffi
culties.

Two aeroplanes will be taken by Jules 
de Payer.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 18—A cable from Lon- (Canadian Press)

Ct. Louis, Mo., Feb. 18—The will of 
David P. Ranken, capitalist, filled yester
day in the probate court of St. Louis coun
ty, leaves the bulk of his millions in stock 
and realty holdings to three nieces living 
in Montreal, and Hugh R. Lyle, of 6300 
Lindell avenue, University City.

The provisions of the bequests to the 
nieces, Annie R. Logan, wife of R. 8. Lo
gan, vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and her two sisters, Mary and 
Jessie Ranken, bind them, on pain of los
ing everything, not to give a single penny 
of their inheritance to their father or step
mother. In case any one of the nieces 
gives to her parents even the forbidden 
penny of the millions left them* by their 
bachelor uncle, and the trustees learn of 
it, that niece is to be treated as if dead 
and her share ..trill divert to her descend
ants.

The three nieces will receive about $1,- 
500,000 Cctt-h. The estate is valued at $6,- 
000,000.

Diamonds, the total value of which is 
estimated at $100,000, are divided equal
ly among Annie R. Logan, Mary Ranken 
and Jessie Ranken of Montreal.

don to the Tribune says: —
One of the most sensational incidents 

that has occurred in racing circles for 
many years, took pla^e yesterday when 
the stewards of the National Hunt Com
mittee, (the body which controls steeple
chasing in England), warned off “Tom” 
Coulthwaite, of Herncsford, who is prob
ably the best known and the ablest train
er of jumpers in the United Kingdom, and 
It. Chadwick, a steeple chase jockey, who 
has been associated with Coulthwaite’ri 
stable for some years.

The stewards also censured severely, 
“Jock” Ferguson, who until a few years 
ago was one of the most capable amateur 
riders, and who 'now manages the hordes 
of C. Bower Ismay, a member of the 'fam
ily who founded the White Star line. Is
may who is owner of the Derby favorite 
Craganour, is recommended to look more 
closely into the running of his horses.

The incident is the 
tradictory running of 
horses, Jacobus and Bloodstone. The stew
ards at Birmingham on last Tuesday, after 
Jacobus, trained by Çoplthwgite, had won 
the Warwickshire handicap steeplechase, 
asked for an explanation of the contradic
tion between the form then shown and the 
the form shown on the previous Satur
day at Sandown, when the horse-was- bad
ly beaten. The Hurst park stewards, af
ter Bloodstone won the champion steeple 
chase, also demanded an explanation of 
the horse’s contradictory form. The Na
tional Hunt stewards met yesterday . and 
considered the matter with the result
8 To be 'warned off” is the severest sent
ence which can be laid on any one con
nected with the turf.

OTTAWA TRIP POSTPONED.
cuiras-

i

T. 8. HINSON The Situation in Mexico-United States 
Sends Connecticut South-The Inter
vention Matter

68.

ver lev Denies
triin, Feb. 18—Enver Bey. the Young 

leader, who was reported yesterday 
have been severely wounded by would- 

ins, telegraphed to ■ friends here 
»y defying the 1 reports and declaring 
-tlhe was safe in the peninsula of (Jelli

fy

(Canadian Frees)
Mexico City, Feb. 18—Firing went on 

practically the whole night from both the 
federal and rebel positions. In the total 
darkness, however, it was impossible to 
ascertain whether or not any advantage 
had' been gained by either çiâe. At'*tbout 
five o’clock the artillery duel died -down 
gradually* and finally c5.15. The 
cause of the cessation ©f%àUtilities was not

form late yesterday in offers of a volun
teer military organization to the Sonora 
state government. A secret order of Mex
icans is said to/ have sprung up in antici
pation of intervention by the United 
States. The leaders received a severe re
buke from Governor Yfaylorena who was 
hçj^hçd with a request to furnish 800

A plan to dynamite -public buildings 
the American side as retaliation for in
tervention, is said to have been on foot.

Washington, Feb. 18—While a veil of 
secrecy is thrown about preparations for 
mobilizing an army expeditionary force at 
Galveston from the troops now on the 
border, it was known that troops as far 
north as Leavenworth. Kansas, had been 
ordered in readiness. The order lastT night 
toz send two of the army transports at 
Newport News to Galveston disclosed that 
the general staff waâ actually organizing 
for., the possibility o%& movement from 
the latter point.

outcome of Hie con- 
two of- Mr. Ism ay’s Annual Meeting of New Bruns

wick S. P. C.i.
«ndott, 7*Y‘ b\ 18—News of the t.pc rations 
ike Balkan wag fa extremely meagre ae 
tàtcbfe from Constahtinqplc arc sub- 
id to long delay owing to the strict 

leorahip of the Turkish government, 
v fire which broke out in the district 
toimdipg the. Muaoue.of St. Sophia, in 
stentinople yesterday, wat extinguished 

in the night, after 200 houses and 
is. had been burned to the ground.

S00I WORK OF THE YEAR
U. ■cmSpecial Reference in Reports to 

Hard Conditions For Hauling 
on The Ferry Floats—Talk of 
Pound For Dogs

genefslly known.
Up to a quarter peat eight (he fighting 

had hot been renewed. The tenth day 
of the civil war in the capital found vir
tually no change in the positions of the 
antagonists but it was understood that the 
fédérais had received reinforcements.

Finger Cut Off—Hockeyist May 
Play Ball Next Summer

Him BUSY; 
PROMISE OF MUCH

Moncton, N. B., Féb. 18—Elliott Baiser, 
an employe of the I. C. R. planing mill, 
and a well known baseball player, was 
seriously injured this morning. While 
tiling a piece of iron the machine at which 
lie was working started and drew in his 
left hand, cutting off one finger and other
wise injuring the hand.

Negotiations are under way between the 
management of the Victorias and Manager \ 
Smith of the Arctic Rink, Fredericton, 
with the view to having the Vies meet a 
team of picked players from Fredericton 
and Marysville on next Saturday night. 
The Victorias have only one league game 
to play this week, tonight with the Hali
fax Crescents. On Friday night they will 
meet a team of Moncton players. It is 
said today that Fred Doherty will not ap
pear with"the Crescents tonight. He says 
he is through with hockey for this 
It is likely he will stay in the maritime 
provinces and play next summer in one 
of the baseball teams.

Aid. Robinson will represent Moncton at 
a meeting of the M. P. YV. A. tomorrow 
in Truro, called to deal with the playing 
of Scott and Doherty on the Victorias and 
Crescents respectively. It is said that a 
charge made by a Moncton player that he 
was offered $50 to “throw” a game with 
Sydney will be brought up at the meet
ing.

GOOD GATHERING OFThe annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Society for .the Prevention of Cruelty 
was held this morning at eleven o’clock in 
the Board of Trade rooms, Hon. J. V. 
Ellis presiding.
Pres'dent’s Report

Under Way in Eight Hours
New York, Feb. 18—The battleship Con

necticut, flagship of the North Atlantic 
squadron, steamed out of the Brooklyn 
navy yards at daybreak bound for the 
“United States naval station at Oman tan

in his annual report, as president, Sen- am0’ Cuba- wbera emergency forces, in- 
ator Ellis referred to the excellent work e,udia8 2,000 marines, are being concen- 
carried on by the society during the year trated -while developments in Mexico are 
in the city and other parts of the prov- bein8 watched. Although the big battle- 
ince, and urged the need for co-operation sbip was in dr-v dock when orders were 
on the part of earnest men and women recelv?d yesterday from Washington, the 
more particularly in the sections where warship was floated, provisioned and 
there are no organized branches He told manned within eight hours and she moved 
of the efforts made last year to arrange,out of Wallabout Bay at the navy yards 
a public display of draught horse», of the Pun<*ually at 6.30 o'clock, the hour set 
modes of employment, of their outfits and in the orders, under command of Rear 
of their adaptability to the work in which Admiral Winslow,
they were employed. The variety of the Washington, Feb. 18—Further prepara- 
work done by horses and the varying con- tlonB for co-operation between the army 
dirions around the city would make the and nav'y for any exigency in the Mexi- 
display one of great interest The at- can B'tuat,'on went forward today with the 
tempt last year had not succeeded but he “«embling of 2,000 marines to Newport 
hoped that it would be taken up again News and Philadelphia, from where they 
with more success. are to be transported to a concentration

Referring to the heavy work imposed caJ?p ?*■ Guantanamo, 
on horses on the ferry floats at low tides, Washington, Feb. 18-Secretary Knox 
the president suggested that some machin- t?ld Preeldeut Taft and the cabinet today 
ery could be installed to lighten their bur- tllat. notwithstanding all the fierce fight- 
dens. In closing, the president made feel-. tbe clt>'of, Mex,lc0- ‘here, h* bee"
ing reference to the relations 'between liim- I10 ]nfraction of the rules of civilized war- 
self and the members of the society while :are or °'! the principles of international 
he had been president and asked to be re- ™w “ woald warrant any interference by 
lieved of the office at this time. The Lmted States. The responsiveness of

Mrs. Thomas Walker submitted the re- both P’ceident Madero and General Diaz, 
port for the Ladies’ Auxiliary, and L. W. be “ld>.t0 Lthe suggestions of ambassador 
Peters presented his report as treasurer. Wilson in the capacity as dean of the dip

lomatic corps in the Mexican capital, have 
been so complete and satisfactory ah to 
justify officials in their opinion of the 
strictly neutral attitude observed by the 
United States.

custom cures hereNOT ALL IS HARMONY «M
»

Dll. FRIEDMANN ON THE OCEAN 
WITH HIS TUBERCULOSIS CURE

Likelihood of Maritime Association 
Being Formed

he architecte are all gèttmg busier 
ng approaches, and preparations fol
ding operations are commencing. From 
work they already have in hand and 
s what ie talked of by their clients, it 
pparent that the amount of conatruc- 
to be undertaken -here this year will 

*a larger scale than in very many

interesting feature of the plans for 
ing operations is the number of pri- 
reeidences and dwelling houses for 

i plans aie being submitted.

as
Another Caucus of the Flemming 

Men in Fredericton
The convention of the Custom Tailors’ 

and Cutters’ Association of New Bruns
wick was opened under most favorable cir
cumstances this morning in Keith’s As
sembly rooms. The attendance was very 
satisfactory and from the programme ar
ranged and the interest displayed it is ex^ 
pected that the convention will be veiy 
successful. An address of welcome was 
given by the president, A. A. Chaisson. 
who touched on many matters of interest 
to the members and on the objects of the 
association, closing with a hearty greet
ing to those who had come from outside 
the city to attend. The greater part of 
this morning’s session was occupied with 
routine, and this afternoon the demonstra
tions in practical work will occupy the 
members.

It is tbe expectation of those interested 
in the association that before this conven
tion has ended, both the New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia bodies will be merged in
to a larger organization, a maritime body 
with members from the three Atlantic 
provinces. It is thought that' this would 
tend to the better development of the as
sociation, and the more general promo
tion of its interests. The programme for 
the remainder of the convention, which 
will be brought to a close on Wednesday, 
includes further practical demonstrations, 
a smoker and a banquet to be held on 
Wedneday evening.

Those who will participate in the pro
gramme of practical work, of which G. E. 
Lobb is chairman, are: LeB. WTiIson, A. 
A. Chaisson, Fred J. Cooke, J. J. Motion- 
aid, M. T. Morris, W7m. J. Higgins and J. 
A. Pauley. Charles McDonald, of Bostoq, 
will deliver an address. Between thirty 
and forty custom tailors and cutters from 
outside points will be in the city today for 
the convention.

Berlin. Feb. 18—Dr. Friedrich Fried
mann, whose claims to the discovery of a 
serum curing tuberculosis, have been dis
cussed, sailed for New York today on the 
steamship Kron Prinzesain Cecilie. He 
took with him some of the live germs 
which he asserts are so efficacious and it 
is understood he proposes to attempt the 
cure of ninety-five out of a hundred cases 
of tuberculosis, a test for which a New 
York banker has offered a millipn dollars 
fee if success is attained.

(Special to Times)
B„ Feb. 18—ToryFredericton, X. 

caucuses are 
this session. On Friday afternoon the first 

was held, the second was last evening 
after the arrival of the evening train and 
that lasted until nearly one o’clock this 
morning but evidenaly harmony did not 

•exist on the business programme for this 
forenoon all the government supporters are 
meeting again. The independent members 

aaking the usual independent course 
and attend the meetings. Even the would 
be insurgent Finder is pleased and con
soled and kept quiet by being made chair
man of the caucus.

“There are many things to talk about,” 
said a member this morning. “Many dif
ficult things.” he added after a pause. Then 
feeling that he had said too much he 
would not refer to the matter 'again.

Some of the members were unable to 
be present last evening because of the 
agricultural meeting and the absence of 
one other member of the government 
caused some comment. The contingency 
committee met this morning and passed 
the usual recommendations in connection 
with the work of the session, the perqui
sites to members, etc.

3. of almost daily occurrence
season.

one

VIA PANKHURST AND 
ZELIE EMERSON GET 

HARO LABOR SENTENCE
are

THREE FRENCH GUNNERS
ARE KLLEO AT PRACTICE ;

THREE MEETINGS 
OF INTEREST IN 

FREDERICTON TODAY

deni, Feb. 18—Zelie Emerson, a milii- 
iffragette of Jackson, Mich., who is 

campaign of wind
Toulon. France, Feb. 18—Three French 

naval gunners were killed and several 
others hurt on board the dreadnought Dan- 
ton during target practice of the, vessels 
of the French Mediterranean fleet yester
day in the roadstead of Salins D’Hyeres. 
The Danton put into this port today to 
transport the wounded men to the naval 
hospital. »

ow smash- 
the East End of London with Miss 
Pankhurst, was again arrested today 

entenced to a term of two months 
labor. Zelie Emerson and her com
te brojîe all the windows of the Lib- 
iseociation at Bow, last night. 
i Sylvia Pankhurst was also sent- 
by the same magistrate to two 

s hard labor. Miss Emerson had 
already sentenced to jail for six 
on Feb. 14, in default of paying a 

•Y&5 inflicted for a similar charge, 
r fine was paid by a friend and she 
•leased.

ng on a

The New Officers
There was some discussion of the need 

for a public pound for dogs, and it was 
pointed out that the city laws provided 
for such a pound, although lately there 
has been no provision for putting the law 
into effect.

The election of officers resulted in the 
choice of the following:

Patrons—Hon. Josiah Wood, lieutenant- 
governor, and Hon. A. R. McClelan, 
lieutenant-governor; president, T. B. Rob
inson; vice-presidents: W. L. Hamm, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, W. Frank Hathaway, 
George E. Fairweather, R. W. W. Frink,
F. B. Ellis, M. E. Agar, Hon. John E. I 
Wilson. J. P. Macintyre, H. R. McLellan, 
Dr. J. M. Magee and Hon. J. V. Ellis; 
secretary. S. Merritt Wetmore; treasurer, 
L. W. Peters; counsel, J. King Kelley, 
B.C.L.; veterinary surgeon, Dr. James H. 
Frink; executive committee, W. S. Fisher,
G. O. D. Otty, T. H. Estabrooke, E. R. 
Mac hum, C. H Ferguson, Mrs. C. J. Cos
ter, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. J. V. El
lis, Mrs. C. B. Allan and Mrs. deB. Car- 
ritte.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting, the ladies auxiliary beirf especial
ly well represented.

(Continued ou page 5, third column)

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 18—The first 
session of the Women’s Institute was 
opened in the Y. M. C. A. hall this morn
ing with an attendance of about fifty dele
gates. J. B. Daggett, secretary of agri
culture, presided.* An address of welcome 
was delivered by Mayor Hooper. Mrs. 
Daisy E. Harrison presented the annual 

and a half years old. A man named report showing that the movement was 
Inkster, a rancher and hie wife, left home ; securing a good hold in several sections of 
to visit Kamloops leaving the boy with the province. 
the hired man, Henry Jorgenson. On 
their return they found the child dead in 
bed with a gnn shot wound in his head 
and his skull battered. Jorgensen was ar
rested at Gladxvins.

Y
Suggestion of More Trouble

Nogales, Ariz., Feb. 18—Anti-American 
feeling on both sides of the line here took

MURDER OF A BOY
ADAM BELL IS PRESIDENT Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 18—The details 

of a horrible murder near . Ashcroft have 
been received. The victim was a boy fiveDon’t You Want q 

Roommate?A recent issue of the Saskatoon Phoe
nix, received here "by John Ross, brings 
news of a former St. John man, Adam 
Bell. The paragraph is as follows 

Adam Bell was elected president, Mrs. 
A. F. Lenon and Canon Smith, vice-presi
dents; Mesdames Morton. Cmilthard, 
Kirkpatrick, Aird, Adam Bell, Gilbertson, 
Morgan, Duncan. McLog. .1. F. Cairns and 
Walton, Dr. Girling, Mayor Harrison. 
Rev. H. Assister, Dr. F. G: Sparling, H. 
C. Prest, A. F. Lenon and MacKinley 
Kee directors and Alan Sprout., secretary- 
treasurer of the Humane Society for the 
year 1913 at the meeting of the society 
yesterday afternoon.

The only other business of importance 
was the discussion of the work for the 
year and, in this connection, the question 

aised as to the obtaining of a grant

cx-

m Hon. H. F. McLeod, who was to have 
delivered an address, was unavoidably ab
sent and Mr. Dagget was the principal 
speaker.

The Farmers' and Dairymen's Associa
tion met in the exhibition building and 
witnessed a demonstration in judging 
horses by Dr. Stanley. Horses belonging j 
to the experimental farm were used.

The annual meeting 
wick Fruit Growers’ Association is being 
held in the exhibition building this after
noon.

RAILROADS AGREE TO 
ARBITRATION AS THE 

MEN DEMAND .

Sailor Novelist is Dead
Sydney, Aust., Feb. 18— George Louie 

Becke, Australian sailor-novelist, died here 
today at the age of 65. He served ae a 
supercargo on merchant vessels trading 
among the South Sea Islands for fourteen 
years before becoming an author.

Issued by autro* 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. btu- 
part, director of me* 
terological service.

Haven't you often thought how 
pleasant it would be to have 
genial roommate who likes the things 
you like, whose interests are yours— 
someone with whom you could talk 
over the happenings of the day, some- 

whose company you would enjoy > 
I If you would like such a roommate, 

one who will cut the rent of 
room in half, let 
him—the cost is trifling. Your little 
message will almost surely hunt out 
just the agreeable, pleasant kind of 
a roommate you want.

of the New Bruns-
a con-

QUEBEC AND THE DOMINIONoeie—Quite a pronounced area of 
ressure has formed over the Great 
while «the Atlantic disturbance has 

A,, into an important storm now 
near Sable leland. The weather 

3s cold in Ontario and Quebec, 
mparatively mild in the western 
3s where a snowfall has been al- 
2neral.

Last of Lincoln's Bodyguard
Washington, D.C., Feb. 18—Major O. E. 

Duffy, the last survivor of President Lin
coln's mounted bodyguard, will be buried 
here tomorrow. He died here yesterday, 
aged 88 years.

New York, Feb. 18—The Eastern rail
roads agreed today to arbitrate the de
mands of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen under the Erd 
man act. This breaks the deadlock.

"The managers feel,” says an official 
statement, "that the public will not toler
ate a etrike.”

was r
of $800 from the city council, this 
Kiim having been promised last year. 
Those present felt the council were doing 
them great injustice in withholding this 
grant as the money was very necessary if 
the work of the society was to be carried

one
Toronto, Feb. 18—“If I am asked what 

contribution Quebec has made to the 
spirit and purpose of Canada as a confed
eration, I think I would say that the 
conservative spirit of the people acts more 
as a check or balance wheel on the whole, 
making it well nigh impossible for the do
minion to be committed without serious 
thought to any doctrine or policy or be 

om swept off its feet without full considera
tion.”

The speaker was the Hon. Dr. Beland, 
M.P., former minister of marine and fish
eries. who addressed the Canadian Club at 
its weekly luncheon yesterday on Quebec, 
its early history and development.

NEW CUN THAT SETS FINE
TO ANYTHING II HITS

your 
Want Ads findour

Morgan Better
New York, Feb. 18—J. P. Morgan con

tinued to improve in health today, ac
cording to a cablegram sent by liim fr 
Cairo, Egypt, to his son, J. P. Morgan,

Colder. I
Centenary of Tecumseh

Chatham, Ont.. Feb. 18—Plans am on 
foot to commémora tv the centenary of 
Tecumseh"s death on O-tober 5 of this 
year, by fighting, over again the battle of 
Moraviaritown. The occasion will likely 
be commemorated by the laying of the 
corner of a Tecumseh monument here.

ST. JOHN MONEY TO MONCTON 
Moncton real estate has been attracting 

the attention of local investors recently 
and several purchases in the railway 
town have been made by St. John men. 
During the last week several deals in lots 
in Sunnybrae, Moncton’s residential sub
urb, have been made by St. John invest* 
ors.

New York, Feb. 18—A cable from Lon
don says:

A novel machine gun, in which the mix
ture of explosive gases is the firing force, 
hah been invented by a Hull chemist. It 
is said that the projectile will set on five 
anything which it hits to a distance of five 
miles.

ime—Strong northerly winds, cold- 
i snow flurries; Wednesday north- 
y winds, fair and colder. !

Use
The Want Ad Way

jr.i, Japan, Keb. 18—Serious riotiug 
3s here. A mob attacked the news- 
ftices and stoned the residences of 
r constitutional unionist party.

|
Montreal. Keb. 18—The S. S. Eropre 

I of Japan sailed from Yokohama for Van- 
i couver on Sunday, Fob. 16.
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QUININE? NO! PAPE'S 
BEST FOR BAD COLD tittle Beauty Chats

By BLANCHE BEACON ROYAL
“I BAKING 

POWDER
First Dost of Pape s Cold Com

pound Ends Grippe 
Misery

? Rules For the Hair s |ft
[NE out of ten women could have 

pretty hair if they chose, yet,
I seldom see a really good head waff 
of hair. Why is this? Because KL 
the majority of my sex delight jn ■* •

in toughing, curling and bleaching it, re- Ie 
gardleee of the consequences.

What the hair needs—and does not get 
—is a great deal of care.

If you really desire your 
glory to be a credit to you, then cut out 
the following list of hair rules and heed 

•them, hot once or twice, but always.
Hair Rules.

5o not dye your hair, as tresses that 
Take this wondereful Compound as di- are either bjeacbsd or dyed, are generally 

rected with the knowledge that'there is fearful and wonderful to behold.
in the world, which will cure Do not ply your hair brush as if you

your^old or end Grippe misery as prompt- had a mortal hatred for your pretty
? j without any other assistance or bad tresses. If you do, it won t be long before after effect s a K^ent package of Pape's you will be minus a considerable portion 

Cold Compound, which any druggist can of your hair.
supply—accept no substitute-con tains no Do not curl your locks with a red hot 
mdnine Belongs. In every home. Tastes iron, as this means singed hair, which i| 
pice-acts gently. something no girl desitee.

Never use a fine comb, as it will yank 
out your hair. It ifl also capable of bruis
ing the scalp, thereby encouraging the 
formation of dandruff» Last, but not

San Francisco, Feb. 18-To enabk lnm ^^d‘t f™ the benefit k those who arc 
to make the last payment <m_the money unaware thi, interesting fact-that split 
that he agreed to settle on Edna Good hair never grow9.
rich when they were divorced. Nat uoo Nevcr make the mistake of curling your 
win, actor, has just disposed of Ins t hair the day it is washed, as you take 
realty holdings here. . „_ft_ i all the life out of it and leave it dullThe property consists of the Lafayette | ^ ^ . %
apartments m Sacramento street, a' *}u V Unless you wish to catch some scalp
cr of a block of flats in the Sunset d disea8e do not use other people's hair 
trict and an improved res.dencc m B ^ ;$ ;
street. At one time it was the intent Iq conclugjonj do not forget your
of Goodwin to build a handsome "crown of glory” needs heaps and heaps
on the Sunset lots overlooking the ocean. q( <

NV&Y’SNui It is a positive fact that a dose of 
Pape’s Cold Compound, taken every tw,o
token, w°lfendF the Grippé and break up 

the most severe cold, either in the he , 
chest, back, stomach, ljmbs or#any part

“^promptly relieves the most 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
running of the nose, mucous catarrhkl dfs- 
chorges, soreness, stiffiness and rheumatic

< A
makes

»

to Delicious 
Hot Biscuit

crown of

III

Itwinges.
|

i ;?X.m
-3 The most appetizing, healthful 

and nutritious of foods.
I

:
♦ Hot biscuit made with impure 

and adulterated bakipg powder 
are neither appetizing nor whole
some. It all depends upon the 
bqlcing- powder.

Take every care to have your 
biscuit made with Royal Baking 
Powder, the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar, which is chemically pure, 
if you would avoid indigestion.

The very best receipts for hot 
biscuits and griddle cakes will be 
found in the

..

Mb;*. A>,m GO* sais ESTATE
babts o
-sr SOAP.—

BSLS5 IISES
prevents skin troubles. j makes its use so pleasant.

* m

i

.v' v.

BABY’S OWN SOAP i» Y/ELL WORTH RUNNING FOR. 
In the interest of your skin, send for some now. Sold everywhere.

ALBERT SOARS, LIMITED, ton*. MOKTREA1-

1 CH FER DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THE ECU BE M. PAVING PROGRAMME FOR 

E GUY ADOPTED
i: ■ ________

Cost Estimated at $125,000— 
Men Making Too Free Use ef 
Ladies’ Cabin in Ferry

women’s m
i

ROYAL COOK BOOK—500 RECEIPTS—FREE
Sard Address

" ! That Alcoholism i* a disease is now re-

diphtheria could be carried by thl6'n^"^ ! dispfcTand ruin on himself and
Of course if our investigation should stow brings tiMgr
that this matter be carried out we would X craving for drink,
probably meet with considerable opposition the «stem, steadies the nerves.
from the chnrches that cling to the old buihk ^ or ,*nefit or
forms, but we would have ample grounds ^ ^funded after a fair trial. Alcura 
to back up any movement ot this kind on m y J ^ given aecretiy by any wife 
our part. “After all, said the doctor, • wanting to restore a dear one
“the individual cup is by far the best ^ and usefulness. Alcura No. 2
method of conducting this service. ° tbc voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store only $1.00 per 
box. Ask for our free booklet about Al-

i
!

[
Parisian Sage Stops Falliag HairDaily Hints

For the Cook
and Dandruff

ROYAL BAKING BOW DU COL, Niw YORK.

Nothing so detracts from the attractive
ness of womeU as dull, faded, lusterless 
hair.

There is no excuse , ,
nowadays because notice is hereby given 
to the readers of The Times that Parisian 
Sage, the quick acting hair restorer « 
sold with a money back guarantee at 50

matters relating to harbor improvements ceataa^introduction into Canada, Far

min' PI ICO \m\kl were dealt with and it was decided to had an immense sale, andA committee from the St. John Play- f ft SUtO LtAUUlU enforce ~ ^ere «/the reasons:

grounds -Association met with the city m UIIODIMIVQ fhe terty boat by men. « « aafe and harmless. Contains no
WOMMI N HUSBÂND^bytiu"

KÏTIttxrs COMPANHOR $50,000 |«
atidetic field. ^ to defeat h^w.fee cla'm or $ou a 1 ^ agked for tbe Art.Club and the Home It s the daw ^ ,ea3ant and in-

The committee explained the programme allowance, Mrs Roberts bas ™ - the shepherd and as other apple It ls,t„e, ,rpB,inff made.
of the association and also urged the need preme court action agai - ^ she cations are expected .the whole list was vTS°Eat‘°* f th druggist who offers you

srsrrsssaiSa srsSKu.* -s- - - -
pointed out that the proposal to construct, affectlons Mrs. R^rt» hd^ authorized to $$ at auction half a dozen fideuce. jn Canada hy the R. T.

be an'e/peusivc undert^l '« and ali- * WM wUht^Aubton Hto to on e^ P«We."

’ - -

5 -

A letter from a town planning firm in ,
England offering the services of one ot 
their experts whs referred to Commission 

"dr Agar.

f my brown bread.
One cup flour, one cup corn meal, one 

cup graham flour, teaspoon of salt, two tea
spoons baking powder, one cup milk, one 
cup of water, half cup molasses, one cup 
of raisins floured. Mix all together, grease 
brown bread tin. Fill two-thirds full 
and cover tight. Place in a kettle of boil
ing water, cover kettle and boil for four 
hours. Then place in oven -and bake 
half hour.

The permanent pavement programme for 
1913 was adopted at the meeting of the 
Common Council yesterday afternoon. The 
commisisonere deferred action on civic 
grants until ali were received.

Chester, (in for coal going to New York 
Sid, rtr Grampian, St John.

for this condition

SHIPPING Halifax, Feb 17-flld, Shenandoah, !PLAYGROUNDS NUTTERS ARE 
PLACED BEFORE CONDO

John.C ]£. C. Brown, druggist, St. John, X. B. Several
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 16. 

A.M.
High Tide..........9.03 Low Tide 3.27

Sun Rises 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OT ST. JOHN.

• Arrived Yesterday.

Str Kai-Oro, «88, McPhee, New York, 
j t Knight Co, to load for South Africa.

Str Manchester Importer, 2538, Linton, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson Co, gen cargo.

Str Cape Breton, 1108, Kemp, Louisburg, 

Starr, with coal.
Str Louisburg, 1182, ‘Hardt, Louisburg, 

Starr, with coal.

BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, Fe*> TT—Aid, *r Aimed' 
New York for Hamburg.

Fishguard. Feb 17—Ard. str Msmnste 
New York for Liverpool.

foreign ports.

Vineyard Haven, Feb Vf—Axé, schr > 
liam E Litchfield, Jacksonville.

Salem, Mass, Feb 17—Ard, echm Hers 
Philadelphia; Lucia Porter, New Yo. 
Rebecca M Wall, St Jtim.

New York, Feb 17—Bid, «tap Wd 
Gertrude, Halifax; Kenneth O. do.

I
P.M.

one-

5.517.25 Sun SetsWEBSTER PUDDING.
One cup of molasses, one cup of milk, 

half cup melted butter, half cup of brandy 
or wine, one teaspoon of soda, one tea
spoon. of cinanmon, cloves and a little 
nutmeg, one pound currants and a little 
gait. Mix an soft aa pound cake and steam 
or boil two hours. Hard or wine sauce. 
What is left can be steamed over and over. 
This receipt may be reduced by one half.

:

\

«TABOLISH COMMUNION 
CUP IN ÏCR0NTÛ CHURCHES

The Best Cough Syrap is 
Easily Mads at Hama

placc-hhe drainage 
it was thought that a great amount oi ex-(XoiontQ Telegram). Cleared Yesterday.

Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Louisburg, 

Starr.
Schr Annie Lord, Merriam, Annapolis, 

C M Kerrison (ball.

mony.pens/ wouldbe necessary before the work «towas entitled to a decree of separation 
could be completed. It was finally decided and $50 a week alimony. Robeita declm 
that the services of an expert in the bul.d- ed to pay and was sent to jail, where 
jug of playgrounds should be secured be-1 j* still a prisoner. ' , .
fore anv expenditure is made on the “I Imvc retained a lawyer to bring a 
tore any expenu l for da£amatiou of character against
glThc committee which met the commis- Mrs. Roberts,” said Misa Brnythe. “1 want 
sioners was made up as follows: Walter vindication.”

From the books and things at present 
in the Medical Health Department the sin
gle communion cup in Torouto s churches 
will he the next item of the old regime 
to fall before the mediçal health depart- 

“Of coulee,” said Doctor Hastings,

' Costa Little end Acts Otdetii 
Money Refunded If It 1*6*.

Every Day Club Lecture
Through the courtesy of tiic Women's !

Canadian Club the illustrated lecture, The|
. ««- H* 

last evening in the hall, Union street. C. tax.
H. Flewwelling operated the lantern by 
which the pictures were shov^n and George 
Scott explained. the pictures. There was 
a large attendance, mostly boys, but tue 
lecture wa« greatly appreciated.

This recipe makes IS owe ef ce 
syrup, and. saves you about 13.00 as o

«S3
hoarser

ment. .
w*ien lie discussed the matter with The 
Telegram, “this might be considered as a 

drop in the bucket iu the matter 
of disease cqnjmjjnication. but when you 
consider tbafr-eorae churches have a regu
lar communias-service every Sunday and —- , v w .
that sometimes-a fewhumlred persons par- Judge Clarence vt. Sessions m Detroit 
take the sfrious side of the question be- has imposed fines ranging from $1 to $10,- 
comes apparent ” Y 000 on the eleven individual and eleven

“What tv-pe ofr?dre»a6c would.be liable corporation défendante convicted m the 
or subject to " transportation by this trial of the so-called bath-tub trust for 
means?” he was al&ed. “Tuberculosie and criminal conepiracy in restraint ox trade.

Sailed Yesterday
--------- ■ v-T”“ , . .. , a resolution èrnbodying the request of

An Evansville, Ind., man has deposited - .[ tde plans for deep water
— :. . X—V By agreement the inter- $8 ”^” f'nurtenav Bay be altered tv 

compotmded annually to ^ ^ {or Taiiway facilitie.s iat
250 years. At the end of that their base wei adopted and will be con
figured that the fund will total $l«i000,000 6 Ottawa bv tbe civic delegation.
Half of the money is then to be used for Ve^m^ei^“”“8cbefield drew attention 
tbe protection of animals. The other half that raen had been crowding
to be placed at the disposal of the citj ^ ]adie8’ cabin on the fèrery boat while 
authorities. womcQ were forced to stand. It was de

cided to enforce ithe by-law limiting its 
use by men to those accompanying ladies, 
with a $2 penalty for violations.

Commisisoner Agar introduced the pro
gramme for permanent pavements and it 
was decided to proceed with work under 
the Local Improvements Act, which pro
vides that half the cost will be paid by 
the owners of the properties benefitted. 
The expenditure involved will amount to 
about $125,000. The programme includes:

Britain street—Between Charlotte street 
and Reed’s Point, granite block paving, 
total cost $23,565; cost .per lineal foot to 
abutting property, $3.27.

Union street—Waterloo street to Brus- 
gels street, granite block paviqg; total cost, 
$8,691.50; cost per lineal foot to abutting
Tortlf’ side65'King Square-Bituminous 

macadam, vitrified brick and concrete; 
total cost. $9,634.95; cost per lineal foot to 

j abutting property, $5,90.
Union street—Chipman Hill to i\ aterloo 

street, asphalt; total cost, $17,455; cost per 
lineal foot to abutting, property, $3.27.

I Charlotte street-Dufferin hotel to Q
macadam and vitrified 
820,$00; cost per lineal

C. Allison, Magistrate Ritchie, R. H. 
Miss Grace . Leavitt and A. M.

pared 
etopa
cough—In a hurry, 
sore lungs, asthma, «roup,

mitutoZ ûi7arY Tt™-”
cents' worth) In a 1**®“®®* 
add the sugar Syrup. Tak^a teaare

111 fil C
I Bruce,

Beldiog.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S. Feb 17—Ard, strs Kursk, 
Libau; Canada, Liverpool; Chester, Man

ful every one,
T<Th” takes right hold of a <”u*

^“ppetiWif tiighW «
iîvü-both excellent features.

Pines, as perhaps you know, *•
most valuable concentrai compoun.
Norway white pine
gualacol and the other natural hea

P'no*0?her”preparation win do teei 

of Plnex In this recipe,
be used Instead of the a

LB Of «f WILL RUIN
Can’t Get Away From k THE MOST BEAUTIFUL OMR

When You Buy Tea or Coffee, You Buy Caffeine honey can
^Thousands'of^housewlves to the m
States and Canada now use thla F 
and Sugar Syrup ^raellto. ™s plan 
often been Imitated, flnt the old ence 
ful formula has never been equaled, 
’ow cost and quick résulta have mai
T;nu8arantPyODoUf'ab.olute satisfaction 
inney promptly refunded, ' ^‘th 
,clne. "Your druggist has Plnex, er 
st It for you. If not, send. K» 
nex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Save It With Herpicide
—and caffeine is the subtle but vicious drug 
in tea or coffee that irritates the heart, im
pairs digestion and upsets the

scalp clean and free from dirt, allowing 
the hair to grow unhampered by accumu
lation of danruff. „

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

Applications may be obtained at good 
barber shops.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R.,

Aside from combing it when they think 
necessary many people give no attention 
whatever to their hair. Then when the 
hair begins to fall out it never occurs to 
them that their trouble is the result of 
personal carelessness.

An occasional application of Newbro s 
Herpicide will not only prevent loss of 
hair, but permits a luxuriant growth.

Herpicide kills the germ that causes 
dandruff and to this germ most hair 
losses are attributable. It keeps the | Detroit, Mich.

nerves.
are

Health-Each cup contains from 1Y* to 3 grains of this habit-forming, 
destroying drug.

So far as
THE WANT

AD. W AUSEknown no tea or coffee is sold today (however processed 
pared) that is free from caffeine.

or pre-

ueen
If tea or coffee is “getting" you, and if you wish to leave the 

headache, biliousness, indigestion and nervousness of tea and coffee 
drinking behind, the safe and easy way is to quit and use

street, bituminous 
brick ; total cost, 
foot to property, $3.60.

Princess street—Germain street to Char
lotte street, sheet asphalt ; total cost, $4,- 
757.50; cost per lineal foot to abutting 
property, $2.90.

Germain street—Princess to King street, 
bituminous concrete ; total cost, $8,028.75; 
par lineal foot to abutting property, $3.70.

Germain street—King street to Union 
street, granite blocic pavement ; total cost, 
$8,9221.50; cost per lineal foot to abutting

prsimth side8'»! King Square—Asphalt; 
total cost, $6j60i); cost per lineal foot to 
property owners, $3.80.

Sydney street—West side of King Square 
to Union street, sheet asphalt and granite 
blocks; total cost, $8,700; cost per lineal j 
foot. $6.05.

In addition to the foregoing Paradise ! 
Row from MiV street to Foundry Lane is 
to be paved with granite blocks at an es
timated cost of $7,900 which would cost i 
per lineal foot of frontage $5.90. It is ex* I 
pected that arrangements will be made for 
the paving of other streets.

?POSTUM Till ill TPIli

i 31o

MgThis richly flavored table beverage is guaranteed absolutely
and free from caffeine or any other harmful elementt

ipure

Postum now comes in improved form called

You AlwaysINSTANT POSTUM SAVE MONEY
When You Buy

. furniture

regular Postum, percolated at the factory and reduced to a soluble powder. A level tea

spoonful in a cup filled with hot water makes a very fascinating beverage instantly.
In thousands of homes Postum has won its place at table by bringing health,

comfort and satisfaction.

It is

LEFT ALL TO HIS WIFE
London, Feb. 13-“Everything T possess 

I leave absolutely to my wife, Nellie Mar
tin. whom I appoint my sole executrix.

Such is the brief will, written by Brad
ley Martin, of New York and London, who 
died on February 5. The slip of paper, 
yellow with age, is dated 1872. ho loi 
more than forty years Bradley Martin had 
found no reason to change or add to the 
testament in which he expressed so sim
ply. yet completely, his affection for his 
wife and hie confidence in her.

FROM t..

“There’s a Reason” J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK StX"'

•> For sale by grocers everywhere.
Canadien Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Windsor, Ont
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Men’s Ready-Tailored Clothing For Spring the mu spy LOCAL NEWSFree Trips Highest Quality Drug Store Goods At Lowest Prices.

YOUR OPPORTUNITYh Troublous Times in Mexico Shown 
in Strong Drama of Love, Hatred, 
and Warfare at the Gem Thea
tre Tomorrow

We invite you to examine our 
new Spring Models in Ready-to~ 
Wear Suits and Overcoats. Note 
the texture of the fabrics, the cut, 
style and care as to every detail 
of finish. We are proud of this 
clothing and those who wear it 
éufe proud of it.

We also show a select line of 
High-Class Neckwear—men who 
like something better than the 
ordinary should see these ties.

i Xorembega Dancing Class pn Wednes
day evening. lC3i>2—T9 to procure your Drugs and Medicines at reduced prices. 

Gome Wednesday and take advantage of these savings.Our nest drawing takes place July 
I, 19121.

Each $1.00 spent at our Main street 
or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for ovv big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tpeth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a ftf»e return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free, fc
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

All sizes Scotch hard coal at Gibbon &
2-19Y lev».

For Lent, fresh and salt fish of all kinds 
at W. H. Dunham’s, Main street. "Phone

. 2-19.

Madame Corbin David) “The Black 
Patti,” concert at St. Phillips A. M. E. 
church, Wednesday evening, Feb. 19th, at 
7.30 p. m.

j
A fascinating two-reel drama entitled, 

“The Mexican Spy," will be produced to
morrow and Thursday at the Gem Theatre 
in two reels by thè Lubin Co., .and is ex
pected to be a great feature hit. It is a 
story of action, adventure, and romance, 
and its tlie'mc is cleverly worked out, 
while the acting is by the host amongst 
the players in the LuVin company. There 
will he a fine comedy, shown, as well, and 
Jimmy Evans, who scored a triumph yes- 
I erday with his pleasing tenor voice, will 
be heard in a late popular selection.

Main 465.
i

Boston Dental Parlors CARNIVAL.
Don’t forget children’s carnival at Vic- 

• toria rink Saturday afternoon ; $20 in gold 
in prizes.

527 Main atrëet, 245 Union street, 
(Corner Brussels street). "Phone 683.

DR. J, D. MAHER. Proprietor jMise Jennie McLaughlin has ret anted 
from New York, where she spent some 
time attending the millinery openings.

Working men who want honest valu* 
for cash come to Weizel’s fot heavy gum 
rubbers. Union street.The February’ sitting of the Supreme 

Court, Chancery Division, was held this 
morning with Mr. Justice McLeod pre
siding.

In the matter of Hester A. Freeman efc 
al, infants, Jv-F. H. Teed moved. for the 
appointment of gyardiang ahd leave to sell 
two lotie in Charlotte county to which the 
infants are entitled as heirs at law. John 
H. (TBHfen and* his wife Mary, are ap
pointed guardians of the personal estate 
with power to sell the' real estate at a 

not less than $300* the proceeds to be 
invested,in good securities. For the support 
and' maintenance of the infants the sum 
of $30 a year for each is to be applied. The 
guardians gave security in the sum of $600, 
costs of the application to be paid out of 
the eàtate. “ , .

In the matter of the estate of the late 
William Power, Fred R. Taylor moved for j 

j the appointment of the Royal Trust Com-. 
j pany as trustees, the original trustees,
| George McSweeney and William J. Walsh,
I having died since the appointment of the 

made, costs of the

Whe*r good Things are sold*
MAIN ST.SILMOUR’S, 68 King St. Sole Agency 20th Cent

ury Brand Clothing
KING ST. HAYMARKET SQ.BAND AT THE VIC 

Band at Vic. Wednesday flight; pro
grammes given away fot moonlight band 
Friday night.

/

' 1 MILL REMNANTS
2 to 6 yard* of Zephyr Ginghams and Cham- 

brays. Every pattern, every shade and every quality 
• From 12c to 20c per. yard.

Selling at from 6c to Sc yard 
CARLETON'S

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels

Sale of
Read the advertisement of Fred Ei Cox. 

proprietor of the Annapolis Valley- Real 
Estate Agency, who is offering 20 fruit 
farms in the Annapolis Valley and a dozen 
residentea and thirty building lots in Mid
dleton, The Orchard Town.

Thè only way you can realize the. money 
saving opportunities at Pidgeon’s is to go 

NortHl*MP ® and see the goods. The prices, when you
w , read about them, their very lowness makes
triple flavored ICE CREAM In j, j ,r v_i; _ ,- .mK,L. Dllrnhas-.quart bricks, non# more perfect I1 “ara t0 ee“®\e lnat s° "V**1 Purcnas 
In the city, BOo a brick, two or mg power could be crowded into a dollar, 
more delivered In any part of the ________
city. Order from GRAND EMPRESS CONCERT

Members of Empress of Britain 
Rainbow Pollies in fine program
me, Seamens’ Institute tonight at 
eight; 20 cents.

Parlor Furniture! Mill
1

Remnants* sum
èReception Chairs, Parlor Suites And 

Odd Pieces.
s

Take Advantage of This Furniture
A large shipment of these goods has just been received. 

Latzst Designs. Prices to suit everybody. Come in and see 
large and varied assortment—you will be pleased with

Sale
" Your golden opportunity is here to buy furniture at cut 

prices. This is the third week of our annual furniture sale 
and all furniture purchased can be stored free until wanted 
by leaving a deposit.

DINING CHAIRS
$26.00 Dining Chairs, per set, reduced .to $19.00.
30.00 Dining Chairs, five chairs and arm chair, per Set 

now $22.50. - /
À large variety to select. Homes furnished complete.

MORRIS CHAIRS
$8.50 Morris Chair, now $6.75.
11.00 Morris Chair, now 9.00.

Cut prices on Bureaus, Hall Trees, China Closets, Buffets, Side
boards, Brass Beds, Fancy Rockers, Odd Chairs, Parlor 
Suites.

1 M. PMIP,$ PARADISE MW. fcxie 428 - 31our
them. î.

trust. T^he order was 
application to be paid out of the estate.

In the case of Smith vs. Kilpatrick, 
Ralph St. J. Freeze, for the defendant, 
with the consent of M. G. Teed, K. C., for 
the plaintiff, asked to have the matter 
stand until March 3. Trial was fixed for 
that date.

The case of the Attorney-General vs. The 
Saint John Lumber Company and Teed 
vs. Canadian Coal Corporation were stood 
over until the next court.

MUTT AND JEFF, HES FUNNY 
PEOPLE, ÂI NICKEL TOMORROWS. L. MARCUS & CO. Read the advertieement of Fred E. Cox, 

proprietor of the Annapolis Valley Real 
Estate Agency, who is. offering 20 fruit 

The Nickel has among its special features farms in the Annapolis Valley and a doz- 
for tomorrow a motion- picture showing en residences and thirty building lots in 
Bud Fisher, king of cartoonists, drawing Middleton, The Orchard Town, 
hie famocs funny pictures of Mutt and 
Jeff. These pen and ink character* have 
already dispensed oceans of laughter The I. 0. R. offices had received no fur- 
through the mediums of- The Times-Star ther word today from the. island in regard 
and it will be specially interesting to see ] to the progress of the steamers on the 
Mr. Fisher bring them ill to life and action | strait traffic. Word came yesterday that 
on the Nickel curtain. The business ar- the steamer Minto liad been baited by a 
rangement of this feature was made severe snowstorm off Cape Bear, gnd that 
through the great Pathe concern. the steamer Earl Grey had crossed safely

to Pictou.

I
THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 166 Union Street
i

THE ouve oil store 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION NO FURTHER WORD.

Moore’s Cough Core
Cures Quickly, Safely and 
Pleasantly. Your money 
back if it fails.

Probate.
tin the probate court today in the mat

ter of the estate of Captain Charles Wes
ley Brannen, master mariner, Rev. George 
F. Scovil and Fenwick W. Tapley, the 
executors, filed their accounts and asked 
to have them passed. A citation was is
sued returnable March 24 at II a. m. 
Barnhill. Ewing * Sanford are proctors.

In the matter of. the estate of Rebecca 
Armstrong Hon, H. A. McKeown, sole 
executor, ijlfed bis accounts with a petition 
for passing them and an order for distribu
tion. Citation was issued . returnable on 
March 25 at II a. m. Francis Kerr is 
proctor.

The matter of the estate of Mrs. Anna 
Gibbon was taken up. She died intestate, 
leaving as next of kin three sons, James 
8. and .Charles H. Gibbon, coal merch
ants, and Frederick H. Gibbon, insurance 
agent, all of St. John. On the petition of 
the three sons Charles H. Gibbon was ap
pointed administrator. There is no real 
estate: personalty *800. Barnhill, Ewing 
&. Sanford are proctors.

Try afternoon tea at the most qfiginal and 
one of the prettiest tea rooms lh Canada

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room, 156 Union Street. 

substantial
15c te 35c

u>
II

AMLAND BROS. LTD.i

Lunch personals POLldE COURT.
Frank Matthews was arraigned in the 

police court this morning dn’the'charge 
of using profane and - obscene language.

..ws-e £5

matter*. > ulty, were remanded.
Mrs. H. Fairweather; of Moncton, who 

has been the guest of Mfs. R. S. Christie,
Victoria street, has returned home.

Douglas Williamson, df Bathurst, is visit
ing in the city fôr a flèw days, the guest 
of F. C. Kinsman. .

T. S. Kirby of' OttaWW strived in the 
city at noon today. s ’

Friends of Dennis <yit«hT,‘sf North End, 
will'regtet to learn fHatf he is very seri
ously ill at hie home there.

Frank Skinner returned on Sunday on 
the 8.S. Empress after 'a trip to the old 
country.

Moore's Mustard Oil Judge Forbes left last night for Mont
real. He is to return to St. John on Fri- 19 Waterloo Street JTry It instead of a Mustard PouK 

lice -— stays put, relieves 
Aches, Pains. Coughs, « 
Bronchitis QUICK. “ *•

MOORE S DRUG STORE
Thane lists«7. 105 Brussels street,
tarries Prompt

V-rjtfE OLIVE OIL. STORK

rpO LET—Self-contained flat, 22 Clar
ence street. 281—tf.

day. n
',ï

IXVANTED—A 'competent Maid. Apply 
Mrs. C. H. Wilkinson, 32 Sydney 

171*2—22. FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates Fbr AH Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK O. FOLEY

street.

BROKE HER ARM.
Sympathy will be expressed by her 

friends at an accident which occurred this 
morning when Mrs. Stanton of North 
End fell and broke her arm. She was with 
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. J. Conway in 
Adelaide street and while about the house 
this morning tripped and fractured her 
ars» in striking against a ehaix;

OUT OF DANGER.
His friends will he pleased to learn that 

J. Kerr Higgins is removed, from danger 
at Centre ville, where he contracted blood 
poisoning last week. His mother, Mrs. 
.Ç Higgins, and lier young son, James, 
have returned to, their home in Harrison 
street, after having been with him for a 
few days. „ ..

Yfy-ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
' references required. Apply 167 Par- 

262—tf.adise Row.
- "Don't Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven.” jVX/ANTED—Positiotf by an experienced 

* Stenographer. —pply to J.. Times
263—tf

' r :

# Office.DEATHS TOOK MISS PANKURSrS PICTURE
WHEN ON VISIT TO LLOYD-GEORGE

J^OR SALE-^Fotir Good» Seeond-Hand 
Sleighs. Graham Cunnigham & 

Neves, 46 Peters street.

KTRTLËŸ—At Weieford, Queens county 
. B., on February 17, 1913, John G.
•rtley, formerly of Nefacastle-on-Tyne,

aged .78.yew. ;, ■ "pOR SAEE-One Ash Pung and light
uneral from Ju* late lesidencc, Mels-,J7 Delivery sleigh. j Wajter Hofly>

1712-2-19

I{

LATE SHIPPING1711-2-25.

\ on Thursday the 20th, at 2 p.m. 
ARRIGAN—In this city, on the loth 

st., Catherine À.. widow of Patrick Har- 
;an. leaving three sons and . three 
tighter» to mourn.. ,
Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 
clock from tho residence of her son-in- 
w. Thomas Car!,- Belle View Avenue, ty 
. Peter’s church.-. Requiem high nyiss at 
4 Friends art? ihvi fled "(6 "attend.
McCarthy—Süddeulïkü't Spruce Lake, 
i Feb. 16. James McCarthy, in the 81st 
-ar of hie age leaving his wife, two sons 
d' two daughters to rabuVh". 
funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 1 
dock from hie late residence to St. 
>f/s church for burial service. Friends 
F\djhvlted to attend.
ITIÜS—At Bloomfield, Kings county, N. 

on February 16, suddenly, Dorthy L., 
months, youngest daughter of F.

■ vv :
Long Wharf. PORT Of ST. JOHN

Arrived Today.
INJURED AT SAND POINT.

James Buckley, of Main street, was 
painfully injured last night tyhile at work 
at Sand Point. He was engaged in 'long
shore work and was injured in a fall. ,

VA7ANTED—Boy to Learn Drug Busi
ness. Allan’s Drug §tore, Waterloo 

1702-2-25
- r
f; ,

1S. S. Shenandoah, Halifax.
S. S. Montfort, London and Antwerp. 
S. S. Ninian, Liverpool.
8. 8. Grampian, Williams, Liverpool.
8. 8. Louisburg, 1181, Newman, Louis- 

burg and cleared. " .
Coastwise:—Stmrs Granville, 48, Collins,

,street. -•

}1^0AT. Vest and Pant Makers Wanted. 
Codder & Trainor, 10 Paradise Row.

260—tf.

DEATH OF J..D. BROWN.
John Q. Brown died at hi» home., in 

Harley. Road, Queens county on January 
30, aged eighty-one years. . For more , than 
a year he had been in poor health but 

I had borne up under it well. He was a 
member of the Presbyterian church at 
Chipman and of the Orange lodge at the 
Range, Queens county. The members of 

i the latter as- well as the members of the 
Briggs.Corner lodge.attended his funeral, 
sendees being held by Rev. Mr. Smith 

; on Sunday, Feb. 2. One son and three 
■ daughters survive .

The Ladies’ Committee of the Protestant 
Orphans Home have issued cards for a 

i reception on Friday, Feb. 21, from 7.30 
until 10. The committee Will’" be glad to 

1 see all who are interested in the institu- 
' tion, and therefore hope that, in the event

■
MV Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

'
YV"ANTi:D—Girl for general housework;

Good wages. Apply 109 Elliott1 Row. Anaponlis.
693-2—25

tpO LET—Comfortable Upper Flat, mod
ern, 12 Park street, *15. Wclntosh.

1707-2-25

■
§1 - IlCleared Today.

Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, Ifigeraoll, Wil
son’s Beach; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Digby.

Schr. Luella, 99, Scott Boston.

Eyeglass Repairs If ■ ‘■il:
It’s when your glasses break 
and you have to wait for 
them to tie repaired that 
you appreciate the benefit 
they are to you.
And ^then you have been 
kept waiting two or three 
days for them you should 
be able to appreciate the ad
vantage of prompt repairs. 
When your glasses break, 
bring them to us and we 
will repair them for you 
and you won’t have to 
wait very -long either, for 
we carry a large stock of 
lenses, and of spectacle and 
eyeglass parts.
If you bring the broken 
pieces of tlje lens it’s not 
necessary to have the

1m
■ , < .

iÇJ.IRLS—To work in Cigar Factory. Ap
ply A. S. Hart, 72 Prince Wm. street.

1708-2-25
V : wm

■■■;IMPORTS
:

id 15
arreu - Titus.
■"uneral Wednesday, February 19, from 
idence at two p.np

rpO LET—Uppfer Flat, 13 Stanley street, 
8 rooms and bath. Apply to M.' 

Watt, corner’ City Road ' and Stanley.
1713-2-25

Per 8. S. Grampian, from Liverpool:— 
H. A. Allan, 3 cs. mdse; J. O'Regan, 105 
cs. brandy; Brock and Paterson, 8 cs. 
mdse ; Agent C. P. R., 11 cs mdse; John 
Dickinsort Ltd., 3 bales paper; C. E. Ev
erett, 0 cs. hats; F. Kales, 1 bale cotton; 
A. L. Goodwin, 50 cs. oranges; M. R. A. 
Ltd., 6 cs. millinery; T. McAvity & 
Sons, 1 cs. wool, 2 c». hardware; I. & E. 
11. Burpee, 9 anvils, 3 visés; Order 20 cs. 
onions; Order, 119 cs. oranges; Order, 
25 cs oranges ; Order, 273 bags beans; Or
der, 25 bags walnuts; C. H. Peters & 
Sons, 50 bdla hides; Rowland & Marael- 
lus, 7 ets. earthenware ; J. D. Seeley & 
Son, 3 es. mdse; Smith Brokerage Co., 4 
es. oranges; Stewart McDonald, 51 rolls 
floor cloth; R. Sullivan, 40 cs. brandy, 10 
cs. aerated water, 5 cs. cider; W. H. 
Thorne Ltd., 3 cs. hardware, 1 cs fishing 
tackle; Waterbuiy & Rising Ltd., 1 cs. 
boot laces; W. Williams. 5 octaves 
brandy ; W. Robertson & Son. 22 bdls.

,

mQ^O LET—Upper Flat of House No. 1 i 
Carleton street, electric light: can he 

seen Wednesday and Saturday. Apply to 
John Rogerson. 1710-2—25

r
I of any one having been overlooked, this 
| notice will be accepted as” an" invitation, 
j The committee is composed ofj-MMrs. 
David McLellan, Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. 

i C. H. L. Johnstone. Mrs. T. A. Rantine; 
i Mrs. W. H. Tuck, Mrs. C. A: Macdonald.
1 Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. F. W. Murray, Mrs.
! H. H. McLean, Mrs. D. Hutchinson, Mrs.
, T. H. Estabrooka, Mrs. Schofield. Miss 
Grace Leavitt, Miss Bayard and Mrs. Jack ! 
MacLaren, secretary. . . !

■
■WANTED—Two good Lath Sawyers to 

go-.out of town. Apply Western Em
ployment Agency, West St. John.

The reason you should 
écorne to us for glasses— 

you will GET what you 
need and NEED what 

you get

1709-2-19 'Ho m '
^EW Sail Boat, strong, about 50 feet, 

suitable 15 H. P. engine, all decked, 
low house, accommodation for three men 
and freight. Address E., Times oftice.

1694-2—25

ILondon, i*eb. 18—While most of the 
militant suffragettes in England are not 

4P j of the working class, the ‘‘votes for, wo- 
: men” movement has many supporters 

i Me tliought that winter, love, would j among those who labor for their existence.
never end, 4 A delegation of working women recently

j That the dark ’year had slain the inno- ! detailed tp see Ljoyd-George and present 
cent May, their demand for suffrage to him took

j Nor hoped that your soft hand, "this along with them a large portrait of Miss 
summer day

Would lie, as now, in mine, beloved friend;
And, like some magic 

dream-deep jeyee 
Hold all the summer ekieeA

Chrifitabel Pankhurst. They said that 
they believed the picture of the handsome 
young woman \yould serve as an inspira
tion and they hoped that it would favor
ably impress the chancellor of the - ex
chequer, . who is favorable to the cause, 
but is censured by some of the women 
because hie efforts in their behalf bayç 
not been particularly successful.

I
3

JUNE i
J^LAT TO LET—251 King street East, 

containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and 
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor. Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.

- 258—tf,;]

«
heated. For terms ap- éteel; Western Union Tel Co., 1177 bdls 

gal. wire; Willc&t Fruit Co., 140 cs. 
oranges; H. H. Schaeffer, 44 steel tubes, 
1 box fittings, 1 drum. 2 c. i. joints; 
Magee Ltd., 3 cs. lmts; A. O. Skinner, 16 
balej carpets. 74 bales oilcloth.

For New Brunswick pointe:— 
Campbeliton—Order, 1 cs. books; H. W. 

Petrie Ltd., 1 lathe; Order. 1 w, glass.
Moncton—P. Easkins, 1 bale woolens; 

Moncton Carpet & Furniture Co., 1 cs. 
goods; P, McSweeney Co., 3 cs. goods. 

St. Aftdrews—4 cs. glass.
St. Stephen—Order, 100 drums soda; P. 

D. Ross Co., 2 cts, earthenware.
Woodstock—Q. B. Mangan, 3 cs. 5-bales 

woolens.
Fredericton—F. B. Edgecombe. 1 cs oil

skins.

D. BOYANER Ipre-
scription. We will make 
you a duplicate the 
day.

Optometrist and Optician And there bound lip a bruised and broken 
soul;

And comrade to the fallen and the faint,
He steadied wavering feet to reach their 

goal.

Forgotten were hi«$ dreams of self and 
fame;

Forever gone the bitterness of loss;
Nor counted he hie futile struggles vain,
Since they had taught him how to sdiarj 

the erase
Of weaker brothers wisely; and henceforth
He knew no word but “service.” In it Jay
Ambition, Yvork, and guerdon," and he 

poured
His whole èoul in the striving uf the day.

And when at last he rested, as Love led.
So now it crowned him. And they came 

with tears—
Those sorrowing hearts that he had com

forted—
Bearing the garnered .triumphs of their 

years,
“Not ours, but his. the glory. Dreams come 

true. *
Temptations conquered, lives made clean 

again.
All these and we ourselves are work of 

him
Whom God had set the task of mending 

men.”
—Eleanor Duncan Wood in Christian 

Herald.

A MENDER OF MEN
Always he was?, the dullard, always he
Failed of the quick grasp and the flaming 

word
That still he longed for. Always other 

men
Outran him for the prize, till in him 

stirred
Black pressure of defeat, and 

doubts
Of love and wisdom regnant; aud he 

styled
Himself disciple of the obvious,
Predestined failure, blundering fool, and 

smiled.

spring, your VVOTICT OF SALE-Have decided to 
dose out mÿ grocery busines , 15 Main 

street, -and now offer for sale my stock 
of first class groceries and shop fixtures 
at private sale, commencing Feb. 10th ; 
alsp byo storey warehouse, horse, sled, 
waggon, harness, etc., 62 Bridge street. *^ll 
of which will he sold at reduced prices.

1703-2-25

same
88 Dock Street

But lo! the world again is mad with 
flowers.

The long white silence spoke, small 
bird by bird,

Blade after blade, amid the. song of 
showers,

The grass stole back once more, and 
there was heard

The aiicient music of the vernal spheres,
Half laughter and half tears.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jeweler» and OpticiansDt H. Nase. 21 Kin? Street, St. John. N. I. blackerFROM SAME WOMAN CONDENSED DESPATCHES

iSeville Orangesw York, Feb. 18—By winning two di- 
*« from the «unie woman, Andrew 1 
lton, it., of Stamford, lias established | 

111 the supreitie court there he

♦ Ah! love, and now too swiftly, like some
New York, Feb. 18—The New York 

Commercial Company, importers of elude j 
rubber, wbo*e assets, according to a fin- j
anciai statement issued last September ; The S. S. liavn is expected to sail to- 
wcrc more than $6,000,U00 was put in tho morrow from Halifax for this port. She 
handtt of a receiver yesterday. The conv will load here for the West Indies, going 
pany operated in South America under on the route in place of the S. S. Rhodes- 
tlie name of A. 11. Alden and in Boston ian 
as George A. Alden.

San Salvador. Republic of Salvador, Feb.
18—Three of the assassins of the late 
president of the republic of Salvador, Dr.
Manuel E. Araujo, were shot by platoons 
of soldiers in .the presence of a large party 
of people yesterday. A council of war 

! «.ondeinncd to death seven persons who ^
: had taken an active part in the crime.

Rochester. X. Y\. Feb. 18—Seven arrests 
•nd deputy II. J. Walsh paid a \;sit <,n minor charges marked a demonstration
evening to C. M. B. A. branch 482. | |«y striking garment worker* yesterday af-
jrtli. End. and was given a hearty rt: j .-viioon i?» front of t he shops of two in-
m. Ho delivered an address, con-1 dopemlent manufaetmerd. Two policemen
lating the branch upon its continued ! wore hurt. Tho employes of three inde- 
s and ref ni/A to the greatly in.na-- ; pendent shops. returned to . work ycater- 
amheifehip wîiîcli, lie said', way ihost j day morning, the manufacturers having 
raging. l reached an agreement with, the strikers.

WJNTERPORT NOTES groom.
Raining hot kisses on his bride-e young 

mouth.
The mad young year, delirious with the 

South,
Squander»- his fairy treasure, bloom on 

bloom;
Too soon the wild rose ' hastens to be j And broke it

me.”

ned his Second decree froin Anna llcy- 
ChiUL'lton. He testified that he fii>)t 

ied her in 1885. After living with 
ibout seventeen years, he .obtained a 

the ground of desertion. As a 
-, of an accidental meeting w.ith her 
•57, they were remarried. His wife 

1909. following a quarrel

Biit with the smile went heartbreak. Then 
one day

A little lad crept wailing to his knee, 
Clasping a broken toy. “I slipped and

Make another one for

-J
»

For Marmalade fell
!•ce on I

The S. S. Shenandoah arrived in ptort 
this morning from Halifax.

The South African liner Ninian. under 
charter of the C. P. R. arrived in port 
this morning and docked at Sand Point. 
After unloading site will load for South 
African ports.

sweet,
; Too swift, O June, thy feel ! ! Whereat the answer: “l am but a fool. 

l\ 1 can make "nothing.” “You can mend 
1 it then?”m X n n 9 fiflT i Tarry a little, summer, crowd not so 

■ t# U IIIVU U U U U UUSel All glory and gladness in so brief a day, [ “At least I’ll try. '
1 Teach all thy dancing flowers a step more ! slow 

slow, Æe
And bid thy wild musicians softlier play,

O hast thou thought, that like a madman 
spends,

i The longest summer ends.

again m 
her mother. I

!• granting the decree’ Judge Burpe 
“1 don't know how many times this And patiently and

wrought until the toy was whole 
again.

should help you out. T advise you 
o try it again.” 1

THE BOXSPEIL.
Many curlers came to the city this 

morning and last night for the big curling 
bonspeil opening here this afternoon. It 
i« the expectation that, there will be about 
ten clubs represented. Curlers arrived 
from Moncton, Sack ville, St. Stephen, 
Fredericton, Hampton, Xawctuatlc, and St. 
cAndix.‘W6, and some excellent matches 
wçrc looked for.

GRAND DEPUTY'S VISIT And so lie learned his lesson. In the 
world.

The bustling world that has no time to 
spare

For its hurt children, all compassionate | After an auto speeder fn Chicago had 
He Bought, and seeking found them every- paid a $100 fine he wras forced to sign a 

where pledge not to “touch, sit upon, ride m or
And here lie wove again a shattered manipulate any automobile or motorcycle

' * * ' ago for one year.”

i

GILBERT’S GROCERY ■ —Richard Le Gallienne
■! Lisbon, Feb. 18—The government has 

’ decided to refer to the Hague Tribunal 
i all questions regarding the properly of.re- 

AD Way ! lie'™1* congregation*, seized under the 
^ I laws separating the church and state.

THE WANTUSE
1

/

DRUGS
100 Cascara Tablets... .. 19c.
100 Aspirin Tablets, . .. 47c.
1 ounce Quinine Pills, .. 5c. Rival Herb Tablets, ... 79c.

Beecliam’s Pills,
Dodd’s Pills

MEDICINES
Beef. Iron and "Wine, 

pint........................ 47c.

20c.1 ounce Sodium Phos
phate............................17c. „ . .

1 pint pure Olive Oil; .. 47c. Fnutatives,..............
Fellows Syrup..........
Canthrox......... ...........
Mercolized....................
Sal Hepatica. /■

37c.
36c.
99c.,100 Blaud’s Pills, 

25c. Boracic Acid,
15c. Borax............
10c. Sulphur, ....

19c. 47c.. 15c. 69c.10c. 29c.
5c.

Wasson’s Stomach Tonic,
cures indigestion, 45c. 
and 75c. '

Baby’s Own Soap, 8 cents
cake.

Saint Jobn,*N. B. Jan. 31, '13

! I do hereby certify that 
Zemacurii!Salvfc is the best 
mcdicine -for piles in exis
tance. I Have been a sufferer 
for 40 years, but thank God 
that I tried Zemacura for it 
has cured tne and it will cure 
all who trjr it.

B WILLIAMS

m
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All That is Purest 

And Bestt} Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

tk

]|Éll@BgS@3£:—

^iot Th°ETen,ng

asmadvance. in the highest grades of Can

ada's famous flours finds, full
est expression in the Fleecy, 
Golden Crusted Loaves ofm

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

Butternut Bread
of the land tax rules. If the land tax is j 
Socialism, Socialism is exhibiting tl^e most 

communities on the earth to-

THE PROVINCIAL FARMERS w'■vm rich in health-giving and life- 
sustaining properties, with a 
flavor quite its own, it has 
proven itself to be

How to make 
a stew 
a really good 
stew.

cheerful tone to all the ad- 
the meeting of tiie

There was a prosperous
day. But the land tax is not Socialism. 
Socialism is a principle which seeks to 
make people divide tip. The land tax is 
a principle which seeks to encourage indi
vidual effort and gain. The land tax is the

Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 4*^1»
afford to use any other

dresses delivered at 
Farmers’ and SDmrytien’s Association at 

There were good Genu ne Balata Belting who cannot
SOLD ONLY BY

Fredericton yesterday.
crops last year, with fairly satisfactory re
turns to the farmers, anfi during the year 
a forward step was taken in connection 
with the experimental farm, the agricul- 

. tural schools, and the appointment of ex-
of the de-

\ A Balter’s Masterpiece
opposite of Socialism j” .

The Journal then takes up the city of 
Edmonton and makes these observations:

“Edmonton, which has the single tax, 
and which for years was approaching that 
by a lower taxation of buildings than of 
land, grew from 2,600 population in 1901 
to 25,000 in im, xand ie now 35,000. .The 
city has grow^faster proportionately than 
any other in Canada. Evidently the single 
tax doesn’t hurt there. Certainly the in
habitants don't think so. 'The single tax 
and public ownership systems liave worked 
veritable wonders in Edmonton,’ says Ed
mund T. Baines, head of the municipal in-

Here is just the weather for a 
grand, hot, steaming stew ; below is 
just the recipe for one of the finest 
stews that ever a good cook made 
a real, goad Irish Stew.

The secret of a successful Irish stew is 
in the last few lines of. the recipe below. 
Make the stew as the recipe tells you— 
don’t forget the Edwards Soup—and— 
well, you’ll be sorry to see the bottom ot 
the plate through.

Iperte in connection ewith some
The Women’s Institutes have 

able

■5*3
pertinents.
developed to a point where they are 
to hold a convention.

week’s meeting at Fredericton Real Bargain*What Constitutes 
Quality in Stoves ?

IThis
brings together representativee of all 
branches of agriculture, and the meetings

as the

&

300 Pairs Children’s Bootees and Mil- 
tens 15c to 18c Values For 10c Pair. 

20c, 25c and 30c Values For 15c Pair

These are traveler's samples at about 
half price.

of this year may fairly be described 
most important that have 
in Fredericton. The organization of Wo
men’s Institutes ought to be of great value. 

Seed Growers’ Association should be 
fanners to

been heldever

COWARDS
““““SOUPS

A PERFECT BAKER, and to be a perfect baker a stove 
must have a rightly built oven, so that the heat will be evenly 
distributed on.the top, bottom and sides at the same time.

EASY ON FUEL, the drafts and dampers should control 
the fire, so as to prevent heat from escaping up the chimney.

THE CASTINGS should be smooth and perfectly*fitted.
These good features are found in th’e STERLING RANGE.

I
StubThe

able to do much to encourage 
provide their own1 seed and import small- 

The Fruit Growers’ Assocl-

formation bureau.”
Then follows a long statement of the 

rapid growth of Edmonton, which owns 
all its public sendees, all of which report 
a profit for last year. It is only a ques
tion of time when tax reform along the 
lines adopted in the west will become the 
rule in the east. Neither Sir James Whit- 

other politician can check a

k\5c. per packet. ^er quantities, 
at ion is now well established and doing 

general interest 
in Zthe

UMUrS OEPAHTMEHT STBf
85—85 Charlotte Stmtsplendid work. The 

that is being taken by farmers 
various organizations, and in the matter of 
experimental and demonstration , farms 
and orchards, and in agricultural «men
tion, affords ground for confidence that 
the next few years will witness such a for
ward movement in agriculture and all its 
branche* aa will not only make farm life 

attractive for the young, but make 
this province very attractive for fajmers 
from the old country who are seeking

more Edwards’ Soup im
parts nourishment, 
strength, flavour, 
and colour—it’sjust 
as good for scores 
of other things as it 
is for Irish stews. 
Get a few packets 
and see.
Edwards 'Derice mitd Soups 
mrt mads, in three varieties 
—Brown, Temate, IVhue. 
The Brermm variety it m 
thick, nourishing soup 
prepared from beef aud 
fresh vegetables. The A 
ether two ore purely Æ 
vegetable seuft.

S.H.* j

This is hew 
to make it—

IRISH STEW. Pnt fn a «aucepan 
twelve peeled potatoes, sliced in 
thickness of a penny, four Urge 
onions sliced-a Uyer of each— 
with salt and pepper to taste. By 
successive layers half fill your pan. 
Then take four chops of neck of 
mutton—the scrag end—lay thews 
on the potatoes and onions and fill 
up with additional layers of 
potatoes, onions etc. as before. 
In one-end-a-half pints of water
edwTrk? wkrrcvÊGET. 
ABLE SOUP for thirty minutes ; 
add it to the contents of the stew- 
pan, and simmer altogether gently 
for two hour*.

EMERSON <8b FISHER, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

10 SELL SIR”i
ney nor any 
movement which has *o much in its favor.

•Phone 2520 The shades of night were falling fast 
As through the streets of St. 

John past
A nice young girl with wind-chapp

ed chan.
She stopped in front of Robb’s 

And stepped in for Heating Cream.

Only 25c the bottle.

PRODUCER AND CONSUMER
The United States congrees has before 

it a bill which, it is^aid, has a fair pros
pect of becoming law at 
object of the bill is to effect a saving in 
the unnecessary expense of marketing farm 
products, and to make it* possible to pre
vent waste by getting all the products to 
market. It ie estimated that the value of 
the crop of the United States last year was 
$6,000,000,000, but that the cost to the con
sumer will be $13,000,000,000. Thus the dis
tributor or the various distributors Actual
ly get more than the producer. The bill 
before congress proposes to establish in 
the department of agriculture what will 
be known as a markets division, whose 
task would be to circulate news concern
ing markets and prices and td bring the 
producer and consumer into closer contact, 
encouraging them to co-operate. The bill 
is based upon the report of a committee 
which submitted the following aiùong 
other reasons for a change in the present 
conditions of marketing produce.

“For instance, it is said that in the 
year farmers sold $17,000,000 worth of eggs 
in New York and the consumers paid for 
the same eggs more than $28,000,000. Cab
bage worth $1,825,000 to the producer was 
sold in the New York market for $9,125,- 
000. Milk for which farmers received $23,- 
000,000 was sold in New York for nearly 
$49,000,000. Potatoes valued at $8,437,000 
to the producer were sold to consumers 
for $60,000,000. Onions sold to the New 
York market for $821,000 went into the 
hands of consumers at a cost of $8,212,-

The committee further points out that 
millions of dollars’ worth of farm pro
ducts go to waste because the fanner does 
not know where to find a profitable mar
ket. The committee’s report pays this 
striking tribute to the value of co-opera
tion:—“Among the greatest agencies in 
this country today in aid of improvement 
of market conditions are co-operative or
ganizations organized for the purpose of 
finding a market for their products.”

The New Champion 
Steel Ranges

We have sold several of these Steel Ranges and they are 
giving every satisfaction and we can fully recommend t m. 
The New Gas and Smoke Consumer gives you greater 

jx power with less fuel than you will get from other stoves.
The New Champion is the 1913 Model. The smooth nickel 

trimmings with the plain glossy top surface makes this stove as 
an ornament in your kitchen and you have less dust as every
thing is carried into tne ash pan.

* Jt will pay you to see our line of Stoves and Ranges berore 
placing your order.

more

this session. Thenew RlVlllHiWMllUllIiliimmunuuiiiHninimnii^imiiiiiiii:homes. WM. H. DUNN
386 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

It is worth while, however, to take note 
of one or two statements made m Fred
ericton last night and suggest that farmers 
ahould seriously consider them. One speak- 

inted out that at the Fredericton Ex-
“RELIABLE"' ROBB

(BIRTHDAYS Of HOTABIHTIES
THÏ PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

hibition last year most of the prizes were 
captured by exhibitors from Nova Scotia. 
Another dwelt upon the importance of the 
teaching of elementary agriculture in the 
common schools. There were references 
to the need of better roads. Bishop Rich
ardson made a pointed reference to the 

farmers of going to the

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE U31. |’PHONE 1339. •

If 1339 is busy call 2470.
FEBRUARY EIGHTEENTH.

The Right Reverend Alexander Macdon
ald. Bishop of Victoria, celebrates his 
fifty-fifth birthday. A native of 
Mabou, N. S., he was educated at St. 
Francis Xavier University and the pro
paganda at Rome. He was for some time 
professor on the faculty of hie alma mater 
and rector of St. Andrew’s, N. S. He 
was appointed to the bishopric of V ic- 
toria iti 1908. He is a man of scholarly 
attainments and has written several the
ological treatisëe.

Lieut.Col Farewell, prominent citizen of I 
the town of Whitby and a man who has 
taken an*, active interest in the military 
life of thé country, owne February 18 as 
his natal day. Born jn 1840, he became a 
barrister in 1864 and practised his profes
sion in his native town for many years. 
As a young man he joined the 34th Regi
ment, rising to be its commanding officer 
and retiring with the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel in 1900. He holds the Fenian Raid 
medal and the long service decoration.

Professor J. F. McCurdy, widely known 
as professor of Oriental literature in the 
University of Toronto, is sixty-six years 
old today:. He is a native of Chatham, 
N. B., and a graduate of the University 
of New Brunswick, Princeton Theologic
al Seminary and the Universities of Goet
tingen and Leipzig. He held professorial 
positions in New Brunswick and at 
Princeton, prior to coming to Toronto. 
He is regarded as one of the first Orient
al scholars of the day and was selected to 
lake charge of the School of Oriental Re
search at Jerusalem in 1911-12.

\

«
COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the Leading Fuel 

- Dealers in Sr. Job* \

practice of some
woods in the winter, instead oflumber

devoting their whole attention to the work 
and his lordship also made

18 - 20 Hkymarket Square.
'Phone 1614 _____R. H. Irwinof the farm; 

e) wise suggestion when he advocated the 
investment of money instead of merely 
hoarding it. A'good farmer with a good 
farm can find profitable investment for his 

directions which would stead- 
value of hi* property and

IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES Oi

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND -

blacksmith

C O Aby;
R.P.aW.F. STARR, Ltd

49 Bmvthe St - 226 Union St

The: Crowds Still Keep Coming To 
Our February Reduction Sale

money in 
ity increase the
its products.

No doubt during this session of the As
sociation some consideration will be given 
to the question of co-operation, and also

wouldto the great need for such action as
the difference between what the 

for his product and what the 
is compelled to pay for 

two of the most important 
of the coun-

,t
reduce 
farmer gets 
ultimate consumer 
it These arc 
questions before the farmers 
try at the present

U One deliglied customer tells another and the values we are giving do the rest.
It is not only the left-overs, odds and ends and defective goods, that are offered at 

about half-price ; but our whole up-to-the-minute stock, of the best shoe merchandise money and 
exjferience can buy, is put in at liberal reductions.

You can buv Men’s,* Women’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s Footwear of every popu
lar make and style and save from $1.50 to 3,5c per pair on your purchase.

We enumerate below only a few of the special lines offered, 
you want. Extra salespeople are in attendance during Sale.
Men’s Box Calf Leather Lined, Double Sole 

$4.50 Boots, .......................................
Mefi’s Dull Calf $4.50 Boots,.........
Men’s High Leg Best Rubber Boots,

Short peg, .......................... ; • ■
Men’s and Women’s “McPherson’s” Lightning 

Hitch” $3.00 and $3.50 Skating Boots, $2.50
Bovs’ Chrome Calf, Waterproof, $3.50 HighOut Boots with buckles, Black or Tan, $3.00 $

W B All last year’s styles have been placed on our Bargain Counter, some at less 
than half-price. The .lines advertised are right up-to-date, present seasons goods, and of 
standard manufacture. ____ ■ —?

Stove or Nut Hart 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Range: 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tens From Philadelphia

time.

00».

JOAQUIN MILLER
of the most picturesque figures in 

American literature passed away yester
day when Joaquin Miller, Poet of the 
Sierras, died at his home in tW Pied
mont foothills in California. Going with 
his father to Oregon when he wag ten 

later to Cali-

Come and ask for whatOne

Ladies’ Tan Calf $3.50 Button Boots.........$3.00
Ladies’ Dull Calf $3.50 Button or Laced Boots,

$2.60
Ladies’ Suede; Beaded $4.50 Pumps, ... .$3.50

$2.75 
$2.50

$3.50
years old, and three years 
iornia, lie led a wandering life as boy 
and youth. Later he etudied law, but the 
lust of adventure was in his blood. Twice 
he was wounded in Indian ware and once 

unsuccessful expedition against the

/ $4.50LIGHTER VEIN
FACT.

If Opportunity but say,
“I’m here,” we yawn and stall,

But we all hustle to obey 
When Pleasure sounds the call.

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

J. S. Gibbon Cc$3.50
Ladies’ Patent $3.50 Pumps,
Ladies’ Dull $3.50 Pumps, ..
Ladies’ Patent $3.50, $4.00 Strap Slippers,

I
\ I

$3.50 PER 1,400 LBS
Delivered

Acadia Pictou Nut

The assassination of Enver Bey is an
other tragic incident which marks the de
cline of the Turkish powèr and the groAV- 

irig weakness of the Turks themselves.

iled an
Indian*. He wae an express messenger in 
the gold mining district* of Idaho when 
the duties of that office were attended by 
great risk. All his life until recent years 
he was more or less a wanderer, and the 
spirit of adventure took him to the Klon
dike in 1897, and to the Orient two year* 

He visited Europe many times,

“Let us go into this department store ! 
until the shower is over.” “I prefer this | 
liarness shop,” said her husband. “You 
won’t see so many tilings you want.” — 
Pittsburg Post.

Clean and the best soft coal in the c

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Phon* 1116.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer holds views regard
ing assessment quite similar to those ex
pressed lately by Commissioner Schofield. 
He believes properties etiould be assessed 
up to- their full value. This would mane 
the tax rate lower, and improve -the fin
ancial standing of the municipality in tne 
event of its seeking a loan.

*<$>**$'
Mr. Emerson elicited the information at 

Ottawa yesterday that the railway board 
is considering the question of railway and 

rates, especially with regard to

FRANCIS ®> VAUGHANTHE LONG REACH OF THE 
WANT AD.

He—Let’s go down to mother’s for din- DON’T LOOK At THE PRIC 
LOOK AT THE QUALITY

later.
and out of the wealth of his experience, 
and with his vivid imagination, he pro- 

and novels, a history of
ner.

She—Can’t. She ha* no maid. 
We-How do you know? You haven’t 

seen her.
She—I saw her Want ad. in last night's 

paper.

duced poems 
Montana and a number of plays that were 
'successfully produced on the American 

Some of his writings rank with

19 king street Our special tea is equal to a 
maft40c. package tea on the 

special price 29c. per lb. or 4 1 
for $1.00, After trying it or 
twice or even three times, if } 
don’t think it as good as any 4 
tea Ering it back and we will^a 
refund the money.

stage.
the best productions in American literat- 

He endeavored to establish a social 
community on his California estate, in 
harmony with certain theories of social

AN ADVANTAGE.
“There’s one advantage in the high cost 

of living.’’
“What’s that?” , .
“It takes all that 1 earn to-live, so that 

I can never get enough ahead to invest 
in worthless stock.”—Detroit Fress Press.

We Cafry a Full Stock of RubbersEDO* WASexpress
the Intercolonial Railway, and Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane said he believed a government

Can Fit Anybody in Rubbers—Best Quality at Lowest Prices.
Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes*ECLIPSED BY TRUTHdevelopment which he upheld, but it docs 

not appear to have been a success. A
House Slippers From 25c Pr. Up.

express system on this railway would be a 
of profit. The conclusions arrivedand adventurous life has A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden street«strange, < tormy 

dosed, and there will he many to pay 
tribute to the memory of the Poet of the

source
at touching this matter will be awaited 
with great interest in these provinces.

M to t 
Peter 3Colwell Bros.Official’s Attempt te Convict Un- 

recegnized Sen Interrupted by 

Deserted Wife

•Phone 152341FOR MAN OR BOY 
INGER.SOLL MAPLE LEAF WATCH

Cased in Nickel - Good Timekeeper

Sierras. Colds Can Be 
Cured!

®
In parliament yesterday Mr. W. F. Mac- 

Lean moved that an investigation be made 
by the railway commission before the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Com- ! 
pany was permitted to increase its capital 
by $5,000,000. There was an interesting 
debate on the subject, but all the Conserv
atives except Mr. MacLean rallied to the 
support of the company. The interests , 
must get what they want from this gov- l 

eminent.

$1.00
A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET

JELLY
5 Pcks. Jell: 
For 25 Cts.

TAX REFORM
The Ottawa Journal ha* a cartoon show

ing Sir James Whitney followed by a black 
i*at labelled tax reform, which is making 
a great deal of noiec. Sir James scratches 
his head and says: “There ie that blamed

tremendous 
Fate is another

Coincidence—chance, pla> a 
part in human history, 
name for the same 

i these wards are merely our puny euphem
isms for X, the unknown quantity, 

j Not a dav passes but the story oi a te 
! markable coincidence is brought to public 
nftice. A stranger incident never occurr
ed, however, than this one, the account 

■ of which we have unearthed in 
de Paris.

coldThe only safe logical, sure 
breaker is the remedy we sell so 
much of—

thing, so is luck. All

C. H. KNODELL |
Successor to KNODELL At DcBOW

Wholesale Fruit and Produce 1 Water Street. BIPeerless Cold 
Tablets

ti cat follering me all over.”
The Journal itself, which is a Conser

vative paper, is certainly following Sir 
Taking up the

,

James Collir.
“ 210 Union Street

Opp. Opera H

James to some purpose, 
charge made by somebody in the Ontario 
legislature that the land tax is socialistic.

Break Colds, Grippe, Fevers 
Malaria Etc.—Does not upset the 
stomach or harm the system.

an old copy
of tile Chronique 

j A youth of about 19 was brought to trial 
for having broken the wmdow of a bak- 

I er’s simp and stolen a two-pound loaf.
! The Judge - "Why did you steal the
1 loaf'” „
| Prisoner—was driven by hunger. 

"Why did -on not buy it.
“Because I "had no money.

, “But you have a gold ung on your fin- 
Igcr; why don’t you sell it: 
i -I am a foundling; when 1 was taken 

SI from the bank of a ditch, this ring was 
suspended from my neck by a silken cord, 
and 1 kept it in’ the hope oi thereby dis
covering at least who. were my parents; 1 
cannot dispose ox it.

The procureur du roi livings attorney), 
made a violent speech against the prison-

Home Dyeingit say»:—
*.* Vancouver has the land tax the single 

So has New Westminster. So has 
Calgary

Employers Liabi ity Assurance Company. London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
20c The Box

band have grown older; the child m 
city, the woman in misery, her hus-ba 
prosperity. They are all three no 
court. The child is the unfortunate 
oner whom you have just pronounced 
ty; the mother is myself ; and there 
the father!’’ pointing to the king’s e 
ney.—New lork l’ress.

Is the way to Save Money and 
Dress Well. It’s Clean and as 
Simple as “A.B.C.” if you use

tax.
Edmonton. So has Sasl^toon.

buildings at only 15 per cent, of 
tlu-ir value. Regina assesses buildings at 

These are the six

By mail on receipt of price.

Nassesses
General Agents

DY0LÀ LOCKHART & RITCHIE, ST. JOHN, N. B.Porter’s Drug Store 114 Princ Wm St.,a less rote than land, 
largest cities of the west, barring Victoria. 
What the practice i* in Victoria we ^o 
not know—perhaps some reader can say. 
Many of the smaller towns of the west fol
low the example of the cities in assessing 
buildings at a lower rate than land. lit 
brief, it is true to say that throughout the 
dominion west of Winnipeg the principle

i
Live Agents Wanted.’Phone 114

“The Biggest Little Drug Store in TheTtwf
a • young woman was married to a .

young man of the same town, who after- Packevville. a town in Connecticut, 
ward abandoned her. Poor and distressed, Ives than 100 population; has three 
she was obliged to leave her child to the who have been married 51 years. Al 
care of Providence. The child has einefc 1 hale and hearty and bid fair to . 

and the woman and the bus- their diamond jubilees.

er, who was found guilty and sentenced 
to imprisonment for five years. Immedi
ately upon
down by poverty than age. 
and made the following declaration : 

“Gentlemen of. the Jury: 1 went y years

Cer. Union and SL Patrick Street» ago
The Celebrated “ONE DYE 

r for All kinds of Goods.” 
Mistakes are Impossible. Don't 
fail to send for Color Card and 
Booklets. ::

The Johnaon-Rlchardson Co Limited, Montreal,

this, a woman, more worn 
came forward

THE WANT .
AD. WAYUSE grown up,

t

j 1111!
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SUBITS SISTERWomen's 
American 
Button Boots

$1,981
Sale of Cretonnes and Chintz 
Commencing Wednesday Morning

An Exceptional Opportunity to Secure Some Attractive Mai 
at Very Substantial Reductions.

a (Byron H. Stauffer.) 
In our old school reader

Pair was a poem en
titled “Somebody’s Mother.” It told of 
an old woman helped across the busy, slip- 
pcry street by a bright laddie who re
turned to the merry group of his fellows 
to say:

f
During this week we are 

offering at our three stores 
a line of Women’s Ameri

can made Gun Metal Calf 
Button Boots, low vamps 

Cuban heels, double soles 

made on the season's 

newest shaped last at 
$1.98 a pair. All sizes 

from 2 1-2 to 7..

“She’s somebody’s mother, boys,
* know.

lor all she is aged and poor and slow.”

you These are accumulated oddments of last season’s designs in good washnhle ™l«r. 
single and reversible fabrics, suitable for bedroom and living- room Km™ ! T •
or bo* covers, sofa cushions, screen fillings, o.cNSS. Z*Sorl^Tn

.pp“„; dL‘„ sd vs x'tsrar*,id "™d=- "hkh ^

SALE PRICES

I wish a rhyme could be given 
“Somebody’s Sister,” to stir the noblest 
imaginations of our youths, and elevate 
their demeanor toward 
they meet.

Somebody’s sister waits on you in the res
taurant, my boy. She comes from a home 
with parents and' brothers and sisters clus
tered in its memories. Hers may be a 
humbler circle than your sister knows, 
but to her brother she is just as precious 
as the maiden who will greet you at dinner 
tonight is to you. So be gallant to the 
waiter girl.

Somebody’s sister is the chambermaid 
at the hotel that sheltered you last night. 
She has the meanest task in the house, 
and usually does it well. Too often she is 
forgotten, except when rude gibes

us on

every young woman

per yard 15c., 20c„ 22c., 25c., 30c., 35c.
furniture upholstering andAlso Linen Taffetas in various designs and colorings for 

slip covers. 6
Regular $2.60 per yard, 
Regular 2.50 per yard,’ 
Regular 2.25 per yard, 
Regular 1.25 per yard, 
Regular 1.90 per yard, 
Regular 1.15 per yard, 
Regular .90 per yard, 
Regular .80 per yard,

sale price, per yard $1.50 
sale price, per yard 1.25 
sale price, per yard 1.00 
sale price, per yard 
sale price, per yard 
sale price, per yard 
sale price, per yard 
sale price, per yard

curtains, sale prices, per yard

Z
.75'
.70or sug

gestive jokes are passed. Women travelers 
can acquire no more Christlike habit than 
that of encouraging the girl who makes the 
beds.

.65

.60
Waterbury <Sb Rising Ltd. z .40

„P0UMe ^dth Cretonnes, reversible, for portieres and 
àùc.y 00C.7 55c.Somebody’s sister clicks the typewriter 

in your office, young man. The angel of 
a * y°ur home does not need to call forth the
Jh 1 # 7Qj heroism that the stenographer exercises 

-every morning as she prepares for her daily 
bread-winning feat. I knew a young woman 
whose father’s sudden death compelled her 
to leave her piano and painting lessons in 
older to qualify as a stenographer. Her 
swift fingers soon supported her frail moth-1 
er and two little sisters. i

By and by, the young fellow in the next 
office cultivated her

Sale will start at 8.30 in House Furnishing Department.Women’s 
American 
Button Boots

a

Hand Sags, Suit Cases and “TrunksPair
-,

acquaintance, One day, 
when lie though matters were ripe, he mot
ored her out to see ft lot his rich father 
had given him. After some effort, he suc
ceeded in explaining that, if she’d have 
hint, he would put up a nice bungalow in 
the Autumn. She took the proposition 
home with her, balanced it with her duty 
to her three charges, and’ then, after a half 

! day’s crying, declined it and cheerily went 
j “ack Ao her work. You cap afford to tip 
your hat to the stenographer, my son. 

% ! Treat her with respect and keep a clenched 
fist ready for any scoundrel who doesn’t.

Somebody*s sister is behind the counter 
where you buy your box of candy. TJiere 
are but one or two lives, or perhaps mere
ly one or two reverses, between your sis
ter and such a position. A funeral or a 
failure might put her there any day. And 
the candy counter girl is likely "just as sen
sitive and’ of as fine a fibre as your sister is. 
Bestow the same courtesy upon her which 

lyou would Avant to be shown the girl you 
guard so jealously. Such bordering jests 
as you might thoughtlessly give her would 

, soon wear the enamel off her purity.
Somebody’s sister is walking by the 

street corner where you and your chums 
are congregating tonight. You are feeling 

I merTy, with a bit of loose change in your 
pocket and the day’s work over. A group 
of young fellows will recklessly make re- 

_ niarks about a passing woman in the even- 
■, mg, which

Offered Now at Annual Spring Sale Prices
HAND BAGS

Small Club Shapes, English cowhide and 
several other grains of leather, greatly redu
ced. Sizes 12 to 16, sale price $1.50 to $3.75.

Deep Club Shapes, split and heavy grain 
leather, some with double handles, exceptional 
values. Sizes 16 to 20 inches, «ale prices $6.00 
to $13.00.
’ English Kit'Bags, extra quality cowhide, 
best quality frames, drill lined, some have out
side straps ; much under former prices, sale 
Prices $4.00 to $9.00.

Gladstone Bags, heavy grain leather, reli
able and durable style, and the most conveni
ent bag ever used. Sizes 22 and 24 inches, sale 
prices $7.00 and $8.00. ,

Black Walrus Grain Hand

SUITCASES
as le ft01’ Ty l6ather’two sPe=ial makes 
as Readers. Jhze 24 in., sale prices $1.00 and

Straw Matting Cases, fibre bound on all ed
ges, heavy leather 
price $2.00.

Matting Satchels for shopping or for short 
summer trips, very special value. Sizes 14, 16, 
IS inches, sale prices $1.15, $1.40, $1.75.

Fibre Cord Cases, a special purchase, and 
7,,n be aeid at about the cost to make. Sizes 
$1 35’ 18 mcheS’ sale prices $L00> $1-15 and

Straw and Fibre Matting Cases, well made 
and particularly good looking cases. Sizes 24 
inches, sale price $1.50.

Straw Matting Cases, leather comers, won-
18 ,nd 24 ‘“h“- »>• p™»

Men’s Furnishings Department.

/

corners. Size 24 in., sale
.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

TRUNKS
Our reliable make at special 

sale prices. Several popular 
grades have been selected for 
this sale and placed at figures 
which mean a good saving. 
Regular sizes 32 to 36 inches, 
special sale prices $3.00 to 
$16.50.

Steamer sizes 32 to 40 inches, 
special sale prices $4.50 to 
$8.50.

Diamonds,

. , , „ Bags, the low
est priced bag of this kind ever offered. An 
attractive stÿle and extra value. Sizes 16 and 
18, sale prices $3.75 and $4.25.

Our Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street.

\
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTUyoung man, alone, wouldn’t

SLACK $1.45 TON St. John ^
f.o.b. car,. Equdly low prices toc-lher pointa. may be you. a*.ter or iour'-riolorn 
Immediate shipment; supply limited. 'Phone 879 If you,- chum, not knowing should offer

F. W. BLIZARB, 65 Prince Wm. Street ^.r.'îGlZ1"*

one

COAL
Parties more on the lines of organizing 
a branch in their district and sent them 
copies of our by-laws and all the informa
tion I could, but am sony I cannot report 
any new branches organîifed. I note by 
paper received from Newcastle that E. P. 
Wil listen has been active in

Screen, Run of Mine, Slack
WHOLESALE ONLY SUFFRAGE LEADERS ORGANIZING CAMPAIGN OF TERROR

mËm.
I

T. 8. ROBINSON, PRESIDENTCONFECTIONERY
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 

licken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.
some caste 

of cruelty there, and has etated he will 
proceed against any pensons reported for 
any acts of cruelty.

I am pleased to report that M. F. 
Thompson has been appointed a special 
agent for the society at Hillsborough, and 
in him I feel we have a man who will look 

1 alter the rights of the dumb animals. A 
! w l°rt time ago he called me up by tele
phone on the evening of a very cold day 
and said there was a car of cattle standing 
at siding at Hillsborough, and that lie had 
requested the man in charge to have them 
removed from the car to a barn until train 
time next morning. The man offered to 
cover the openings in the car with heavy 
paper, whicn Mr. Thompson thought would 
make the cattle as comfortable as being 
in the barn at their disposal. He also li.ad 
the car shunted to a sheltered place. This 
act of Mr. Thompson shows he is on the 
lookout for the animals who cannot speak 
for themselves, and the thanks of the soci
ety are due him.

(Continued from page 1.)
Report of Secretary end Agent

Ladies and Gentlemen,^-1 have the hon
or to submit the thirty-second annual re- 

Scorning shot and fighting oar, P0rt of this eoeicty and will not take up 
Rattled red-eyed for the shore! fl"* °//our t,me doing so. The

While we splashed and rocked and shout- tabuIateil statement will show a few more 
ed, beating swine that vicious snout- !^S ‘gated or dealt with in some
ed manner than that of last year, but I am

Made the flimsy life craft shudder with SSTewJ!*7 TT h™heen 3of a vei7 
the women that they bore. * character. I hope this is due to the

■ influence of this society, and that people 
Braced beside the tilting compass calmly are more readily convinced as to the rights 

stood the second mate, ot tbe dumb animal, but as there are 01-
ith a battered prayer-book waiting as rvays. exceptions it will require persever- 

the firm in spirit wait. ance in our work.
I have received complaints of cruelty 

from, also requests for the appointment 
of an agent from different parts of the 
province. The former have in most cases 
been dealt with by writing the parties, ac
cused, and from some reports received 
good results have been obtained; some 
complaints received have been found to be 
of a nature in which this society should 
not be called upon to Interfere, and the 
parties sending them have been so inform
ed. The request for an agent or branch 
of the society, I feel is a just one, and 
I have in eacli application written the

MERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St

, THE SECOND MATP
(By Percy Shaw, in the New York 

American).
he sea lay blue beneath us in the opales

cent south
.6 we left the truant ripples frisking at 

the harbor’s mouth,
As we swung for Panama 
Where the festive plazas are; 

ever thinking, never dreaming, that out 
prow so boldly creaming, 

ould be smashing soon and crashing oh 
_ a lonely coral bar.

in abeam, sne ran the gantlet of a field 
of bubbling white

tughed the pilot: “School of fishes catch- 
rainbows in the light.”

But the cattle roped below 
Bellowed loud before the IjJow; 

en she shivered like a coward, settled 
aft and crumpled bowward, 

the call of clucking voices where the 
starless currents flow, 

e by one the boats were lowered as the 
maddened beasts tore free, 

wned and tailed a thousand devils hurt
led past us port and lee,

’ ‘W
1

i Ij
I I

:
$

7 ' r ::
: ::

Captain, pilot left the ship;
One farewell wae on hie lip; 

“Ye're jammed too much wi’out
your way nor think about me,

'I will take hef into harbor on a longer, 
stranger trip.”

Xot a tremor swayed his figure as lie saw 
the boats pull wide, 

the sharks with gleaming bellies 
gloating eager overtside;

He was reading when she tore, 
Gasping for the ocean floor, 

Chortling pools snuffed out his being while 
we strained with eyes unseeing,

And the little book rose tossing as we 
headed for the shore.

m
me, gang ■gz.

A■ .
Brandi in Every County

As regards branches of the society, as 
stated before, I feel every effort should 
be made this year in view of having 
branches in at least 
province, and town 
as by that means the

And : : :
1 ,

every county in the 
lines of railways, 
care and proper 

treatment of the animals could be much 
better looked after.

I hope Hilo board of management will 
take this matter up.

In regard to cases of reports re over
loading and ill-treating of homes, I might 
say, as in former reports, that this is one 
of the hardest matters to deal with, ow
ing to the fact that we have so many lulls 
to contend with in our city—in addition 
to the ferry floats at low tide-the horses 
are many times urged to their utmost to 
haul their loads up which looks to manv 
to be an overload, but if the teamster will 
give them their time and not use the 
whip unnecessarily, I am in doubt whether 
we can interfere, but too often the teain- 
eter does not do this, and has to be re
ported or cautioned.

Hie team traffic via the ferry is steadily 
increasing and it is there at low tide 
where most of the

on
Immediately after the rejection of the fact -----------

rr,,™nc!vse B.'1.1” b>" the English govern- This photograph taken In T, 09 '}'omen’9 Social and Political Union, at 
m nt, the militant suffragists threatened shows Mrs ^General” DrnmmnnP / 2?’ Km?awat House, London, EnglandL* die 
a terrible campaign of violence. At the ed) and Miss Ann^ K^, ^’ cusslnS details of the campaign C& to!
" ”,h* *lr“" ■ «g » lh, ZL5t1Ï" K.11 * 1“" —b -•b vu— ZPILES

Quickly
Cured

hily One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
^ttâuve en

box. transportation to your agent in the dis
charge of his duties.

Respectfully submitted,
. 8. M. WETMORE,

^Secretary.

Met neglectedtire* «Coldin One Day, 2 phen, said that during the last year tinea 
horses had been killed owing to their poor 
condition, several cases of over-driving had 
been dealt with, three cases of abuse of 
dogs by boys using them for hauling, and 
one case of a fanner beating cattle had 
been dealt with.

F. M. Thompson, for Albert county, re
ported having seen that a carload of cat
tle on a cold night were given proper shel
ter, and other cases attended to. The so
ciety is represented in the varioi» parishes 
by others who are interested in carrying 
out its aims. E. P. Willieton, of New
castle, reported a fine of $30 imposed 
man for abusing a horse, and 
cases of warnings given by the town mar
shall.

35c* • — 78
Total..........................................................

Cases taken to police court, included in 
above: —
^Ill-treating wife and children—1 fined

Ill-trcaffng home—1 fined $10; fine to 
stand against him.

W orking horse unfit for work—1 
tioned by court and to get veterinary 
geon to examine horse.

Working horse unfit for work, owner ad
monished.

Saint John, N.B., December 31st, 1912 
Reports of branches were received from 

St. Stephen, Hillsborough and Newcastle. 
Maxwell Robinson, reporting for St. Ste-

811
\ January 31st, 1913.

Tabulated Statement Work of S. P G. 
for year ending Dec. 31et, 1912: 
Horses—Removed from work

Lameness.........................
Sores under harness............
Unfit for work..................

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure-Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.CORBIN for:—
42
1(1We want every man and women, euffer- 

1 ing from the excruciating torture of piles 
I to just send their name and address to us 

i and get, by return mail, a fre^èrial pack
age of the most effective and^ositive cure 
ever known for this disease, Pyramid Pile 

i Remedy.
I The way to prove what this great remedy 
j will do in your own case is to just fill out 
! fre coupon and send to ua and you will 
get, by return mail, a free sample of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy.

i Then, after you have proven to yourself 
; what it can do, you will go to the druggist 
’ and get a 50-cent box.

Don't undergo an operation. Operations 
! arc rarely a success and often lead to ter- 
j riblo consequences. Pyramid Pile Remedy 
reduces all inflammation, makes congestion, 
irritation, itching, sores and ulcers disap
pear—and the piles simply quit.

For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents 
a box.

cau-
sur-

.. 60

Door Checks and Springs —112
Horses—Owners and otliere 

for: —
Over-loading.....................
Over-working....................
Over-driving....................
Lameness...........................
Neglected...........................
Ill-treated ..........................
High check....................
Sores under harness .. ,
Thin in flesh.....................
Neglect to blanket ...........
Deserted.............................
Destroyed ...........................

Cattle and other stock :—
Stock neglected.................
Ill-treated ......................... .
Injured ................................
Overcrowding...................
Tied down...................... .
Injured by transportation .... 2 
Shipments ... .................

Other animals:—
Dogs and cats ill-treated 
Dogs and cate destroyed 
Dogs destroyed in lethal chamber. 26

.Cats destroyed in lethal chamber.... 32

Fowls and birds: —
Fowls, etc., neglected ..
Fowls, etc., injured ....
Birds’ nests destroyed .
Birds, snaring................

Children and others :—
Children ill-treated ... ,
Children neglected ... .
Women ill-treated.........
Women neglected ... ..

caution

. °f overloading
occurs This might be lessened a good 
deal if the teamsters would arrange to do 
their trucking when the floats are not so 
steep and to some extent this is done, but 
they claim if they all wait for that ’time 
ot tide the ferry cannot accommodate 
them. This brings up the need of having 
two boats on during the day time, especial
ly m the winter season when th 
much more trucking to be done. There 
are many things in this matter which 
makes it very hard to say what is right to 
do for the benefit of all concerned.

In a few cases taken to the police court 
I have had the valuable advice of our 
solicitor, J. King Kelley, who not only 
attended court in each case on our be
half, but has always been ready to advise 
in matters referred to him, and often has 
laid aside other work to take up anything 
lor the benefit of the dumb animal. °

I wish to again thank all friends who 
have assisted me in many ways in my 
work, and for the interest they have shown 
on behalf of dumb animals, I wish parti
cularly to tlmnk the chief of police and hie 
obliging ofliftre for their valuable aid and 
assistance given me in my duties and for 
aicting on behalf of the society at times 
when I was out of the city, and for many 
Ufompt actions taken at the time and re
ported later.

Our thanks are due to publishers of 
Our Dumb Animals. Four Footed Friends, 
Humane Pleader for copies regularly gent 
to this office, also to the manager of the 
Grand Lake Steamship Company fyj- free

cases on a 
numerouswill close your front door and keep it closed.

GETTING EE? USE SUEE IE! TO 
RESIDUE ME COLOR Of HE

Will not slam or jar. Is a convenience to 
your customers who do not have to bother 
shutting the door after them, 
should be without one. All sizes.

ere is so

No store
9

47
8

any drug sEore for a 50 cent bottle of the 
ready-to-use preparation, called “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy.” Cus
tomers like this best because it darkens so 
naturally; eo evenly, that nobody can pos
sibly tell it has been applied. Besides, 

T4 • .. , , . , it; contains ingredients which take off dan-
whin r hi r C0l0Y,"d or dviff, stop scalp itching and falling hair,
when it lades, turn, gray dull aud lifeless xQ, it isn’t a dye or even Uke it You 
is caused by a lack of sulphur in the hair, just dampen a sponge or eoft brush with 
says a well-known local pharmacist Our “Wyeth’s Sage, and Sulphur” and draw 
grandmother made up a mixture of Sage it through your hair, taking one small 
lea and Sulphur to keep her locks dark strand at a time. By morning the gray 
and beautiful, and even today this simple hair disappears; after another application 
preparation bus no equal. Millions of wo- or two it is restored to its natural color 
men and men, too who value that even What delights the ladies with Wveth’s 
color that beautiful dark shade of ban- Sage and Sulphur is that, besides beauti- 
nhich is so attractive use only Sage Tea fully darkening the hair, they say it brings 
and Sulphur. back the gloss and lustre and ' '

Nowadays we are not bothered with the appearance of abundance, \gent Was-
task ot gathering the sage leaves and the son’s 3 Rexall etorea- Kmg street Main 
mussy mixing at home. Simply ask at street and Hajmarket Square.

Says Sage and Sulphur Dark
ens Hair Beautifully and 

Ends Dandruff

. 6
2

Prices $3.90 to $7.00 FREE PACKAGE COUPON 53
—126

Fill out the blank lines below with 
your name and address, cut out coupon 
and mail to the PYRAMID DRUG 
CO., 406 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. A trial ]>ackage of the great 
Pyramid Pile Remedy will then be 
sent you at once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.

9
10

2
Name 1!

Street
City State 5

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

gives it an
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Wednesday 
is The 
Last Day of 
The Linen 
Room
Clearing-Up
Sale

fhis is the out-going of the 
remnants and odds and ends ! 
aocumnlatedi during the Free / 
Hemming sale of Household | 
Linens and Cottons, 
portunity to get some great 
bargains. Come tomorrow for 
them.

An op-

A Good Winter Soap !
Jurgen's Violet Glycerine Soap 10c Cake, 25c a Box.

At S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE.
THE TRANSFER CORNER

Cor. MO Street and Paradise Row

mm&Mm

WHTHORNESCOLtd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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RATES

— 'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear die 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
Advts. runn-sg one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. i

.

I
AUCTIONS.AUCTIONS.COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO.RENT?m i

»

€
r

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.t

icomer Leasehold■pOR SALE-Valuable
property, North End, near car line; 

«tone foundation ; modem conveniences. 
Annual rental $600.00;- splendid investment 
at 88,675. Terms arranged. See R. H. 
Parsorie, 138 Duke street, West End.

1640-2—24

servant, highestWANTED—General
' ' wages to girl with good references. 
Apply Mrs. Hallâmore, 196 King street 
East. 255—tf HOUSES TO" LET )FLATS TO LET 5TVf AID—general housework, small family. 
x 53 Hazen street. 1072-2—25

YYaANTED—A capable gill for general 
’ ’ housework, two in family. Apply 

Mrs. Otto Nase, 15 Coburg street.

!/PO LET—Two stores, 41 Winter street, 
suitable for meat and grocery busi

ness. Stores conecting and each have fix
tures necessary for the business. Apply 

1690-2—25

mo LET—Large, upper flat, heated, elee- 
X trie lights, thoroughly modern. Apply 
Jas. Millican, "Phono 1325-11, 72 Summer 
street.. 252—tf.

"ViARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated Farm 
x Catalogue now ready, and contains 
150 farms. Values more wonderful than 

Alfred Burley A Co., 46 Princess New Carpet Square and Rugson premises.250—tf.ever.
street. Farm Specialists. velvet pyle tapestry and Oriental Patterns, a direct consignment 

from the manufacturers of the above carpets will be sold without 
reserve at our salesroom, 96 Germain street Thursday afternoon .the 
20th inst., at 2.30 o’clock. An exceptional opportunity to buy a 
new equarfe in latest design for your. home.

mo LET—Flat 188 Millidge Avenue, con- 
x taining three bedrooms, kitchen, din
ing room and parlor. Can be seen any 
time. 1609-2-25

mo LET—Upper Flat. $15.50; Middle 
hist. $17.Op; a lower Flat $14.00, corn

er Rockland Road and Park street; new 
bouse, two U pper Flats, $22.50. McIntosh, 
12 Park street. 1643-2—24

mo LET—Flat 161 Queen. $250, 164 St. 
x James, $230; 162 St. James. $215.00. 

May be seen Tuesday and Friday after- 
S. B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Priu-

mo LET—In one of tile finest situations 
"*■ in the city self-contained house, 
beautiful grounds, modern improvemehts; 
phone 2374-41. •

«/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
* ’ must .have references. Apply 'Airs. 
Clarke. 17 Horsfiéld.

YVANl’KD—Strong, capable girl in small 
’V family. Apply Airs. Alfred Porte/, 

243 Charlotte street. 1651-2—24

-pX)R SALE—Self-contained house and 
x premises situate No. 335 Marsh Road 
six rooms, water and sewerage connections, 
barn and hen housp. Apply A. C, Fair- 
weather A Sons. 42 Princess street, 

224-l.f.

rjAO LET:—
1— Flat corner Brittain and Wentworth 

streets; $7 per month.
2— Flat 17 Britain street. $6.50 per month.
3— Flat 145 Prince street, corner Watson, 

$10 per month.
4— Self-contained house, so-called Scho

field Terrace, 121 Wright street, double 
parlors, hot water heating, modem 
plumbing, huge rooms, good sized 
house, $29.17 per month.

5— Upper flat, 40 Canon street, electric 
light, modern plumbing, $22 per 
month.

6— Lower flat, 42 Canon street, electric 
lights, modern plumbing, $16.67 per 
month.

7— Lower flat 51 Wright street, $18.75 
per month.

Applicants for flats bring with you for 
inspection your last four months’ rent re
ceipts. Inspection of flats Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 to 4, on applica
tion at office of The St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd.. 129 Prince, William street.

248—tf.
2-25

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.mO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 

X Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modem outfit. ■ Apply G. Ernest

245—tf

R. F. POTTS. Manager.

VXrANTED—Girl tor general houseework. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. II. McCullough.' 151 King 
street East. 1648-2—19

Valuable Freehold Property, No. 174 Adelaide StFairweather, 84 Germain street.FOR SALE or To Rent, house arid shop 
at Coldbrook. Apply 125 Adelaide street.

1601-2-22..
with six tenants and store. Size of lot 156 x 156 more or less. 
Exceptional opportunity to purchase good paying freehold property 

BY AUCTION.
} am instructed by the owner to sell the above property . 
Chubb's Comer on Saturday morning. February 22nd. at i 
o'clock. Full particulars on application to the undersigned

F. L. POTTS.

rpo LET—From the first of May next. 
"*• the cottage at Rothesay now occupied" 
by P. Blanchett, containing parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms and bath-room, 
hot and cold water, hot-air furnace. D. A. 
Pugsley, 17 Chipman Hill, St.
Phone 386.

«/ANTED—House Maid, references re- 
’’ quirod. Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, 28 
Garden street. 240—tf20 FRUIT FARMS noons, 

c-ass street. John
2-24

Including e number of the Beet «/ANTED—'Chamber Alaid. Apply Ed-

1N THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY ward Hotel. HIA-tf.
for Sale and a Dozen Residences and 30 «/ANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
Building Lots in Middleton, The Orchard McAfee, 100 Princess street. . 

Town—also lands suitable for Planting in yy'ANTitD—General girl 
Orchard. Better values than the West ‘

offers.

I mo LET—Lower flat, 31 Carleton street; 
x also middle and upper Flats now oc
cupied by Mrs. Mary H. Gamble; also up- , 
per Flat 478 Main street. Seen Tuesday 
ata^Thursday from 3 to 5. Apply Michael

246—tf

Auctioneer.96 Germain St.
rpo LET—Seven Room House, toilet ; 141 
X Mecklenburg street ; seen Tuesday, 
Thursday. Apply 350 Union street.

1591-2-22
Steamer Hampton For 

Sale By Auction
FOB SALE

. Adams House. 
223-t.f. Donovan, Phone 115 West. PRIVATE SALE, 24 St. Patrick, ring 

twice. 1657-2—20

T710R SALE—Household furniture. Apply 
X 156 Broad street. 1644r2—20

«OUSE 17 Castle Street containing par- 
xx lor, 4 bedrooms, bath-room, dining- 

kitchen. electric light. Can be 
Monday and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply 
at 19 Castle street.

mo LET—Spring street, six rooms, bath. 
x closets, hot water heating supplied by 
landlord; can be seen Wednesday, 3 to 5. 
Apply Phone Main 1689-11. 1652-2—19

Wanted. Grand 
218-t.f.

Z CHAMBERMAIDS 
Union Hotel.' The above well known steamer will be 

sold at public auction at the wharf where 
she now lies near the bridge at Hampton 
Village. Kings county, on Saturday, Feb. 
22, 1913) at three o’clock p.m.

Terms:—Twenty per cent, of price <•*" 
time of sale, balance on delivery of eteanl-"

room, seen

Annapolis Valley Real Estate Agency ZVJRL WANTEB for kitchen work, St.
John Hotel, corner St. James and 

'Prince Wro. 208-t.f.
141-t.f.I

TJOR SALE—1 Hall Tree. $5.00; 1 Marble 
X Top Table. $7.00; 2 Iron Beds, $2.00 

h; 2 Kitchen Tables. $1.50 each; 1 
Spring, $1.50; 1 Boston Cot. *4.50: 1 Wire 
Cot, *1.50; 1 Swinging Child’s Cot, 82.50; 
1 G.-Cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Department 
and Furniture Store, 10 Brussels street.

rpo LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 
x Row; 8 rooms, modern plumbing, elec- 

xtric light, gas. Possession at once.

FRED S. COX, Prop., Middletou, X. B. rpO LET—Modern self-contained house, 
107 Wright > street. View Tuesdays. 

Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or
115—tf

VyANTED—Girl for general housework; 
' ' references required. Apply '» nL 

Gray, 660 Main street. 100—tf Sterling Realty Limited eac
1G64-2-24. cr.ROOMS AND BOARDING 2372-21. By order of directors.

E. A. FLEWWELLLING,
President- 

L. .1. BAILEY, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

-BRIGHT Self-contained Upper Flat, 7 
rooms, corner City ltoad and Stanley 

Apply M. Watt

«/ANTED—Female Cook: . Apply North 
* ’ End Restaurant, 725 Main street.

155—tf.

■ mO LET—From the 1st May next, the 
self-contained brick house 182 King 

street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street cast.

Lower Flat, 150 Victoria street, $11.00 
per month.

Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf street, $11.00 
per month.

Basement Flat. 60 Saint James, street, 
$9.60 per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$8.00 per month.

Lower Flat. 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$7.00 per month.

Upper Flat, 17 . Saint Andrews street, 
$7.50 per month.

Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$9.00 per month.

Basement Flat. 309 Brussels street; 
$5.50 per month.

Upper Flat. 32 Biooks street, $8.00 
per month.

Upper fiat. 203"*5fain 
$10.25 per>4nt«y,.;

Basement flat TOI 
$6.50 per month.- •- - 

1 Basement flat '285 Guilford street, 
West: rent $7.00 per month.

Flat 186 Brussels street; rent $15.00 
per month.

Lower flat .329 King street, west; 
rent $7.50 per month.
Lower flat, 201 Brussels street, Rent 

$5.50 a month.
Lower flat 49 Adelaide street ; rent 

$10.75 per month.
Can be seen Wednesdays and Thurs

days 3 to 5 p.m.

□Ol ~1658-2-24streets. -pOR SALE-One /Reo
car in good condition. These Reo 

make the heat delivery cars. Will sell 
cheap. R. AY. Carson, 509 "Main street.

1497-2.30.

pOR ÇA LE—Roll Top Desk, as good 
x new. XVill be sold at a bargain. T. S. 
Simms Co., Ltd., Fairville, N. B., 

1460-2-19.

5-passengcr ,
cars i"

«/ANTED—General girl, three in fam- 
’ ' ily. Apply at 127 Duke street. f 

, 152—tf

132572—22.mO LET—Upper and lower flats 371 Lan- 
^ caster street fcorner Germain) AA’est 

End. H. H. Brittain. 1636-2-24.

126—tf.

'Phone Main, 602.
t LADIES’ TAILORING«/ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply

* ’ with referencees, 40 King Square,
142—tf.

«/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
V’ Apply Mrs. E. G. Scovil. 64 Union

143-tf

«/ANTED—A girl for general housework
* v 57 St. James St. 138-t.f.

VyANTED—A girl for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f.

mO LET—From May 1st, lower flat 113 
x Queen street, can be seen Tuesday 

and Friday afternoons. Apply 112 Queen 
street, evenings, between 7 and 9 o'clock.

243—tf

STORES AND BUILDINGS ai
-

TAÙRNISHED, heated room, 27 Leinster 
x street. . „ 1671-2-25/ imo LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for 
x warehouse or any purpose. Enquire 

*54 Union street. 239—tf

yy
=sdi*p" m pOK SALE—One speed sleigh, good con- 

e- dition. newly painted; price $25. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street. ’Phone 
Mam 602. 1496-2-20.\

rpo LET—Upper flat King street East, 
x sunny, hot water, electric lights, Ap- | 
ply “O,” Times Office. 1597-2—22

street.

mO LET—Three large connecting rooms 
x furnished for light housekeeping, 
suitable for married couple 351 City Road.

235-t.f.

mO LET—Flat 539 Main street, electric 
x lights, modern improvements, 8 rooms, 
at present occupied by myself. Can be 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5; rent $250._ 
Enquire at store. F. S. Thbmas,

241—tf

/WHEAT BARGAINS m sample dresses 
and children’s coats, ladies’ bouse 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall p*per_ 
remnants. H Laig, 74 Brussels strec..

T ADIES; Tailoring done at 20 Waterloo 
street \A7e also remodel ladies suits 

1525-2-21.

seen mO LET—Flat in building over stores 208 
214 Union street, suitable for business and coats.mwo NILE ROOMS heated, each with 

x running water ; possession at once if 
required. Rent very -reasonable to good 

1 tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co,, 144 
Union street. 221-tf-

street; rent purposes, entrance from street to be put in. | — j.-vriRE STOCK of New and 
Enquire C. H. Smythe, Waterbury ~,0 Second Hand Ash Pungs. Sleighs, Cai- 
Rising, 212 Union street. 210-t.t. | Express Wagons. AVinter and Sum

mer Coaches, Sloven Wagons, etc., slightly 
damaged by smoke, will be sold about one- 
third less than cost. A good opportunity 
for intending purchasers. Call or send for 
prices. , Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, 
Phone Main 547.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE , T ADIES’ TAILORING. No. It Elliott 
Row. 154#2-21.‘^Miin street;'rentrpo LET'—Modern Flat 8 rooms, 15 Main 

X street, heated,' lighted with gas or el
ectricity. Apply on premises. 1537-2-21 T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 AYat 

^ erloo street ; we also remodel lad"-- 
1189-5^12

rpo LET—Small neated store and small 
X warehouse, 96'Charlotte street. G. S.

247—tf.mWO Connecting rooms for housekeeping, 
X stove and water, 115 Brussels street.

1487-2-20.

suits and coats.rpo LET—Two fiats. 80 Chapel Street.' 
A 1524-2-21.

Fisher & Co.

OTORE TO LET—The store No. 55 Wa- 
ter street now occupied by estate M. 

Hogan ; also, several good offices. .. m. 
C. Magee, Magee Block or 29 Mecklenburg 

1280-3-12.

Mrs. Rogers. rpo LET—From May 1st. lower flat, sit 
X room* and bath, 48 Exmouth street. 
Apply Arnold’s Department* Store,

238d~tf.
* BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESROOM—63 St. James-pURXISHED 

x street. 3-29.
HELP WANTED—MALE \street.k.’

manent positions and good salaries for 
right parties. Address W., cire this of-

256—tf.

LET—Four rooms.•t lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 

on premises. Mat- be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. 127-tf.

rpO LET—Two flats, on Spring street, in 
X that pleasantly situated house No.88-90. 
Apply R. R. Patehell, Stanley street.

. 224—tf.

rpo LET—Shop and Rooms, in McLaugh- 
x lan Budding, corner Germain and 
Princess, now occupied by R. H. Green & 
Son.

Also-—
FRONT OFFICE, McLaughlin Building, 

85 •Germain street.. Apply Canadian Home 
Investment Co., 47 Germain street. 215-t.f

«/ANTED—Two Junior Clerks for our 
’’ Gents’ Furnishing Department; refer- mlice.

ences required. Henderson & Hunt, 17 to 
19 Charlotte street. 251—tfAT RENFORTH suitable for 

and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Humphreys. ' ’Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 
exchange.’" 117-t.f.

/1IRLS WANTED—Skirt or Dressmak- 
^ era. Apply American Cloak Co., 182 

16532-24.-

rpo LET—Lower flat No. 27 Bentley St. 
X six rooms and bath, hot and cold wa
ter, electric lights, rent $20 per month. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons 2 to :6. Apply R. AU, Carson 507/4 
Main ‘street. ’Phone Main 602. 14932-20

J. W. MORRISON,
yHIP FITTERS WANTED—Three or 
® Four First Class Men. Steady work. 
Apply Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., Col- 

1614-2—24.

Brussels street. 85/4 Prince William Street
"Phone 1813-31.

g^PLENDID Uppojriunity for anyone wish

without capital. Store and all accessorial 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussel. 

AATANTED—Apply Henderson & street. Also store No. 223 Union str> ,t 
236-tf. i Apply Asklns, 221 Union street.

Ï rj-IRLS WANTED, with or without ex- 
AA perience, steady work. Apply Un- 

1655-2-20.
ROOMS with board, 67 Sew- 

7532-2$
TJ RATED 
xx ell street. ’Phone.

[STORE and Flat To Let, comer Queen liugwood. Ont. 
0 and Carmarthen streets, rental $700 ! ——— 
per year, Apply C. Brager & Son, 48 Mill I "ROY 
strpet. 2031 .f.

ttslAT—9 Ropjng, modern conveniences; 
X seen Wednesflsys; Mrs. Doherty. 90 

St. James St. ,3,
—-------- A4., ----------a.

TO LET—Lower Flat 30 Cedar street, 
oongieting of parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
large wood -house, 3 b.edrooms and bath 
rôbm. Rent $175, Can be seen Monday 
aiid' Friday afternoons. Apply on premises 
td Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon.

gar’s Laundry.
mO LET—Upper flat, six rooms and 
X bath; lower flat five rooms and math;

Spruce and AVright streets. Sepn 
AA’ednesday aftemon. Middle flat seven 
rooms and bath, 141 AArright street. Seen 
AA’ednesday or Thursday afternoon. Apply 
to Mrs. F.« D. Foley. Telephone 2202-31.

214-t.f.

i «/•ANTED-A girj to work in Union 
’ ’ Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 
West St. John. 249—tf.

Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.•TT'URNISHED rooms 8 Coburg street. 
* 684-224. 133 t.f.

Wanted, boy immediately—A. 
Gilmour. 226. tf.

corner OTORE AND BASEMENT TO RENT— 
” Corner of Mill and Union streets; 
also dwelling upstairs. For particulars 
apply J. L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street, or 
J. S. McGivern, coal merchant. 195—tf.

ROOMS—46 Cliff street.
632-2—21.

JUDGING LOST AND FOUND«/ANTED—Few good machine stitchers 
’ ’ on shirtwaists. Apply at once 25 

Church street, second floor.
A\r ANTED—Apply Adam Shand, 

205-t.f.
ROY 
1 * 34 King street.234-2-21.ROARDING — 99 St. James street. 

X> ’Phone 226311. 626-2-21. WANTED. D. F. Brown Co. 
1491-2-20.

Q.IRLS AA" ANTED—Graham. Cunningham 
197-t.f.

mO LET—Largo store, 703 Main street; 
X good locality; suitable for any busi
ness; also upper flat 9 rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water. For further particulars, 
apply B. Jacobson. 659 Main street. —tf.

mO LET—Small heated store, 96 Char- 
X lotte street, with or without addi
tional room in rear. Store especially suit
ed for automobile display or for offices. 
G. S. Fisher & Co.

242—tf. B°ITJLATS TO LET—New house just finish- 
X ed, $t Rockland road: modern im
provements; also two flats 571 Main street, 

flat 28 Dorchester street; modern im
provements; also two 
street, modern improvements. Apply H. J. 
G arson, AV ater strçet. 1,319-3—10

J& Naves.T AltGE ROOM TO RENT, over Unique 
xx Theatre. John White. 53—tf ' VAIRL AY ANTED, General Public Hos- 

v* pital. 14432-19.’

«/■ANTED—Three girls for our neck- 
* ’ wear department. Apply to The 

Neckwear and Fancy Goods Co., Ltd., 71 
177—tf.

«/ANTED BOY’—John White Vacuum 
’ | Cleaner factory, Gilbert’s T/ane., 

193—tf.
3UNWANTED—HOUSES AND 

FLATS
of 50 Waterloo 

18—tf
ROARDING—Enquire

street, or phone 237312.
flats 43 Brook

v«EN AVA NTED—Grants’ Employment 
x’X Agency. 205 Charlotte street AVest.

1422-3-12.
AA/ILL the lady who took the Bokc 
* * Skates by mistake from the ladle 

dressing-room at the Arictoria rink on AAt 
dav. Feb. 10th, communicate with A\"e 
144-21. 1679-2—20

«/ANTED—Sm411 flat, ’Phone Main 1153 
1439-319.

ANTED, nat or small house 
W in good locality, with mod
ern imÿroveittents. Apply Box 61, 
telegraph office.

X/LAT TO LET—343 Union street, with 
x all modem improvements; can be 

on Fridays 2 to ' 4-:30. Apply C. 
Brager & Sons, 48 Mill street; Phone 2287 
or on premises. 253—tf

Germain street.WANTED
rviRL for flat work department. Apply 
'-r to American Steam Laundry. Char
lotte street.

179—tf. XA/ANTED—Young man in oyster res- 
** taurant; references. J. Allan Tum- 

1327-3-12.

seen
SJHOP TO LET — Apply 116 Brittain 
sueet. —tf.

«/ANTED—Good Barn with about 
' ' hundred square feet floor space, con

tained in one or two floors. E. L. Ruddy 
Co.. Ltd., 14 Ritchie Bldg; Phone M. 
2087.

134-t.f.one
er.

T OST—Silver mesh bag, Sunday afte 
noon from Lancaster Heights to cor 

er of Ludlow aud Guilford by way 
Duke and AVatson. Finder please retur 
to this office.

YX/ANTKI'—A general girl to assist with 
* ' the work at the Women’s Exchange ; 
must go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 158 union street.

Apply A. Gil- 
113-t.f.

TO LET—jjlat seven rooms, on Lan
caster Heights, all modern conveniences 
Will fix to suit tenant -taking three or 
five year lease. J. AA’.. A .' Lawlor, 47 Can- 

1692-2-19.

«/ANTED—Vestmakers. 
’ ’ mour.i RR1CK AA'ARKHOUSK. suitable for 

storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street.

23-tf.■ 254-tf.
AVANTED—To learn driving and 

later.
I ME-x

repairing. 1’ositions now or 
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kenuebec 
St. Portland, Me. 980-3-18.

1654-2—1»762-3-3.«/ANTED—Medium size flat, by family 
of two on Main street, or vicinity. 

Adress D. S., Times Office.

terbury street.
OFFICES TO LET TO LET—Four story building, 648 Main 

x street, occupied by Geo. Murphy asrpo LET—From' May 1st, upper self-con- 
X tained furnished flat. Very pleasant 
and modern. Apply 106 Elliot Row.

J461-319.

1689-2-21 AGENTS WANTEDi
MATTRESS MANUFACTUREECarriage Factory. Front and rear en

trance. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.rpWO NICE OFFICES., floated, each with 
x running water; possession at once if 
required. Rent "very reasonable to good 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co 
Union street.

■ >■

«/ANTED—On or before 1st May, by 
’ ’ family of two. small flat or few un

furnished rooms. Address ”H,” Times Of
fice.

T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
G to M)1 our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany. Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

PLAYGROUND TEACHERSSO—tf.
FEATHER MATURE/«ANADI AN

v- Company. Feather beds made it. 
mattresses cleaned and made over. M 
orders promptly attended to. Most nn 

system used, completely destroy: 
microbes and unsanitary odo

rpo LET—Flat corner Dock and Union 
X streets, to be remodeled into offices, 
dental parlors or other purposes to suit 
tenant. Apply M. A. Ring;, Phone 1135.

14633-19

1441639-2—20
221—tf-.:■

«TILL those desiring to flake course of 
A * instruction for two months in play

ground teaching please notify Secretary, 
Playgrounds Association, Box 24, City. 
Course begins about March 15 and will 
cost not more than ten dollars or less than

2—24.

HORSES IFOR SALE■\TARRIKD Couple want board: private 
family preferered. Reply immediately. 

Box Z, care Times. 1642-2—30

VVANTED—To Buy, violin-cello. Address 
:VV Cello, Times Office. 1638 2—24

ern 
germs.
Every bed and pillow cleansed by 
ranted tliorouglily disinfected and gt" 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—15-

A GENTS— lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’n 
“ Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpen» any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wantei one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. K.
CUTLERY CO., 42 fl.ud»on street, N. Ï..

17-34

WANTED TO PURCHASE
rpo LET—Flat-, seven • rooms. Apply 29 

St. Paul St. 1432-3-19.

rpo LET—Modem seven room flat. 268 
Douglas Avc. ’Phone Main 938-41.

199-t.f.

■V’

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
caat-ou L lotiung. f ootwear, Cur uoata. 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instrument., 
Cameras. Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Toole, 
Skates, Etc. (>ll or Write H. GILBERT. 
34 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

six dollars.
«/ANTED—To Rent, a farm near the 
’ ' city. Adress Farm, Times Office.

16132—24

BRANDT
l //I-

mo LET—Four flats of nine rooms each 
X in new building. Murray street, North 
End. For particulars apply Harry H. 
Mott, Germain street, city. , 198-t.f.

TTERE is a big money maker because it's 
XX a tremendous money saver and need

ed in every 
tion that will open your eyes. How much 

your town -3»e., 40c., 
50c.? The new Canadian Eg-Save product 
at 25c. per tin does the work of three 
dozen eggs. Think of it! It’s in a clean
ly, delicious meal form, has passed the v. 
S. Food Laws ; easy to use, always fresh 
for cooking and baking, and takes the 
pdace of high priced, dubious-quality 
eggs. Agents make a tremendous hit with 
Canadian Eg-Save wherever introduced. 
Do you want a real money maker? Write 
us for proposition today. Available terri
tory going quickly. Canadian ltg-Save 
Company. Limited, 62 Temperance St., 
Toronto. sat-2-15-17-19

«/ANTED—By a lady, one or two 
rooms, unfurnished; modern conven

iences. Address M. B., Times Office.
1617-2-26

LIVE AND ENERGETIC 
CANVASSERWANTED■pVJR SALE—Three cheap horses, Gib- 

x son s Stable, south side King Square.
1327-2-21.

■ home. We have a proposi-

IRON FOUNDERSnew laid eggs in JALAT TO' LET—Ih new house 25-27 
1 Delhi street, modern plumbing; also

F. T. 
’Phone

«/ANTED— Store with flat. Apply Store 
' ' care Times. 15932—22

VVANTED—Small flat, or three or four 
’ - unfurnished rooms. Immediate pos
session. Address R. C. care of 1 iines.

1546-221.

T/«On SALE-Three Good Horses. Three 
X Sleds. Sloven. Meat Wagon, Express 

F. E.

1353-2—22.

I
for a first class proposition. Man must be of good clean cut 
appearance and who will absolutely make no misrepresenta
tions. Good income guaranteed the right man. Apply Wed
nesday. February 19th, from 2 to 4 p. m. or 
ary 20th. from 9 to 11 a. m. to

C. S. EDWARDS, Dufferin Hotel, King Square,
St. John, N. B.

TUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. U. Engm- 
nere and Machinists, iron and Brass 
Foundry.

flat 23 Delhi street. Apply to 
Keane, 141 Union street West. 
West 210.

Wagon. Harness, Ac.. Ac. 
Hams Co., 96 Princess street.

.. J-

196-tf.

Thursday. Pebru-FLAT 11 Bentley street. 8 
180—tf.

T OWER
rooms and bath; rent $20.i

done at Mrs. Griffins, 60 
15332-21.

QUILTING 
Erin street.

\VA\TED— A-cook for a public institu- 
’ ’ tion in the city. Apply 265 Princess 

street. 233-t.f.

COTTAGES TO LETTJLAT TO LET—Apply “Mitchell The 
x Stove Man,” 204 Union street. SCAVENGERS

150—tf. TJOR REMOVAL OF ASHES phone Tu LET—Furnished Summer Cottage-x.i- 
3219-31. 1 D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. lerelie. Apply 63 St. .lames ut.

79-t.f. 1589-3 17

SeTSd¥Buying Tour Grocefc at The 2 Barkers, 100 PrincBis SL, ill Bmé St, Mi ta SL,.241 foi; it, 1st 61 HreL
_____________ Best White Potatoes 17c. per peek; Chariot Rest Manitoba Flour only $5.90 per rounds Prunes for 25c. Evaporated App!^s 9c. per pound. J pound for
QELF-CONTAlNED FLAT, eight rooms barrel. With one or more pounds of Monarch Blend Tea at 35e. per pound we mand Va^'tok^itean, 7c.per can': 2 pound Can Table Syrup V
^ modern improvements, seen Tuesdays give 22 pounds of Pure Lane Granulated Sugar tor $1.00; 10 poun s n^118f * 1(j ' cheese Uc *ner nouud • 10c Van Scouring Powder onlv 7c.: 3 Bottles Ammonia

B^Wydn^'r t0 “mf per8 package: 3 25c, 6 Cake. White ’ Castile Soap 25c, Visit our up stairs apartment for Dis

mO LET—Mat Queen street, seven 
X rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
deep Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney A Sons, City. 123 tf.

L/LAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duko St., 
X West St. John.1 54—tf.

WINDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
of odd work done. Apply 

A Harper, 1414 Chipman Hill.

■
Wilcox Tv

MONEY TO LOAN1406-3-11.

V\L\NTET)--People to buy RED ROSE 
>v l-'LUUR, because it is not excelled 
by any otlicr flour made in Canada, it 

barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rais, 98-pounds, and bags of 2414 pounds, street

«ONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory «e 
4-'x curities; properties bought and sold 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess

203t.f.comes m
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PEOPLE WILE CHEERED SUFFERED SO MUCH 
EDISON’S TALKING PORES SHE WANTED TO DIE1 CURES IN THE STATES

ico and Arizona heve written or telegraph- 
cd to Dr. Held requesting him to treat 
them.ALLISON $ THOMAS i

WILL LIVE IN' MONCTON.
Mrs. Ackman, widow of Rev. S. R. 

Ac liman, who has been a resident of.lvent- 
ville, N. S., since Mr. Ackman retired 
from active service in the Methodist min
istry. has arrived in Moncton to make 
lier home with her son, George Ackman.

. I

NEW YORK S10CK MARKET 68 Prince William Street "Fruit-a-tives” Cured Her And Keports °f^cces*f,ul Fight ef The
White Plague

First Appearance of Kinetophone 
in Keith Houses, New York, 
Yesterday Told About in Mes
sage to This City

Quotations îurmined by private wires 
f. J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 

Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb's 
Comer.)

Brought Her the Joy of Living
Pittsburg. Feb. 18—The serum made by 

Dr. Piorkowski, from the same culture, lie 
asserts, as that of Dr. Friedmann, will 
cure tuberculosis, even in advanced stages, 
declared I)r. Austin B. Held, a local phy
sician, who obtained some of it from the 
German physician in Berlin a few weeks 
ago.

Here are some good house properties at 
reasonable prices and on very easy terms.

Enterprise, Ont., Oct. 1st.
‘ l'or seven years, I suffered with what 

physicians called a “Water Tumor,” 
Hypodermics of Morphine had to be given 
me to ease the pain.

During one of these bad spells, a family 
friend brought a box of “Fruit-a-tives” to 
the house. I was so bad that it was only 
when I had taken nearly two boxes that 
I began to experience relief. ,

1 k«|jt up the treatment, however, and 
after taking five boxes, I was cured, and 
when X appeared on the streets, my friends \ 
said “The dead has come to life” and 

true because I cer-

A BORDER WEDDING.
Simon Preston of Calais and Annie M. 

Wetberman of St. Stephen were united 
in marriage on Feb. 14. Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston will make their home in Mi!It own.

Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1913.

HORSFIELD STREET
Solid brick house, concre

te cellar, upeh plumbing, hot 
water heating, twelve rooms 
and bath.

IV hat may considered the making of 
another and moat important epoch in the 
history of entertainment took place in 
New X'ork yesterday when Edison' 
vêlons talking pictures—hitherto a labor-! 
atory secret—were demonstrated" to a be
wildered and afterwards the wildly en
thusiastic public.

Much had been written in magazines, 
daily press and scientific jouprnals of-the
llinetophone, which is Mr. Edison's name this seemed literally 
for this child of hie braip, but not until tainly was at death’s door.” 
yesterday in the large theatres controlled MRS. JAMES FENWICK,
ed by the B. F. Keith interests in New- “Fruit-a-tivcs” are sold by all dealers 
York did the people at large get the op- at soc. a box, 6 for #2.50—trial size, 25c. 
portunity of peeing and hearing the ma- or gent postpaid on receipt of price by 
chine. “Machiné” is hatdly the word, Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
for its speakipg and actiifij in perfect, hu
man unison «ÿeÿt; tlife* people off their
feet, ns it) weré, end with tin mi-clapping, 
swellihg into pheeiiug: and then 
hurrahs for ti%. Wizard of Orange, N- 3. 
those who sat- before thé magic curtain 
acclaimed it the greatest of Edison’s 
achievements.

E. F. Albee, general manager of the 
Keith interests, whose remarkable execu
tive has been largely instrumental in 
scmbling the continent-wide string of 
theatres, booking offices, talent-develop- 
ing^plant, etc., appears to have been the 
most delighted man in all Gotham yester
day, if one were to judge from the tele
gram sent Manager Golding .of the Nickel 
Theatre last evening: This wire read:—

uced for 
y. Great-

HORSFIELD STREET
Solid brick two-family 

house, and self-contained 
house, stone foundation, ex
cellent cellar, open plumb
ing, electric light and gas; 
nine rooms in self-contained 
house, ten rooms each flat df 
double house.

QUEEN STREET X
Self-contained wooden 

house, stone foundation, fur
nace heating and open fire
places, modern plumbing, 
two large lots.
DORCHESTER STREET

between Union and Carle ton 
streets, large tlirbo-family 
house, concrete foundation, 
separate cellar antf separate , 
hot water furnace each fami
ly, open plumbing, electric 
light, freehold lot 50x100.

MAIN STREET
Large freehold property 

frontage on Main street, ex
tends through to Rockland 
Road; retail store and house 
on Main street, large tene
ment house Rockland Road, 
modern plumbing, deetric 
light ; will be sold at price to 
show over 11 per cent, on 
purchase: price.

KING STREET EAST
Two-family house, solid 

brick, hot water heating, 
electric light, set tubs, open 
plumbing, freehold lot 40x 
100.

•B si ?~! I 5

Am. Copper .......................68% 09% 69%
An* Locomotive ...... 37 37 37
Am-Sm & Ref................. 69% 69% 76%
Am Tel & Tel .. .. ..132% . 132% 132% *
An Copper.........................35% .35% .36%
Atehiwm ... .. .. . ..101% 10i%' 101%
Balt A Ohio................ • . .106% 100% 100%
B, R. T, ... .. .. .. .'. 88% 88% 89 
O. P. R. ... .-. .. .. . 228 
Ches A Ohio.. . i .

cte«W:.''

A>. ,

Regularity-

of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dp. Morse's 60

A practical demonstration with the 
Piorkowski serum was given in the office 
of Dr. Held and all the twenty patiente 
who received their first treatment a week 
ago were on hand to take their second in
jection of the serum. Every patient re
ported that the tuberculosis symptoms had 
lessened and* their general appearance 
fully bore out their statements.

One of the most pronounced cases was 
that of Henry Dutton, of Lowellville, O., 
who had been a sufferer for four years 
and was sent to Colorado and California 
by his parents. He eats heartily now, has 
no fever, night sweats have disappeared 
and his cough is r*p longer noticeable.

Many sufferers in Colorado, New Mex-1 Injiftll I^OOt Pills

s mar-

/ QUEEN STREET
Two-family: solid brick 

house, open plumbing, separ
ate. hot water furnace each 
flat, electric light; will be 

' srild atm bargain-arid on easy 
terms.

PITT STREET
Large double houee, wood, 

brick foundation, eleven 
rooms each house, open 
plumbing.

ADELAIDE STREET
Two-family house, stone 

foundation, gravel ropf, 
modern plumbing, also twb 
storey barn.

LEINSTER STREET
Two-family house, solid 

brick, furnace heating, mod
ern plumbing, freehold lot 40 . 

. xl25.

229% 230
75%.76 75%

.108% 108% 
13%

108%
134%Chic

Col Fuel & Iron 35
Chino Copper ... 00
Lon Gas..
Frie...........................
Or Nor Pfd ..
Ill Central .. ..
Jnt Met................
Lehigh Valley ..
Nevada Con..
Kansas City So .
N Y Central .. .
Miss Pac...............
N Y, O and West .. .. 30% 

116%

3835.
38%. .. 38 38

. .133 133%

.. 28% 29%

..120% 127%

133% : Store PUN Of BORNS AND CUIS29%
rousing127

123 King George s
MW mnVMiie

122% 123
17% 17% 17% Really Wonderful How Zam-Buk Gives155% 150% 157

Ease16% 16 16%
24 24

105% 106 106 This is the verdict of all who have tried 
Zam-Buk. The woman in the home knows 
best its value. A burn from the stove, 
from a flat iron, or a hot pan is instantly 
soothed by Zam-Buk. When the little 

fall and cut or scratch themselves, 
Zam-Buk stops the pain and, incidentally, 
their crying. The best proof of this is the 
fact that children who have once had 
Znm-Ruk applied come for it again.

For more .serious burns, too, it is un
equalled. Mr.
South Marks 
moulder in Copp’s Foundry, says:—“Some 
time ago I burned the top of my foot 
severely by dropping some molten iron 
from a ladle I was carrying. A large 
liole was burned through my shoe and in
to the top of my foot. 1 was taken home, 
and Zam-Buk was applied to the bum 
directly. It was surprising what relief this 
balm afforded. The burn was so deep and 
so serious that it required careful atten
tion, but Zam-Buk prevented other com
plications arising, and as it was daily ap
plied, soothed the pains and allayed the 
inflammation. In the course of two weeks 
the hole burned in my foot had been well 
healed.”

Mr. W. B. Gibson, .of Belleville, writes: 
“We have tried Zam-Buk 
and sorts, and I think there is nothing 
that can equal it.”

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure cure 
for cold sores, chapped hands, frost bite, 
ulcers, blood-poison, varicose sores, piles, 
scalp sores, ring-worm, inflamed patches, 
babies’ eruptions and chapped places, and 
skin injuries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c. box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

as-38 38 38%
30% 30% mNor Pacific.

North West 
l’enaylvania
People’s Gas..................... 110%
Reading...............................159%
Rep I and Steel .. ..24%. 

ock Island ... .
:o Pacific.. ..

Soo..............................
Sou By.................
Utah Copper .. .
Union Pacific......................156
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pfd 
Western Union

116% 116%
l<fc%106 106%

118 118 118% ones111 Ill
159% 159%
25%
21%

25%
22% “Edison’s talking pictures prod 

the first time to the public todij 
est success in years. Thousands turned 
away from all the B. F. Keith New York 
houses and when the pictures were §nish- 
cd storms of applause and greatest excite
ment. Cheers for Mr.a Edison and hie 
marvellous invention. Expect to let St. 
John have equipment as soon as possible.

E. F. ALBEE.”
The particular reason for Mr. Albee’s 

gleeful mood is explained in the fact that 
it was through bis insistence and fore
sight that the Edison invention was se
cured by the Keith interests for exclusive 
demonstration in those cities in which the 
Keith people have theatres. The almost 
riotous acclaim with which the “new era” 
of amusements was ushered in yesterday 
has handsomely 'vinil$ited Mr. Albee’s 
belief and aside from this it may well be 
set down in the diary of the world as a 
red letter day.

To expatiate upon the possibilities of 
tlie talking picture as Edisonized would 
be almost an idle Undertaking. At the 
outset it is presenting three to five minute 
vaudeville acts, lecturettes, playlets, etc., 
hut with its technical powers fully tested 
the*age of filmed-phonographics is at 
hand. The world’s great actors, singers, 
speakers, kings and potentates, outdoor 
events, full-text plays a,nd operas as upon 
the real etgge will follow as surely as has 
been tile rapid development of the mute 
motion picture.

With the Keith interests haring an ac
tive branch in this city and soon to - open 
a magnificent theatre worthy of so illus
trious a name, St. John people may. 
reasonably expect alfi thesfe choice things; 
in due season.

22 VICTORIA STREET
Two-family house, wood, 

gravel roof, also barn and 
henhouse, six rooms each 
flat, price $2,000 ; a snap.

.. ..100% 

.. ..135% 

.. .. 20

101 101
136 136% John Johnston, of 734 

street, Fort William, a26%26%
50% 50% 50%

150%156%
62%62% 63

61% 
108% 
70%

Sales to 11 a. m„ 109,400 shares. 
Sales to 12 noon, H7,800 shares.

61% 62%
ALBERT AND VICTORIA 

STREETS
Six-family house Albert 

street, three-family house 
Victoria street, both new 
property ; present rent shows 
over 15 per cent, on price 
asked.

108%108%
70 70

JLO«pChicago Grain and Produce Market.

92% 92% 92%
91% 91% 91%
90% 90% 90%
52% 52% 52%
53% 53% 53%
34% 34% 34%
34% 34% 34%
34% 34% 34%

May pork..........................19.77 19.87 19.85
July pork

May wheat.... 
July wheat.. 
September wheat 
Hay corn .. .. 
July Coni .. 
May oats ....
July oats.............
September oats .

KIN© GEORGE NAVY PLUG’ 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF IFull particulars regarding these or any 
of the large list of house properties we are 
handling will be furnished upon request.

/
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the ‘j 

process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

often on cute
■v.'.19.77 19.85 19.83

New York Cotton Market.

.12.11 12.20 
11.92 12.03 

.11.83 11.95 
11.68 11.81 
11.33 11.45 
11.28 11.45 
11.28 11.45

March .. . 
Mav .. ..
July............
August .. 
September 

ctober .. 
'(ember.,

12.21 SOLD BVBHVWHqptB; 10c A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUÉBEC
12.06

ALLISON ® THOMAS11.95
11.81
11.44
11.44

68 Prince William Street11.45

WEST INDIA STEAMER.
Yesterday's Halifax Recorder says:— 

Norwegian steamer Rayn has been char
tered by Pickford & Black and will leave 
today for St. John. She will partly load 
there, returning to Halifax to complete 

after which she will sail for 
West Indies, and possibly go

Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. 5Ç-Robin-mi 4 Sons’ private wire 
” telegram;.)

^lULLL'J .IK. .1 ' —-

Rev. Dr. Rutcliinson officiated at the ser- 
vices.

The funeral of Mrs. Agnes E, Perry 
Wall Street' Notes. ^as held today at *2.30 iYom her late home

New York, l<eb. 18—Americans in Lon- 55 Peters street to the new Catholic 
don quiet anti irregular, small changes ; cemetery. Rev. E. J. v Conway officiated 

•• - 27% 27J» consols 74 3-8 -up to 1-10.' ti services in the cathedral.
• * • ' *2 Situation in the Russian Austria affair ' _ , T 1 —---------- * .
.. . - 41 48 . j }1JVS improved. __ ^T. PETERS Y. M. A. ALLEYS

o _ / I In the money market, time money is ^le, third series in the howling on St.
.2L*4 218*2 j livmcr, commercial paper on a five per Enters Y. M. A. alleys in the Society

80 cent, basis, and it is expected that time League is now opening and bids fair to
I money will reach that ligure. °e as much of a success as were the.first
j J. J. Hill says that Wilson talks over ^wo. Ihe Roses ^nd Einèralds rolled last
! the heads of the people and says that the *“j*ht and the gazbe resulted in a four
most important factor for him to take up for the Emeralds. The Erins

and Thistles will meet tonight. The ecofree 
last night were:

Emeralds.

.
Bhl definitely can hardly expect to meet much

success.Hell Bonds.................
Dominion Canners ..
€. P R...........................
Vottions Ltd.................
Crown Reserve .. ..
( cment............................
Can Car Foundry .. 
van Converters ..
Detroit United .. .. 
lurentide .. ..
ackay .. .. ...............
tawa Power.............
lyies........................

. C; Packers..............
’en mans...........................
•lontreal Power .. ..
#oiio Rico.....................
Quebec Rails................
vichelieu .. ........................ . .116
timber.................................. .. .. 85
v S. Steel/.. .. .
ihnwinigan............
) her win Williams.

119
7675% her cargo, 

the British 
to Demerara.

22JHÎ ;. ..*>29
.............. 42»A 43
.............3.55 3.60 SUOSEPH BGrffiE OFT LIVELY DEBATES PREDICTED. 

Chatham World:—It is anticipated that 
’ some corporation bills will provoke as much 

I lie' 5 oung Men e Society ot St. os- j;scu9S;on and absorb as much time in
eph lias been-gremg evidence of much vigor the legielature M i9 usually wa8ted on
and public «pint m its membership an p0]jj j(.a: speeches for and against the gov- 
1S well filling the place and doing the work ” 
designed for it. As a result of the recent 
ice sports being so successful the funds.’ 
have been materially increased, aiid this 
ha^ given opportunity for a practical de
monstration of the spirit prevailing among, 
the members.

At last night's meeting it. was pro])used 
that $100 be voted to furnish one of the; 
rooms in the new infirmai}* of the Sis-’ 
ters of Charity and the proposal was care 
ried with'applause. ail<$,the money voted.:
The young men have won the Sister's 
thanks and the people’s praise for their! 
generous action.

.. 75

.............. 187 187%
...............123 127
............... 148% 151
................ 55 56
................225% 220

ernment.

Cheer Up!is tile currency system.
The last few days have given us a loug 

line of unfavorable news, and the last one. 
the reported illness of Mr. Morgan, is 
usually the bears’ finishing touch. Any 
favorable news would give us a sharp rally 
•—the present low range of prices invite 
purchases rather than sales by investors. 
-Market in some securities is lather thin, 
and any pressure there would give us weak 
spots—Reading, Steel, and A. G. F. are 
oversold.

The Sun says that there, have been large 
sales of copper metal in the last two days. 
This is not confirmed as yet.

Fool buying in A. C. P. was in evidence 
.yesterday. Conservatism looks best.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

71 You won’t be bothered by the 
bhies if you keep your liver active, 
your bowels regular, and your 
stomach in good tone by timely 
use of the time-tested, beneficent, 
and always effective family remedy

19
117. Griffith

Hanson ......................gt 77
J. Harrington .... 70 66 X
Cosgrove 
MeCurdy

7» 84 82%90 81%... 85 SO
. ..136 137 67%'

107 83
80 80

95%59 60 80loo Rails.. .. 
tpanish River .. 
teel Co Can .. .
c.xtilc....................
ooke......................
.af-ÿ Woods.. ..
(..onto Rails .. . 
win City ., .. . 

i’ininpeg .... 
ottons Ffd ..
■ment Pfd ..
in Car Fdry Pfd......................116%
.minion Steel Pf<K
inois Pfd................
ackay Ffd................
outr'eal Cotton Pfd

.. ..136 138

.. .. 67% 68
..*..27% 28-
.... 84 84%
.. ..54% 55
.. ..136% 140

420 390 412 1322 
Roses. PUBLIC NOTICEBEECHAM’S

PILLS
WOMAN SICK 

FOR YEARS
Harrington 
Gillfn .. .. 
Dover .. .

77 235 78% 
213 71 
204 68 
231 77 
240 . 80

■pUBLIC NOTICE 1» nereby given that 
■*- a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
intituled “An Act Establishing Saint John 
Sanatorium.”

The object of the bill is to empower 
the Council of

~ t r~-.68 75
73 60 NADRU-COI 

LAXATIVES 2
Powers...................... 73
Wilson

77105 Seld everywhere, •., 80 80 In boxes, 25c.
200 \

371 381 371 1123 Wants Other Women to Know ' 
How She was Finally 

Restored to Health.
Canadian Douglas 

Fir Doors

of thethe Municipality 
i City and County of Saint John to appoint 
I a commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 

! Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces- 
1 eary, and for the borrowing of money for 
buildinp and other purposes, And for as
sessing and levying taxes on the City and 
County of Saint John for the maintenance 
of'the institution and for the payment by 

: other municipalities for patients against 
: whom charges arc made.

Dated this 18tli day of January A.D. 
1613.

I I Women’s commonest ailment 
f —the root of so much of their 

ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives;

25c. a box at your druggist’s,
NATIONAL owe ANO OHtNICAL CO. 

or CANADA, LIHITCO.

DEATH AT WEI.SFORD.
The death of John G. Kirtley accuired 

last night at his home in Welsford. Up 
wag seventy-eight years of age. Mr. Kirt
ley came to this country several years ago 
from Newcastlc-on-Tyne. and resided at 
Inglceide for a while. He later removed 
to Welsford. His wife, several sons and 
daughters survive.

IMANY AT FUNERAL OF
john r. McCloskey

92
.. 06 70
, :104 105% !

SAVES Hammond, Ont. — “ I am passing 
through the Change of Life and for two 
years had hot flushes very bad, head
aches, soreness in the back of head, 
constipated, and had weak, nervous feel
ings. The doctor who attended me for 
a number cf years did not help me, but 
I have been entirely relieved of the 
above symptoms by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier and 
Liver Pills, and give you permission to 
publish my testimonial. Mrs. Louis 
Beaucage, Sr., Hammond,Ont.,Canada.

New Brunswick, 
Canada. —I can 
highly recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

_ VegetableCompound 
■ i to any suffering wo- 
ifeg man. 1 have taken 

it for female weak
ness and painful 
menstruation and it 
cured me. ” — Mrs. 
De Verb Barbour, 
Harvey Bank, New 

Brunswick, Canada.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham lab
oratory at Lynn, Mass,, seem to prove 
this fact. Every suffering woman owes 
it to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, read and tnswered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

MAKE€. P. R. Earifiiigs.
Montreal, Feb. 18—ÏÀe Gazette .says: —, ---------------

P. It. earpmgs second week o$ the | The esteem in which John R. McCloskey 
onth increase $216,000. was held by a wide circle of friends was
In ti good many quarters yesterday after- attested this afternoon when hie funeral 
on sentiment was inclined to be more. was conducted from his date home, 30 Ex- 

on the local situation. While no mouth street, to the cathedral. The 
rl«d recovery is expected' and a period cortege was very lengthy and most repre
quiet would be welcomed, for the good ! tentative. Among those who came to the 
the market, it was claimed that urgent i city to attend the funeral was W. P. 
uidation was pretty well over and the tiayden, of Halifax, provincial secretary 
vket was technically in a decidedly of the A. O. H. a position formerly held 
ter position. Immediately oractically l>y the deceased. The funeral was conduct- 
irything depends on Canadian Pacific, cri by the officers and members of Division 
a good many stock* all the advance of I No. 1 A. Q. H. by whom Mr. McCloskey 

late December and early January | was greatly respected and in which society 
rket has been lost end any attempt to( he took great interest. The members of 
ng about a general forward movement} th© order walked in uniform dress and also 
til the foreign situation clear» up

PAINTING
THE was

HI AND
S. D. Edcs of Dover, Me., has received 

a pound of choice butter from hie nieco 
by parcel post from Deep Creek. Wash. 
Tlie postage was 24 cents. The distance is 
about 3,000 miles.

HOME GRAINING
CHEERFUL PRICES LOW JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.

County Secretary.603-2—22.

.. IT GROWS HAIR ALLNATURAL PUBLIC NOTICE
STANDARD * "pU-bi-JU iN viiuE is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enact- 
| ment at the next session of the Provincial 
| Legislature, the object of which is to em- 
; power the City of Saint John to close to 
; vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lanes or 
I other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public street within the said 

: city, when âuch alleyways, lanes or open- 
| iugs. are not kept in a state of fit and 
I proper repair and cleanliness, and to ..cep 
! the same closed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
the Commissioner T)f Public Works.

St. John, N. B., 30th January, 1913.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

94—tf.

WOODHere Are Facts We W ant You To I 
Prove at Our Risk SIZES IN

rev-
STOCK

furnished the pall bearers from amongst 
their rgfiks. The 1/ody was .first taken to 
(he cathedral where services were con
ducted by Rev. E. J. Conway. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

That his friendships were not confined 
alone to the city and those with whofh he 
had spent hw life here Avas shown in the 
great number of letters of condolence re- 
eeived by Mrs. McCloskey and many hand- 
eonic floral remembrances and memorial 
cards wiiu mass offerings from outside 
centres. A beautiful harp of roses was re
ceived from In's brother officers and mem
bers in Division No. 1 A. O. H., a bouquet 
of lilies from Mrs. Robert Blaekall, while 
memorial cards were received from the 
.members of Divisions Number 1, 2, and 3 
of Halifax, from the members of tli 
ty executive of the A. O. H.. Halifax, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Smith of Halifax, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Hayden, of Halifax, the 
Ladies* Auxiliary of Divisions J and 2. 
Halifax, Mr. Barry, provincial president of 
Fredericton, and the member* of the 
“Kathleen Mavourncen” cast of the Y. M. 
S. of St. Joseph.

The funeral of Mildred Y. Case took 
place this aftimoon at 2.30 oVloel; from 
the home of her parents in Waterloo 
street. Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. W. (>. Raymond and interment 
was in Fernliill.

The funeral of John Splane took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from his 
home at Sea View. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. T*. Malcolm and inter- 
maul wa-s at Sea View. *

u he funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. Bel yea was 
held thi* afternoon from her late home 
in Kennedy street to Cedar Hill çemrterv

In all our experience with hair tonics 
there is one that has done more toward 
gaining our confidence than any other. Wc 
really believe this remedy, known ae Rex- 
all “93” Hair Tonic, is no superior to other 
preparations that we offer it to you with 
our personal and unqualified promise that 
if you use it and it doesn’t prove in every j 
way satisfactory to you, we will, Upon! 
your mere request at our store, return to 
you the money you paid.us for it.

Rexali .“93” Hair Tonic acts scientifi
cally destroying the germs which arc usual
ly responsible
penetrate to the roots of the hair, stimu- * 
luting and nourishing them. It is a most 
pleasant toilet necessity, is delicately per- m 
fumed, and will not gum nor permanently*^ 
stain the hair.

Wc want you to get a bottle of Rexali é 
“93" Hair Tonic and use it as directed.
If it does not relieve scalp irritation, re-1 
move dandruff, prevent the hair from fall-1 
ing out and promuyte an increased growth 
of hair, and in every way give entire sat
isfaction, coine back and tell us, and get 
your money back. Two seizes, 30e. and 
$1.U0. Sold only at Wasson’s 3 Rexali 
stores—King street. Main street, and Hay- 
market Square.

%K

J. RODERICK® SON mSTOVES
Sole Distributors Fias tern Provinces

Phone 854 Brittain Street * m
OOD LINE UF SECOND HAND 

STOVES—Well repaired ; will «ell 
ap; also new etovee of all kinds. 165 
■aeela street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

wm Tl!

(yoinmon Clerk.Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

3

PUBLIC NOTICEDANCING SCHOOL
for baldness. It acts to

T3UBLIC NUi ivE is ltereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which id to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Goal, and for the removal to the Farm 
of pci sons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.D

IALET DANCING ACADEMY, Ad
vanced class, Monday and Friday. Be- 

lers Tuesday. Private lessons by ap- 
1467-3-14.

They areCat eat cathartics and msatira.
•—MM—unneceawy. Try
CARTER’S UTTLE^Bblc 

UVER PILLS
IuctSbT

"... . Jpw Ipilts.

mStUkdmmi
Small PUL Small Daw, Small Price j
| Genuinemcre^Signature j N0T|CE of LEGISLATION

,:]!.a B.lu wi“ be fprtLentti **-the

, X I : tivc Assembly of the JY-ovince 6f New
! Brunswick at ite next session for invor- 
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail-

■jl&'ÏKSVSÎK&lar Electric Restorer tor Men
1 Ofr rt, ,in City County Photphonoj : r : ? — —: 7 : 0^’ r
jot St. John and ill the lanshes of West- rim and yitalltv. Premature decay and all sexual • 
I field and Rothesav in the Countv of Kings, weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 

HAZEN- & INCHES.
hmivitovs for Applicant * Zo,»Bt.Catherin©».Ont.

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company

TENDERS
îtment. e coun-

ENGRAVERS

gEALED TENDERS, addrened to the 
u^ÿereigned, will be received until 

19th, 1913, for erection of 
CONCRETE MACHINE SHOP, McADAM 
JUNCTION, N. B.

Plane and specifications can be seen at 
! the office of G. L. Weim^re, Division En
gineer, Canadian Pacific railway, St. John, 
N. B.

C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
«ravers, 69 Water street. Telephone | 1913.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.. 
602-2—22.

noon March
County Secretary.

Dr. de Van s Pemaie P1IÏ5
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. Thcs% 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Relus* 
all cheap imitations. Dr. d^Van’s are sold at 
*5 a box, or three for f 10. Mailed to any address. 
Che 800bell Drur Co- Si. Catherine* One

COAL AND WOOD
NOTICE f

FT COAL—Landing, Minudle and Syd
ney Soft Coal, «fames S. McGivern, 

it. Telephone 42, 5 Mill Btreet.
Wm. Y. Beatty and John Johnson, who 

have been carrying 011 the clothing and 
furnishing business of Beatty <fc .lolmson, 
695 Main street, have this day dissolved 
partnership. The business will be con
tinued by Mr. Beatty under his own name, 
who will take over all assets and liabili
ties. St. John. X. B. Feb. 18, 1913.

PATENTS
Plf,EON,PIGEON & DAVIS

7,> t6l

Lowest or any tender will not necessari
ly be accepted.

WM. DOWN1E, 
General Superintendent. 

St. John. Feb, 14tti, 1913. 1567-2-23JSE THE WANT
AD. WAY

949-3-3.
*

« >

iI 4T

r

>v-

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK

Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 
interest payable January 1st. and July 1st. 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest.

To Yield 5.80 Per Cent.
We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe investment 

in view ef the fact that for. the past three years, after providing for all fixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight times Debenture Stock Interest

;

«I. C. MACKINTOSH St. CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

ABOUND THE WORLD
Emtfress Of Asia

From Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on Application

SHORT ROUTE
f to

MONTREAL
ALL RAIL ROUTE

St.John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

■
vs..

m

Canadian
Pacific

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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More Bankers to Prison

Sew Orleans, Feb. 18—Eugene F. Buh- 
ler and Joseph H. Gomila, former officers 
of the defunct Teutonia Bank & Trust 
Company, were sentenced to serve seven 
years years in state’s prison. Buhler wae 
the former president and Gomila a director 
and chairman of the finance committee ot 
the institution. They were recently con
victed of having accepted, deposits know
ing the bank to be insolvent.

Invited to Hear Mr. Kelso
The following invitation has been re

ceived by the Secretary of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, and the President desires 
all members of the club avail themselves.

Would Have to Take Over Republic if She Inter- w 
vened, Says General Clayton, Eight Years 

Ambassador to Mexico

IN THE LEGISLATURE My Digestion SHALL THE UNITED STATES SEIZE MEXICO?
Is Now Good

$25.00 FOR
A LETTER Taxes and Rates Bill Passes— 

Some Rumors And I Feel Like a Young Man Since 
Using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

liver Pills.

; Mi66 Clara O. McGivern, 
i Secretary Women's Canadian Club:

On behalf of the Men’s Canadian Club, 
I am instructed to extend an invitation to 
the members of the Women’s Canadian 

a last resort and for the protection of our club of S$. John, to hear the address to 
own Americans whose • lives are actually hi I)e given by Mr. J. J. Kelso, on Tuesday 
danger should this government act. ’ evening, 25th inst. Mr. Kelso, as you

But to try to straighten out Mexico s probably know, is the head of the Chil- 
ups and downs would prove so long a task Wren's Protective Movement of the Prov- 
that, in order to do it according to the , 0f Ontario, and his address should be 
American standard of efficiency, we would particularly of interest to your members, 
find ourselves taking over the entire conn-. Y out very trulÿ.
try. So let us not start what we would j H.,A. PORTER,
surely find we would not care to finish. Secretary.

POWELL CLAYTON,
' Washington. DC.. Feb. 16, 1913.

CAN YOU WRITE ONE? JVvFredericton, Feb. 17—The house met at
! 3 o’clock.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) present
ed a petition of the trustees and session 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian church,

Thirteen Prizes to be Awarded 
in a Letter Writing 

Competition.

(Copyright, 1913, by the Newspaper En
terprise Association ).

Shall the United States of America seiz 
Mexico?
* This is the-question that we are face to 
face with today as a nation.

As former ambassador to our sister re-

Chatham, in favor of a bill to amend Act 
05 Vic., Chap. 415; Mr, Melaneoti for leave 
of absence for Mr. Humphrey until Mon- i 

account of urgent private ,
Some years ago the Dr. Williams Medi

cine Co, of Brock ville, Ont, offered a 
series of prizes to residents of the Mari
time Provinces for the best letters describ
ing curçp wrought by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. Hun
dreds of letlere were submitted in this 
competition, and yet there must have been 
thousands of other users of the pills who 
did not avail themselves of the opportunity 
to win a prize. To all these another letter 
writing competition is offered. Thousands 
of cures through the use of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills have never been reported. These 
will furnish the material for the letter to 
be written in this contest. There is no 
demand upon the imagination : every letter 
must deal with facts and facts only.

THE PRIZES: '
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, of 

Brockville, Ont, will award a prize of 
$25.00 for the best letter received on or 
before the 15th day of March, 1913, from 
residents of the Maritime Provinces, on 
the subject, “Why I Recommend Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills." A prize of $10.00 will 
be awarded for the second best letter re
ceived; a prize of $5.00 for the third best 
letter, and ten prizes of $2.00 each for the 
next best ten letters.

.5
day next on 
business.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted the an
nual report of the crown land depart-

Hon. Mr. McLeod submitted the annual 
report of the superintendent of the pro
vincial hospital, tit. John.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented statements 
of the bonded indebtedness and real es-

s■

so^eS"ngi^^r^MCIlSCIflETS: TONIGHT ! If BILIOUSi
ambassador to Mexico from 1897 to j * »

ËSÜ3SI Mm BM m «
years, he was republican governor of Ar
kansas, and for six years represented the
state in the United States senate. Hie j Turn the rascals out—the headache, bil- 
home is at Eureka Springs, Ark., but he iousness, indigestion, constipation, the 
spends most of his time in Washington. sick, sour stomach and foul gases—turn

-------------- *   :—:— them out tonight with Cascarets.
Millions of men and women take a Cas- 

caret now and then and never know the 
misery caused by a lazy liver, clogged 
bowels or an up&t stomach.

Don't put in another day of distress- 
wake up refreshed and feel fine. Let Cas
carets cleanse and sweeten your stomach ;

the sour, undigested and ferment-

■ I*■ ■■
X Ï-.& .v • '

V
■ $ v-

■

!tate of the city of St . John, real estate , 
valuation of the municipality of Charlotte j 
and the bonded indebtedness of the town 
of St. Andrews and city of Moncton board 
of school trustees.

The house went into committee with 
ir and took tip con- 

amend the act re-

ill
ing fo,od and that misery-making gar; 
take. tiie excess bile from your liver aw* 

ry off the decomposed waste matter and 
constipation poison from the bowels. Then 
you will feel great.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you 
out by morning—a 10-cent box keeps your 
head clear, stomach sweet, liver and bow
els regular and you feel cheerful, and 
bully for months. tion’t forget .the chil
dren—their little , insides need .1 good, 
gentle cleansing, too.

i Mr. Young in the chap 
sidération of a hill to
lating to rate» and taxes. | Prof A. T. Smith.

The amendment was carried. ’
There is some talk of a railway from j what a horrible condition the 01- 

Norton to St. John, via Loch Lomond. j gesttve system gets into when tn 
Petitions have been circulated urging the i liver becomes sluggish and 
construction of this line and there may be j “^trer is thrown back into the
“Rumor"sày" tonight that, those who ad- : 3causing pàtos

W(Ædthhav,:Unteot0LtthChopealyeyt j -fâches and feelings of fatigue and
that the change be made, if at all n rp won(jerful how quickly Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills sweep the 
digestive system

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS.-as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or 
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies, Hail’S Catarrh Cure 
a taken internally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is nota 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of the 
best physicians in this country for years and is a 
regular i rescription. It is composed of the best 
ionics known, combined with the best blood puri
fiers acting directly on the mucous -unaves. The 
perfect combination of the two ingredients is wüat 
i roduces suc h wonderful resultein curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O 
Bold by Druggists price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

The poisonous

si »! remove
:urge

possible. ,
The same authority says that several of 

the M. P. P.’s would not refuse federal 
offices and the superannuation of two im
portant officials in St. John, one in the 
customs house and the other in the post 
office, is said to be on the tapis to make 
places for them.

After sections 1 to 100 had been passed 
with amendments the committee reported

CANDY CATHARTIC
poisons from the 
and enable the organs of digestion to 
resume their natural functions. .

Prof. A. T. Smith, 1 Mt. Chartes 
street. Montreal, and formerly of B.os- 
ton. Mass., - writes:—“I suffered for 
many years, from bad digestion, con
stipation and horrible backaches. I 
have been treated by many doctors 
without any results. One day a 
friend in Boston advised the use ot 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. After 
using two boxe» I noticed great inu 
provement, and* after the fourth box 
I was completely cured- My diges
tion is good. I never feel any pain 
in the back. My head is clear and 
I feel like a young man. I think Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are one or 
the best medicines on earth.’

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

THE CONDITIONS:
The cure or benefit from the use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pi*k Pills described in the let
ter may be in the writer's own case, or one 
that has come under his or her personal 
observation.

I More than one cure may be described 
m the letter, but every statement must be 
literally and absolutely true.

The letter should be no longer than is 
necessary to relate the benefit obtained 
from the remedy in .the case described.

Every letter must be signed by the full 
and correct address of the person

I» CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE
— • AUO 25 *50 CENT---------inOf 1 mjks-y

GEN. POWELL CLAYTON
Shackelton to Make Cigarette*

New York. Feb. 18—From Antartic ex
ploration Sir Ernest Shackleton has gone 
to the other extreme. He is going to man
ufacture cigarettes. Recently he was made 
president of the Tabard Cigarette and 
Tobacco Company, Ltd., of London. Dur
ing hie visit here he has opened an - office 
in Fifth avenue.

“This office will be our headquarters 
in this country.’’ Sir Ernest said. “I ex
pect to divide my time between England 
and America.”

[I
progress.

Bills to provide for a sinking fund for 
the redemption of the public debt and to 
amend the act relating to the board of 
public utilities commissioners were giveiV 
a third reading and passed.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

public I make this unqualified etatement. 
for the question is an actual one with us 
and not a hypothetical one—alive only in 
the brain of some diplomat.

T say this because our government ie 
now engaged in determining whether or 
not we shall intervene in the present Mexi
can revolution. And this means only one 
thing—shall we take Mexico or leave her?

Intervention would be just another name 
for annexation.

Therefore I say let us not intervene, for, 
of all the calamities which we could bring

\

BEFORE 
and AFTER

name
sending it. If it describes the cure of some 
pçrson other than the writer of the letter, 
it must also be signed by the person whose 
(lire 16 described as a guarantee of the 
truth of the statement made.

The writer of each letter must state the 
and date of the paper in which he 

or she saw this announcement.
Fine writing will not win the prize 

less you have a good case to describe. The 
strength of the recommendation and not 
the style of the letter will be the basis of 
the award.
rft is understood that The Dr. Williams’ 

Medicine Go. shall have the right to pub
lish any letter entered in this contest if 
they desire to do so whether it wins a 
prize or not.

The contest will close on March 15th, 
1913, and the prizes will be awarded as 

possible thereafter. Do not de
lay. If you know of a cure write your let
ter NOW. Observe the above conditions 
carefully or your letter may be thrown

IN PARLIAMENT
Party Vote Brings 29 Majority

for the "Interests"—Mr. Emmer- 
Express Rates

name
un- 25c.2> OR. A. W. CHASE'S 

A CATARRH POWDER
upon ourselves, the greatest would be to 
saddle ourselves with Mexico.

We have troubles enough at home. The
quet in the Temple building in Main street 
on Thursday night to celebrate the forty- 
ninth anniversary of the founding of the 

Ottawa, Feb. 17—A division being taken order. On next Sunday afternoon the ov
in the commons today on an amendment ^er will hold its annual united service in 
of W. H. McLean, of South York, Ont., Centenary church at 4 o’clock, 
suited in the government showing a major- The fire department was called out about 
ity of only 29. Mr. MacLean’s amend- g 45 o’clock last evening by an alarm 
ment was to have the matter of permit- from box 31, corner of King and Pitt 
ting the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation streets for a chimney fire ip Mr. Browns 
Co. increase its capital to $5,000,000 and residence. The firemen were not needed, 
give the directors power to apply the pro- The watchfulness of a young woman 
ceeds as they pleased, referred to the rail- clerk, in the store of S. W. McBeath last 
wav board. He asked that the latter in- evening prevented what might have been 
veetigate and report upon the bona fidee a robbery. A boy entered the store and 
of the application. The Liberals headed told her he had sold some lottery tickets 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to a man voted for to the proprietor who was not in at the 
the amendment, while the Conservatives time, and he had called to receive the 
headed by Premier Borden and rounded money. The clerk was told by the lad 
up by Hon Mr. White, minister of fin- that if she would telephone to Blacks 
ance, voted against it.- , Bowling Alleys, she could ask Mr. Mc-

Hon -Dr Pugsley pointed out that the Beath. She decided to do this, but made 
reason for the Liberal objection to allcrw- sure of the boy, first, by making him leave 
ing this transportation' company to “apply the store with her while she telephoned, 
the proceeds as they pleased,” was tbit He immediately disappeared as soon as he 

, , ., , had been known to be in mergers saw that he was not to be left alone mWtkr bTthe yctedmn7 “and new whfeh had not helped in the matter of les- the store. Mr. McBeath had bought no 
singing and dancing specialties the Mins- seniqg the cost of transportation, on the 
trel Maids Company opened the third contrary-, the mergers had practically given 
week of their engagement at the Opera them a monopoly m certain wcboMud 

' House yesterday. The snow storm did not the consequent lessening of competition 
prevent large attendance both afternoon had resulted m an increase c rates, 
and evening and the. show was received A resolution was passed summoning R. 
w"th evident Measure. The programme in- C. Miller formerly prudent o1 the D£ 
eluded many new features which brought mond Light and Heat Go of Montreal.Jo 
forth much’ applause. The violin solos by appear before the bar today and explain 
Eleanor Louise Schworer and the aero- his refusal to answer qu^ions to 
bâtie dancing of Marie Girard were the statements that he had spent $41,000 m se- 
outstanding numbers, while the other curing government business for com- 
s pee laities also came in for ,a good share pany.He had supplemented ^statement 
of applause. The performance is intended with the assurance that he “ " ‘ 
principally for laughter and'in this respect the money to any minister member or of- 
amply fulfills its mission. The popular ficial of the former government, 
prices and entertainment of light comedy Hpn Mr. Emmereon ™«:ed hl=|Te6”'ud 
lias met with universal approval and the tion that express rates were excessive and 

' success of the past two weeks is sure to demanded a thorough mmryby the raib 
be continued. The Maid in the Moon will way commission. Mr Emmereon said that 
be repeated again today and another the returns sworn to by the companies do- 
musie.il farce under the title of Hebrew «Press hue, ness £iCuafe-for 19U 
Justice will be given on Wednesday and

nearly 23 1-2 per cent.

son on
is sent direst to the diseased party by the 

Improved Blower, _ Heels the 
ulcers, clears the air passages. 

*A\J) stops droppings in the throat ana 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 24c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. AU dealer»

Going to the Neal Instituteto become anMexicans are not prepared 
integral and intelligent part of our self- 
governing body. They would be 
of annoyance for many years to come.

We certainly should let the Mexfc 
fight it out among themselves. Only as

source
v

ans AFTERBEFORE

Brain ClearDegraded MindMAKES YOUR BACKACHE VANISH,
DRIVES ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS AWAY

soon ay

Step ElasticWrecked Constitution
out.

Address all letters as follows:
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go.,

, Brockville, Ont.
Letter Contest Department.

Strong BrainWeakened Conscience
New Discovery Eases Stiff, Sore, Swollen Joints and Muscles, Relieving 

Backache arid Bladder Disorders After Few Doses Are Taken
. IKl’f "_________

No matter how badly you suffer, how 
chronic your case may be, or what has 
failed to cure you, your pains will leave, 
your aches vanish and the torturous, kill
ing backache or rheumatism will bother 
you no more.

This is what Croxone, the new scien
tific discovery, does for sufferers of such 
troubles. It cures these diseases because 
it reaches the cause and /removes it.' It 
soaks right into ttye walls and linings of 
the kidneys and cleans out, the stopped- 
up, inactive organs like water, does a 
sponge—neutralizes, ond dissolves "every 
particle of uric acid and makes the kid
neys sift from the blood all the^ waste 
matter and poisons that lodge in the 
joints and muscles to scratch and irritate 
and cavse rheumatism. It soothes and 
heals the delicate linings of the bladder 
and leaves the kidneys in a clean, strong,

ProsperityRuined Lifei

HT E MOUSES OFFER
healthy condition, so they can filter the 
blood and keep you wfll.

If you suffer with backache—have pains 
in the neck or sides—nervous or dizzy 
spells—a few doses of Croxone will re
lieve the congestion and you will be sur
prised how quickly all kidney, bladder 
and rheumatic troubles will disappear. „„

Croxone is different from all other 
repiedies. It is not like anything else on 
earth veer used for the purpose. It starts 
to work the minute you take it and re
lieves your suffering the very first time 
you use it. It is so prepared that, it is 
practically impossible to take it into the 
human system without results. You

original package of Croxone at 
trifling cost from any first-class druggist. 
All druggists are authorized to personally 
return the purchase price if Croxone 
should fail in a single case.

Lost Opportunity Bright Future
OPERA HOUSE.

• OpportunityBusiness Failurenew tickets.
Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., gave an able 

address last evening before the Men’s 
Guild of St. Stephen’s church on “Hous
ing Problems ” Many practical sugges
tions Were made. Mayor Frink and Com
missioner Agar spoke along similar lines. 
Harry Dunn and George Knight gave 
vocal solos.

Jolly HouseholdUnhappy Homes

UnitedNeglected Family

Write for our free Booklet, a story of Vital Heart 
Interest to every Father, Mother, Sister, Brother, or Wife 
or Daughter.

Lyman P. Grant of Columbia Falls, lias 
been appointed by tfie state of Maine, 
custodian of a large cow moose, which 
followed him from the woods last June 
The animal has become domesticated and 
now forms a part of the stock on Mr. 
Grant’s farm.

can
secure an

NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 Crown Street
Cor. King Street East. Phone Main 1685

I

| IqvvKeyV OCOA How to Find a Good Room- 
Mate or Get Roomers

Thursday.

....wv***"*NICKEL.

MORNING LOCALSPure " and refined with novelty the 
sparkling predominant note the programme 
purveyed at the Nickel for the opening of A scow belonging to the Maritime Dredg- 
another week yesterday pleased greatly, ing Company, which broke from its moor- 
It seemed as if every item in the bill ingg at Inchantown a few days ago, has 
matched the other in genuine merit and j been recovered. The scow did not go
Upper tOne „ mnainal nfForitw» zxf tK* : fkivmifk tha fnllfl hilt. WPTlt flsllOrP 60HI6

1

■* I>
The musical offering of the j through the falls, but went ashore some 

Harmonia Duo of ladies with harp and | distance above.
violin was fresh and sweet. Opening with ! Contractor Boone, who has in hand the 
a merry mddley, then a harp-accompanied 1 building of the wharf at the marine depot 
solo; followed by a charming violin nutn- in West St. John, yesterday started to 
her with harp and whistling duet and a build a house near the old fort for the j 
rousing finale, the suite of numbers was accommodation of forty or more work- 
most enthusiastically received. The old men whom he intends bringing to the city 
favorite Silver Threads was rendered in within a few weeks.
payment for the compliment. Not a minor The case of Joseph Stewart, charged 
feature in this exquisite act was the gown- with bigamy, was again up for hearing in 
ing of the ladies, whose attire was strik- the police court yesterday afternoon, and 
ihgly fashionable and tasteful. It is en- was further adjourned for eight days. A 
tertaimnent of this kind that keeps the document, alleged to be the certificate ot 
Nickel well filled in spite of weather ad- i Stewart’s first marriage, was produced, but 
vereities. 'Thon there was another bright | His Honor decided that further e\ idence 
item in the programme—the professional: would be necessary, 
debut of Mise Adele Harney, of this city, The annual sleigh .drive of the, staff of 
whom the Nickel jieople have named ‘The’the White Candy Company was held last 
Little Girl With the High Soprano Voice.” night. They went as far as Torryburn, 
Miss Harney sang Sobieski’s I Love You and on their return went to Bonds, 
with artistic and satisfying effect, taking where dinner was enjoyed, 
the showy high notes clearly and with ex- A united rally of the Methodist ^ °ung 
cellent judgment. She was encored loudly People’s Societies in the city will be held 

and was forced to here on Monday, March 31. A committee 
is now completing plans.

The members of the three local lodges 
of the Knights of Pythias will hold a bau-
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V. (C ifV iS Glance at the Picture—It Illustrates Perfectly
What You Can Do With Our Little Want Adn

»Ti
The next thing to home is a place like home. Note the pictur 

Scores and scores of young men and young women have come to this ci 
seeking employment and a good home to live in. Those who have sougl

-mate through our little Want Ads have u

V
every appearance 
“work” the extra verses., a trying ordeal 
for a -yCginner.

The pictures were of the usual high 
entertaining character.

» a position, a room, or 
ually secured what they wanted.

It means everything to live in 
everything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly increase 
if you secure a congenial room-mate with tastes like yours. If you want 
room-mate, a little Want Ad inserted in this paper telling exactly the kir 
you want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

If you are a woman with the right kind of a room to re 
to young men Ar young women, a Want Ad in this paper will find the 
for you—at slight cost. This paper goes into good homes and
read by substantial people. There- (Suggestion* for You to Adopt) 
fore the results come from this class.

Why not decide right now

a room
Y

6 5l>. neat, clean, home-like place whea

I 3185*Cleanser

LYRIC.

Tiie attraction at the Lyric theatre for 
the first three days of this week is a good 
one. This is the presentation of Teie by 
Yeolettc and Old. This is not the first 
time an attraction of the same order has 
been seen in St. John, the last of its kind 
being seen here some eighteen months 
ago. Isis hails from the mysterious land 
of Egypt. Isis looks like an Egyptian 
mummy, but looks arc deceiving for Isis 
very clearly demonstrates the fact that 
she or he or it, or whatever Isis may be, 
lias full control of the powers of speech, 
and although it is only possessed, with a 

some remarkable things, 
to be the feature at 

the Lyric until Thursday, when the Texas 
Four, a colored quartette of singers and 
dancers, will hold the boards.

The plan of delivering lunch by parcel 
post to 300 bankers, brokers, real estate 

and clerks is being tried by a Chi- 
■ngo restaurant.

WA-Vncn—I would m,-» *
Hh » jours men of about <6, 
young rnpn of literary taste, *. 

habits ami who likes athletics. T pay SS-00 
week. Will gladly share with the right sor 
fe'low at. half the cost. The room la wm 
ai-,! home-like—just the place to aatiefy the 
fined tort of man. Address:

ROOM-MATE 
my îeom w 

(26). Prefer
to---

Use YOVNG MEN ROOMERS WANTED—Hate 
large front rooms, with modem oontenlen 

which we desire to rent to young men. We 
situated close to the business section and yet 
enough away for autetreae. Each room can 
used by two young men. Cost $6.00 per w< 
Call or address: ________ ,

mere head it does 
leia will continue

Many uses 
and full di
rections on 
Large Sifter-
Can §04

—ci—JV

“The Want Ad Way”
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Pale Children
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla helps nature 
to make rich, red blood. No 
alcohol.

Sold for GO years.
•LSiA* Your Doctor.
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Johnny Glover vs. Young McDonough, 
Augusta,'Me.

17 east and on the farms and told of the ef
fect of making farm life more comfortable 
and attractive. He said that during the 
last year he was sure he bad kept more 
people from going west than any other 
man in the province.

C. N. Vroom of St. Stephen, president 
of the Fruit Growers’ Association, de
scribed the progress made in apple growing 
and said that as 49,000 barrels were import
ed into the province last year there w*s 
not much danger of glutting the market 
by over production.
Smith, Elgin; Carleton, W. A. Taylor, 
Florenceville; Madawaska, J. A. Bernier, 
Edmundston; Northumberland,
Galloway, Chatham; St. John, R. G. Mur
ray, St. John city; Sunbury, Milton A. 
Smith, Hoyt Station; York, W. H. More, 
Scotch Lake.

These retorts were to the general effect 
that the majority of crops were about 
average in spite of the unfavorable weath
er conditions, but that hay was a poor 
crop, potatoes the same in many locali
ties, and potato prices very poor at pres
ent.

At tell Again.
New York, Feb. 17—Abe Attell has un

announced that he will take another 
chance with the fighting game. He will 
try to come back and will start with. Ollic 
Kirk, a featherweight, who made him quit 
in six rounds in St. Louie.. They will meet 
at the 44th Sporting Club here On March 
19, and will battle ten rounds.

A DAY; HOME Matters of Practical Interest at 
Opening Session in FrederictonIN CITY FOR 

THE BONSPIEL Fredericton. Feb£ 17—The spirit of op
timism which is showing itself more 
strongly than ever among the farmers of 
the province marked the opening meet
ing of the thirty-seventh annual conven
tion of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As
sociation last evening.

The convention was opened with an ad
dress by President L. H. Smith of Cover- 
dale, Albert County. He commented on 
the establishment of an experimental farm 
at Fredericton and the proposed agricul
tural schools and urged that farming and 
highway problems be taken out of politics.

Mayor Hooper gave an address of wel
come in which he referred to rapid de
velopment of the province and urged the 
improvement of products to meet the com
petition from other provinces.

Vice-president Ashley George of Epper 
Saekville in his reply to the address of 
welcome advocated the establishment of at 
least one demonstration farm in each 
county and teaching of elementary agricul
ture in the public schools.

Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of 
agriculture, reviewed the progress made in 
recent years and urged tile formation of 
provincial associations by the breeders of 
horses, sheep, cattle, etc.

Bishop Richardson dwelt on the prob
lems of keeping the young people in the

T*x URING the last week there have been several mix-ups in the 
I 1 boxing world. Ad Wolgast announced that he had split with 

Toni «Tones; New York promoters are after Gather McCarthy: 
because he delays in signing up to meet Bombardier Wells; Willie 
Ritchie creates dismay among the, light weights by announcing his 
determination to keep out of the ring until .July 4, and Pal Brown,
I----------------------- « the Minnesota light weight sensation, comes to

I the front with an offer to wager $1,000 cold cash 
I that he can beat Ritchie over the marathon 

route.

Boxer’s Jaw Dislocated.
BOWLING Arrangements are now completed for 

the bonspiel under the auspices of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Royal Caledonia 
Curling Club which will open here this 
afternoon. It is expected that ten clubs 
will be represented. Already rinks from 
Campbellton and Saekville have arrived. 
The bon^peil will open this afternoon at 3 
o’clock on the ice of Carleton, Thistles 
and St. Andrews.

The Blair trophy, donated by Andrew 
Blair, of Edinburgh, Scotland, -will be in 
competition for the doubles. A club must 
win it for three years to hold is perman
ently. A shield, presented by J. A. Sin
clair, president of the New Brunswick 
branch of the Royal Caledonia Curling 
Club, will also go with this event and the 
club winnig it this year will retain it.

Individual trophies for winners and run
ners up in the other events will also be 
givçn.

In the preliminary matches fourteen ends 
will be played and in the finals sixteen 
ends will be played.

Royal Caledonia Club rules will govern 
and all disputed will be decided by the exe
cutive of the New Brunswick branch.

The drawings for the different events 
weré made by the executive last evening. 
The programme for today is as follows:

Afternoon.

CliffordNew York, Feb. 17—Fred Haft* of this 
city defeated Young Healy of England in 
the third round of a scheduled ten-round 
bout at the New Polo A. C. Both weigh
ed around* 132 pounds. In the third round 
Haft* dislocated Heaiy’s jaw with a hard 
right swing, after which the referee stop
ped the bout. In the second session Healy 
took a short count several times and was 
clearly outclassed.

Roll-off.
The weekly rool-off on Black's alleys 

was won by A. Roberts, who had a score 
of 197. He won a half dozen silver spoons. 
There were twenty-eight in the contest 
and of these four passed the hundred 
mark.

The roll-off in the Victoria Bowling 
Academy was won by Robert Lanergan 
ûth an average of 95. The prize was a 

pipe. Thirty-two took part in the events 
On Black’s Alleys.

The Sweeps defeated the Tigers 4 to 0 
in the second game of the series to de- 
vide the winner of the first series of games 
in the City Bowling League. The total 
pinfall was 1347 to 1367. Foshay led for 
the winners with 97 and Bailey for the 
losers with 89. Each team has now won 
one game. The deciding game will be play
ed next week. The Nationals and Tigers 
will play in the City League series to
ugh t and the McAvity team will play

e Warwick quintette in the Commercial

Tom Jones and Wolgast have had several such 
little spats, but somehow they always got to
gether again when the proper time arrived. The 
indications are that Wolgast does not intend to 

I remain in the boxing business a great while, ac
cording to information he has imparted to close 
friends, and should be by chance lose to Tom- 

I my Murphy when they clash on Feb. 22 in San 
Francisco, it will be about his last fight over

l_______________ I the twenty round route. The Michigan boy
never has taken a great deal of training when preparing for a fight,
so that he will have ample time to get ready for the Washington 
birthday clash. ' He will find Murphy in the best of condition, for 
the New'Yorker has been training hard for some time, for he rea
lizes his chance to get to the top. It will be now or never, and Tom
my intends to make the most of the opportunity. .Should Murphy 
happen to put one over on Ad he wohld become the' big card on the 
coast and Ritchie would be compelled to give him a*, chance at the 

Tom O’Rourke Vindicated title. And while the 133 pound boys on the coast ite chasing Rit-
Tbomae O’Rourke, New York promoter ehie *°r a ™.at"h Pal Brown;.the Minnesota sensation, is quietly go- 

of boxing contests, was awarded $250 dam- ÎHf? about. hlS busillGSS, 11166ting all COTIlors in tll6 division and pro- 
ages in the Kings -Bench Division of the paring to get after the champion in the proper way 
High Court in London, in a suit for libel pai has written the writer to the effect that he wants to meet
brought agamst the proprietors o< Box- pitchic. but that he has not the wherewith to demand recognition,
London. ^he^uewepaper^had1 pbtdieheil but he will go to the extent of $1,000 on a side bet He says he will’ 
articles alleging that O'Rourke had ar- deposit the money with any paper Ritchie or his manager, Billy No- 
ranged the results of various boxing com- Jan, may name, as a forfeit, the same to go as a side bet, and he has 
petitions beforehand. every reason to believe that friends in Minneapolis and Duluth will

add another $2,000 to his bit. The trouble is that fighters nowadays 
do not pay much attention to legitimate challenges, but watch for 
the big money offers, whether against a dub or a worthy challenger. 
The Minnesota boy. however, is coming fast, the same as Wolgast 
did when life was climbing, and if perseverance will succeed Pal has 

chance to get to the top. He is full of ambition and confidence and 
lie comes from good old fighting stock.

, Fitz1 as a Lecturer.
"‘Bob*’ Fitzsimmons, retired pugilist, 

stiort talk recently to the “boys” Kentucky and Pennsylvania produce 
nearly all the cannel coal mined in the 
United States.

gave a
of the Public Service Corporation at the 
car bams in Paterson. “Keep the boys in 
school, mothers,” was the advice of the 
long, thin fighter/

“And, boys,” he went on, “don’t smoke, 
drink or chew, and don’t swear and always 
remember that a home is the best place 
to stop o' evenings. Depend" on'your mo
ther and ask her for advice when in 
trouble.”

Ire the acknowledge ' leading remedy for all FemaJf 
omplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty* 
"he genuine bear the signature of Wu. Martoi 

j egistered without which none are genuine} Noltdp 
j ould be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Stortf

Fitzsimmons's appearance in Patersoir 
was at an entertainment given by the 
Public Service trolley men. He was re
ceived with great enthusiasm, and his 
“don’ts” were listened to with këen inter-

îes.
M. P. P’s in Roll off.

The Gleaner says 
T. J. Carter and J. L. White. M. L. 

A’s for Victoria, look like the champion 
bowlers from any one county in the legis- 

J ature. Both are in the qualifying list for 
«night’s roll off at the Queen Hotel al- 
fcys.

The high scores at the Queen Hotel al- 
eys the last wefck for the roll off tonight 
;dllow:—H. W. Steen, 105; N. Osborne, 
(92; Frank Dunbar, ioi; E. Peterson, 101 : 
L T. Gibson, 98; R. Robinson, 97: A. G. 
Vhite, 97; D. L. Babbitt, 94; J. D. Palrn- 

. 93; T. J. Carter, 92; J. L. White, 90; 
îith Brown, 87.

•VA'ini. Pnarrn. w/ui.

AMUSEMENTSest.

St. Andrews Ice—Qualifying Doubles. 
W. O. Dunham (Carleton) vs. No. 1 

rink (Moncton.).
E. S. Roxborough (Carleton) ve. No. 2 

rink (Moncton).
M. N. Mowatt (Campbellton) vs. G. M. 

Wilson (Hampton).
F. P. Wetmore (Campbellton) vs. F. F. 

Giggey (Hampton).

Thistle Ice—Qualifying Singles.

A. B. Copp (Saekville) vs. Roy Drinan 
(Carleton).

A. F. Randolph (Fredericton) vs. T. W. 
Crocker (Newcastle).

Carleton Ice—Qualifying Singles.

George Clarke (Carleton) vs. No. 3 
(Moncton).

Dr. Laughlin (St. Stephen) vs. W. J. 
Brown (Thistles).

WHAT IS IT?
MON. . TUB. - WED.

CONTORTIONISTS 
ACROBATS 
SINGERS 
DANCERS 
COMEDIANS 
MUSICIANS

NOT REGULAR ITEMS OF
NEWS IN FILMSKENNEL rrs VAUDE

VILLE
But What Kind ?NOTIE TURF Comedy

SHERLOCKO’S COUSINS
We've Had S meth nz Like It Before, But Not in a Long Time

Two New Terrier Books.
William Haynes, whose interesting 

articles about various breeds of dogs have 
been appearing in Outing from time to 
time, has written two complete hand
books entitled The Bull Terrier and The 
Fox Terrier, respectively, which have been 
published by the Outing Publishing Com
pany (price 70 cents net).

These books deal thoroughly with their 
subjects, are of a convenient size with flex
ible cloth binding, and will prove a valu
able addition to the fanciers’ library.

The Fredericton Horses.
The Gleaner says that the Fredericton 

torses for the St. John matinee races on 
Saturday are
Class A Pace—Prince Baron, Miss. Letha 

nd Ora Delmarch.
Class B Trot—May Duncan and Charles 

"hompson.
Class C., Pacing Shadeland Faueeta and 

larry Mac.
Class D, Trotting—Starr Todd and 

-reezy Jane.
Class E, Pacing—Fussy Chimes and Look 
gain.
C’stiss F, Pace—Whistler and Jericho, Jr, 
a he shipping expenses for the horses will 

e borne by the club and not by the in- 
ividual horsemen.
George J. Howie will represent Fred- 
Hon in the judges’ stand.
'n the races in Fredericton this after- 
on the entries arc
Class A, Pace—Harry H., Miss Letha, 
a Delmarch, Look .Again, Fuecsy Chimes, 
irry Mac and Prince Baron.
31ass B, Trot—Charles Thompson, May yawl 35 feet ove£ all and was a brute to 
mean, Star Todd, Breezy Jane, Pauline j handle off the wind. The sea had leaped 
rry, Montrose Jr., and Teddy Bear. , up into a nasty, high combing chop, due, in 

Class C, Pace—Shadeland Fausetta, Jer- part of the south-setting Polar current-, 
io, Jr., Major .Wilkes, Whistler, Lizzie and it was all any of us could' manage 
ilkes and Baby Gun. to keep the vessel from broaching-to as
21ass D, • Colt Trot—King Arion Jr., she tore down into each successive steep
ens W. McKinney, Guy’s Bourbon, Ma- walled valley.
c>‘‘ »nd Dan Gilbert Jr. Such a contingency might have been dis

astrous and we were becoming somewhat 
uneasy when it occurred to one of the fel
lows that the.engine.might help our steer
ing by increasing the efficiency of the rud
der. The engineer thought I had gone 
daft when I told him to start her up; be
cause our speed was already dizzying,, 
but he followed orders and immediately 
tlie little craft became as sweet to handle 
as a modern knockabout Banker. I don’t 
know precisely what the action was, but it 
certainly worked and well repaid us for 
burning gas whenr we had a fair wind! — 
Why tile Auxiliary Is Here to Stay, by J. 
T. lowland in the March Outing.

WBggj»Cannons Roaring
Horses Falling 

Indians Hurled Over Cliffs MON. - TUE.a trifle ling match in Montreal last night. He 
won in two straight falls.

thought the hour he chose was 
too early. WARWAR Regular Western FeatureNaps Secure Star Fielder.

NORMS IE OVER IRE WES "FOR THE CAUSELaporte, Ind., Feb. 17—“Biff” Lee, one 
of the Star outfielders and batters of the 
Gary, Ind., ball team, winner of last year's 
pennant in tile Northern Indiana League, 
will sign a contract to play with the Cleve
land Americans with the understanding 
that he is to report for the spring training 
trip. His work last year was such as to 
attract the attention of scouts of National 
and American League teams. He will go 
to Cleveland because of natural preference 
for that city.

A QUE TION OF MONEY- ComedyAQUATIC WED. - THURS.Joaquin Miller died yesterday at his 
home in the Piedmont foothills, Califor
nia. He was known as the “poet of the 
Sierras.”

Mrs. Eisenhauer, of Scarsdale, N. S„ 
yesterday, gave birth to three boys and 
a girl, all doing well. Three weighed six 
pounds each, and the other a little less. 
The mother is about thirty-eight years of 
age and has eight other children.

Two former New Brunswickers who 
were married at Moncton in 1898 by Rev. 
E. B. Hooper, are now in the divorce court 
of Brookline, the wife, Mrs. Kate (Ar- 
diff) Jones seeking divorce from Ernest 
II. Jones, of Boston, formerly of Shediac, 
N. B. Cruel and abusive treatment is al
leged. Mrs. Jones asks for the custody 
of their two minor sons, and for alimony.

One thousand ’longshoremen struck yes
terday because one of their union had been 
dismissed in Hoboken, N. Y., by the head 
Stevedore of tha. North German Lloyd 
line.

Evening Play.

Thistle Ice—First Round Doubles. 
Winners of Carleton-Moncton vs. Camp- 

bellton-Hampton.

St. Andrews Ice—First Round Doubles.

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEMAttention, Yachttimeii! BANKS OF YERRES—Scenicmminii iiiiihh 11111 m ini i m 11 mini inn irA curious way in which an engine once 
.stood me in good stead comes to mind 
I write and I will include it here more 
for its oddity than any other reason, al
though it is by no means a bad wrinkle 
to keep in minjj. We were running for 
harbor in the Spotted Islands, Labrador, 
before what promised soon to become a | 
full gale of wind (S.E.). The boat was a"

as

CHARMING NOVELTYNEW
ACTNICKEL’S #T. Murray (Saekville) vs. C. H. Mc

Donald (St. Andrews).
H. A. Ford (Saekville) vs. E. A. Smith 

(St. Andrews).
S. D. Simmons (Fredericton) vs. Dr. 

Laughlin (St. Stephen).
J. H. Hawthorn (Fredericton) vs. T. M. 

Bruce (St. Stephen).

THE HARP AND VIOLIN ENRAPTURE IMMENSE CROWDS
Solos—Duets —Classical—Popular—Singing—Whistling

Joins the Phillies.
Philadelphia, Feb. 17—Manager Dooin 

has received the eigned contract of Joe 
Finneran, a promising young twirler who 
joined the Phillies after the close of the 
Virginia League season last year.

Word was also received that Pat Moran, 
a veteran backstop, might not be a mem
ber of the Phillies this season. He wishes 
to be traded to some other club. Moran 
has acted as coach to the young twirlers 
since joining the club four years ago.

Swedish 
Submarine 

M noeuvres
5 he Made a 

Great Big Hit
Yitagraph’s Russo-American Drama
THE CHAINS «OATH«

ADELE
HARNEY

Carleton Ice. Two Heart Gripping Reels
With Its Scenes Alternating from 
Russia to America, this Romance of 
a Peasant Girl Held Thousands Act
ually Spellbound—It Was a Triumph 

for Edith Storey

The Pitcher PlantJ. S. Malcolm (Thistle) vs. T. W. Crock
er (Newcastle).

W. A. Shaw (Thistles) vs. R. C. Clark 
(Newcastle).

After the drawings had been made last 
night a telegram was received from Monc
ton saying that only two rinks woulu be 
sent. This gave George Clarke, of Carle- 
ton. credit of winning one match by de
fault.

(educational)
' Meet Postponed.

The inter-city meet, which had been ar- 
lged by the St. John Matinee Driving 
lb for Wednesday afternoon, has been 
itponed until Saturday afternoon.

“The Little Girl 
With the High 
Soprano Voice ” 
GOOD SONGS

A Delightful 
Vitagraph 

Comedy
WRESTLING

;Victory for Pole.
Zbysco defeated Cazeaux in their wrest-

1
BEING DRAWN ON 
THE CURTAN BY

BIG EXTRA FEATURE FOR WEDNESDAY
BUD. FISHERMUiT AND JEFFIB RING

Was a Victim of Could Not Sleep Well
For Four Years.

HEART AND NERVES WERE BAD.

Alberts and Ahern Draw.
îchnectady. N. Y., Feb. 17—“Kid” Al- 
•ts, Canadian welterweight champion, 
. Young Ahern, of Albany, fought a 
•round draw before the Dorph A. C. 
e tonight.

1
Tomorro^I^AIs^YourWelcom^atheWeekly^a^J1Œ YEAR’S KM OF SKIMS

Bronchitis. i

Bouts Tonight.
oung Aliearn vs. Kid Graves, and Sold- 
Bartneld vs. Bill Bennett, Brooklyn.

BASEBALL HAD TO BE PROPPED 
UP IN BED.

Tesreau Signs.
Jeff Tesreau lias feent in his signed con

tract to McGraw, of the Giants, leaving 
only Red Murray, Tillie Shafer and Harry 
McCormick, of the valiant New York 
squad, to come into line.

Tesreau has been spending the winter 
in Missouri, and was reported at one time 
to be a hold out. Jeff thought pretty well 
of a record of 17 victories and seven de
feats. along with one World's Series vic
tory in his first year in fast company, and 
considered it worthy of some attention on 
the part of the paymaster.

McGraw was willing to provide amply 
for him, but sent him word the other day 
that he must report with the recruits at 
Marlin Springs. This, it is understood, did 
not appeal to Jeff very strongly, but he 
has signified hie intention to obey orders.

The big fellow needs a lot of work at 
all times, and the Little Napoleon wants 
him to start training early enough to be 
in top form for the opening of the season, 
when tiie Giants expect to get off to their 
usual flying start.

To the thousands of people who toss
^ . . - « „ oaa sleepless pilldw night after night,
Bronchitis » an acute inflammation of or who the bedroom fioor with nervee

the membranes ImmK the a,r tubes of tne ,jnhi d heart act.ion wrong> and to 
ungs, and begins with a tightness across whose 6, wi!1 not come, Milhurn’s 

tne chest, and a difficulty of breathing ^ ^ puIa offer the bIessi of
accompanied by a hard dry cough which , . .. . ,
later develops into the raising of a green- reetore Bthe equilibrium of the
ish or yellowish phlegm. , . . __i .^ ~ , . ri cerangcd nerve centres and correct theOn the lirst sign of bronchitis you . „ , .
, ,, « , l, - wrong action of the heart.-

should check it immediately by using ,,r _ . mu i ^
tv- xxz j * xt tv , Mrs. Wm. Douglas, Thesealon, Ont.,Dr. Woods Norway Pine byrup and writes:_..I am goi®g t0 sen4you my teal
thereby preventing it becoming chrome timQnia] for ^ “uf Müburn.s Heart 
and perhaps turning into some senous , XT „... ^ r
lung trouble. Mrs. John Fawcett, Salis- Nerve Pills did lor ™e- For four
bury, N.B., writes: “A year ago I was year3L 1 could not sleep well at night, as 
victim of Bronchitis. 1 was so bad my heart and, nerves w e so bad. 1 
could not lie down, and had I o be propped ^[10o all the doctors here, but none of 
up in bed. As the doctor failed to do them helped me. I read of your Heart 
me much good a friend, who came to !*nt^ ^ervf Pills, and ,tricd only a few 
visit me, advised me to try Dr. Wood’s ^oxes, and 1 can certainly say they did
Norway Pine Syrup. The first bottle ™e a 6reat amount of good I can now

Cub Games to Start at 2.30. helped me so wonderfully I took five 83 ”eI1 5s e,CT’ h„ar.C??-,¥iV1.6e
„ , „ . bottles in all, and was cured. 1 have not anyone who suffers from heart trouble to

t/uieago, Iel>. L Baseball games at the had an attack of it since.” , try them.
Cull Park will start at 2.30, instead of at p - , . ... Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are2 o’clock. The owner nf the team was de- fnce> 25 and 50 cents a bottle 50 œnts a box; 3 boxes for $1.25, at all !
til-mined to start the contests early this bee you get Dr. Woods when you dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of T TO 771
year, but too!, the advice of Manager •t- Manufactured only by The price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, I I ,S r ;
Evers and Secretary Williams, who * » Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. j Toronto, Ont# J
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Robert McLean of Chicago, “boy won
der” who has been beating everything 
within sight this year. He uses a sort, 
choppy stroke and in this way gains great 
speed in a very short space.

^adies’ Tailoring
he very latest Sprfne: fashions 
eady received Call early and 

the rush. We make up of your 
terlals or we will supply a, 11.
HE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS

S. ti. KIIBlN, Manager
Dock Street. ’Phone Main 2040

>ld

THE WANT
AD. WAY
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Jeff Says a Turk’s a Turkey Just the Same sa *

A

r
i- .....

Thrilling A Head-on Collision—Kalem Feature 
Hallway («
Drama A False Order**

New Tenor—Jim Evans in “Sweet Marie"

Coming!
Wed., Thurs.
“The

Mexican Vitagraph Domestic ..Qff The Road’*
Spy”

«•A Cowboy Editor”

gXeer “Whose Wife ?”

Photos Of KATHLYN WILLIAMS TUES. MAT
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a swell looking young 
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ioPEBAjfalOUSHTHIRD SUCCESSFUL 
WEEK

3 New People In Hie Cast IO
SINGING AND 

DANCING
GIRLIES

MAID IN THE MOON
Latest Musical Novelty 

2 HOURS OF NEW FEATURES

MARCUS’ MUSICAL MAIDS SPECIAL
LADIES'

ORCHESTRA

Mandolin-Violin— o’olsts

I MAT5. . IO and i 5c 
fcVGS. . IO and 20c

MATS. . . 3 to 4.-0 
EVGS. . . StIO
NEW PROGRAMME WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
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Tom Jones and Wolgast. Part Once 
More; Pal Brown After W. Ritchie

By TOM ANDREWS
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i Store closes tonight at 6 o'clock.i The largest retail distributors of Judies’ 
. coats, skirts and blouse waists in the Mari- 
'• time provinces.

1
OUR SPECIAL SALE OF

Ladies’
Neckwear

MEN’S TROUSERSCentenary of Birth of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Dunham

G P. Liner Damaged on Very 
Stormy Voyage

:

STILL CONTINUESFAMILY GATHERING TODAYCAPTAIN SAYS "THE WORST”I Why not take advantage of these special prices while the sizes
are complete.Celebration of Holy CommunionPropellor Snapped and Other

Breakage Caused by Rough ' in Home With Grandson Offici
ating—Floral Gifts Greet Vener- 
able Lady at Dinner Table 
Many Friends Call

New spring styles, latest designs, special values.
i We are showing a large variety of new styles in neck

wear, New York and Paris la,test designs.

Irish Crochet Coat Collars, Dress Collars and Collar and 
Cn£ Setts in white and cream, at 45c., 50c., 85c., $1.10 and
$1.25 each.

Pique and Lace Collars, Pique and Silk Collars, Pique and 
Lawn Collars. Pique and Terry Collars, Terry with Pique and 
Laee trimming, Terry with Lace and Button trimming, Crepe 
with Net trimming, Silk and Lace with Button trimming. Swiss 
Embroidered Jabots, etc., they come in combinations of black 
and white, light blue and white, linen and white, and all white. 
Prices 25c., 29c„ 35c„ 40c' 45c, 50c„ 66c. 75c. and $1.00 each.

now 2.69 pair 
now 2.98 pair 
now 3.49 pair 
now 3.89 pair

Regular $3.00 Trousres, 
Regular 3.50 Trousers, 
Regular 4.00 Trousers, 
Regular 4.50 Trousers,

now $1.09 pair 
now 1.23 pair 
now 1.49 pair 
now 1.69 pair 
now 2.19 pair

Regular $1.26 Trousers, 
Regular 1.50 Trousers, 
Regular 1.75 Trousres, 
Regular 2.00 Trousers, 
Regular 2.50 Trousers,

Weather — Other Steamers 
Reached Sand Point Last Night
and Today

With part of the bridge broken and one Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham of Carle on m 
of her propellor* misaing, the big C. V. one hundred years old todaj. Deep’te the 
11 liner Montfort. Captain Davidson, fact that she has reached an age attained 

Tt'aniJi into port this morning disabled, by but few. she enjoys all her facultie 
and crawled Up to her berth at Sand good hearmg. good 61glit. go«l appetite and 

i Point. The Steamer left Antwerp on Jan- m fact >* having the bert cf health P^, 
nary 28 and has been at sea ever since ride at such an age. Mrs. Dunham is a 
that time, taking- twenty days to make life-born res,dent of
the trip which ordinarily would have been j born there in 1813. Her father, Joseph 
made in two weeks at the outside. Mis-; Ponsford a native of Birmingham, Eng, 
fortune followed tl.e steamer all the way came to this country ear y in the eigU- 
acr(ygs teenth century, and settled in Caneton. ,
, Rough weather wag encountered soon 
after she put to sea and the big ship WB 
Jnift'etted about by the waves like a toy.
On February 5, while steaming along at 
a" fairly good rate, one of the propellors 
broke off, and from that time on slow 
time was in order.

Head winds and galea were encountered 
daily and considerable damage was done 
to the ship. Captain .Davidson told a re
porter this morning that it was one of the 
roughest trips he has had across. “One 
continuous gale, and every day it seemed 
to get worse. The climax came when the 
propellor went bad, although the adverse 
weather did not abate by any means. It 
was about the roughest trip that 1 have 
ever encountered.’*

The captain reported having passed a 
derelict when off Cape Sable. I here was 
practically no trace of anything to show 
what it was. with the exception of a 
mast which was sticking up in the water.
There was no wreckage floating around.
Captain Davidson said this morning that 
he had seen practically no ice on the trip 
across.

H. N. DeMILLE CO. h
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

W&t t=|FOR MEN

$4.06 $5.00-DOWLING BROTHERS
j9^ and ioi King Street If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 

the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be tne world s best. We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 

“factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

:
F-
w

;

i
DYILEMAN'S

about one hundred of the
rtv i a

is-/ -, The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.

New
Spring Suits

FEBRUARY 18. *13
As soon ae the boat docked at Sand 

Point, one of the passengers, David Kolo- 
kow, who was taken ill on the voyage, 
removed and taken to the hospital in the 
ambulance. The Montfort had on board 
2,'>3 steerage passengers. Despite the rough j 
weather there was little or no sickness \ 
among the passengers. I

It is likely that the Montfort will be Ever since her birth Mrs. Dunham has 
repaired here before proceeding on her re- ; resided on the West Side, and at present 
turn trip. If repairs cannot be effected i8 living with her son, W. O. Dunham, 
here she will be taken to the Halifax ; Quite naturally, she tells very interesting 
dock. ! tales of the old days on the West Side.
' The Allan liner Grampian; Captain Wil-, She has the happy experience of being a 
linms. also arrived in port this morning1 great-great-grandmother, and among her 
from Liverpool. She had on board 205 pas- descendants are five children, thirty-one 
seugere and more than 4,000 tons of ear- grandchildren, fifty-four great-grandcliM- 
go. Captain Williams reports havjng had dren and four great-great-grandehildren. In 
a fairly good trip across. \ all she had eleven children, but of these

The S. S. Manchester Importer arrived only five are alive today, 
in port last night from Manchester. Cap- This has been quite a busy day for the 
tain Linton reports having had quite a ‘ venerable lady. This morning at 10 o'clock 
rough trip. The Importer had'2,000 tons she attended, a family communion service

in the house, the celebrants being • her 
grandson. Rev. W. P. Dunham and Rev. 

jO. F. Scovil. A f ter the service Mre. Dun
ham received from her grandson a life 

‘membership in the CHnrch of England La- 
: dies" Auxiliary of èanadà. which makes 
her the oldest living-member of this or- 

__  ' ganizetion.
CHILD BITTEN BY DOG. j At noon all sat down to a birthday tlin-

Alexander Neill has been reported by , ner E0ur generations -were represented at 
the police on charge of harboring a fero- t]le tabic. Mrs. Dunham was made the 
cious dog which bit Grace Breen, daugh- p,.oufj recipient of one hundred carnations, 
ter of Irving C, Breen, on the cheek. one flower for every year of her life. In 

. .cmv the centre of the table was a large birth-
FLOAT BELL BUO^ AGAIîs day çake which was sent to her from

The hell buoy weighing forty tong Lhat j frjen<|s ,n Boetw. The cake was dceorat- 
wasHed ashore at 1 jikely s Beach, Red C(j wjth the initials" E. D.. and one hun

dred smaM candles. Mre4 Dunham was
able to eit down to the table and eat her 
share of the good things, and a happy 
company it was.

Among the out-of-town relatives who 
were present were Mrs. Rachael Mother 
and Misa Annie Mosher, of Worcester, 
Maas.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Poneford, of South 
Dakota; George Dunham and Mrs. Stull, 
of Waterloo, Towai; 7Mt. and Mrs. L. Cor- 

, — — _ , am, of Weasingtoir Springs, South Dakota;
E. J. Peters, of Elmshurst, N. B., pass- - Mf and Mrg w ^ Ellis, of Nebraska: 

ed through the city last evening on the L. ; Margaret Diinliam„ of the Newton 
tf. R. on his way to Montreal, where he ( Ho6pital nuraing Mr. and Mrs. P.
will be operated upon in the Victoria lios- : piunham, of Maldm. Mae*.: George Dun- 
pital. He waa accompanied by Dr. Bur- hftm 0f Stanley, B., and Mi*. J. Webb, 
nett, of Sussex. : 0f Houlton; Me»/'*'daughter.

j This afternoon, Mrs. Dunham was at 
1 home to her friends between the hours of 

B. .1. Leonard was dined last night at ^iree an(j 6jXi an<j donbtleesly a large num- 
the Victoria Hotel by his fellow associates Qf ^er frien<j8 the opportunity to 
in the Canadian Home Investment Co. on and shower congratulations on her. 
the eve of his departure for Amherst, N.i por a WOman who lias attained such a 
S., to assume the management of the , great age< it j6 remarkable how active Mm. 
branch about to be opened by the com- j Dunham j6i She fe a*ble to get around the 
pany in that city. ; house practically unassisted, can sew and

I knit without glasses, and can hear admir- 
PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED. j ably'well. She possesses all her senses 

The ladies of Companion Court Hether-, an(j ]ia6 a remarkable memory, and is able 
ington. I. O. F„ who have been holding j t(> talk entertainingly on things that hap- 
.. _ of at homes during the winter 1 penPy many years ago. It is only a day 
montlie, were entertained very pleasantly, or ^wo agf) 6]ie finished making a
by Mrs. H. IL Crabb. X ictoria street, on quilt for her bed.
Monday evening. Games and music filled Mrs. Dunham always hda been a staunch 
the evening and wore followed by a dainty adherent of the Church of England, and 
luncheon. . for many yearn has been a valuable mem

ber of St. Jude’s church in C-arleton. She 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL. ^ has fived under the reigns of six «over-

Patrick Crowley and George Edmonds ejgns George TIT., George TV., William 
charged with stealing two overcoats, 
the property of Wililam Demings and

/ '

SPRING SUITINGS ARE READYwas

Mr«. Elizabeth Dunhamare all ready on display and wise people are 
picking them up as quick as they see them.

The fit of these Suits is diffèrent from 
most ready-mades. Their lines spell correct
ness from top to bottom and such exquisite 
workmanship leaves nothing to be desired 
in these up-to-date suits, and the prices, well, 
they are in harmony with the reputation 
of this store.

You should order yourCome in and look over the stock.
Spring Suit early to insure its being ready —Easter is earlier this 
year than it has been in the last hundred years.

Every good dresser in Saint John should remember that we 
do strictly home tailoring.

We cut, trim and mâkê every garment in our own shop. We 
are, therefore, prepared to give the very best work and a sure fit, 
and the goods are of the highest quality to be gotten for the money. 
Our prices are as low as is consistent with high class material and 
good workmanship. The clothes are fitted on you, and you don t 
have to take any chances on a misfit. Our guarantee covers all this. ^

of freight on board. !

LI$12.95 to $30.00
F. A. DYKÉMAN & CO.

I

$18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 3$.QO 

5.00 to 9.00

Men’s Business Suits to measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure 
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Trousers to measure

59 Charlotte Street

Head, wae successfully launched this morn- 
in x bv Swanton Bros.Great Reductions in Our Sale ofV

IMMIGRANTS HERE.
Two care o£ immigrante passed through 

the city this morning from Halifax bound 
to United States pointe. They were pae- 

from the steamer Krusk, a Rue-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL. BROS;, LIMITED, 8LJ®h»'N B- „FURS

«

KING street
COR. GERMAIN

songera 
tiian vessel. *

During The Month of February
20 % Off Regular F*rlce !

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

TO BE OPERATED ON.

GUEST AT DINNER Are You Thinking of a 

Black or Blue Suit?

Hatters and Furriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street
J. L. Thorne <Sb Co.

r

EXTRAORDINARY SALEr a genes

Children’s Winter Coats Our stock is now complete in these lines 
—Our prices always the lowest.We have just 24 coats left. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Mostly 

/ in navy and red.
IV., Victoria, Edward VII and George V. 

the I The children who are living today are: 
other owned by Sheriff DeVorest, were , yrg ]> Moaher, of Worcester, Maes.; 
again arraigned in the police court this 1Ir6 Josepli Ponsford. of South Dakota; 
morning. Detective KiUen told of arrest- Mrs j \Vebb, 0f Houlton. Me.; George 
ing the prisoners near the Suspension ])lmham, of Waterloo, Iowa; and Whitney 
bridge. Adjutant Cummings of the Salva- ,, Dunham. of Carleton. 
tion Army Home told of seeing tile pris- j Tq [V Dunham’s many friends will wish 
oners at the homo on several occasions. -m,r many more years of health and hap- 
At times they would pay money for their pjnese 
beds, and at other times they would give 
orders from citizens. When asked if they 
had anything to say. both prisoners re
plied in the negative. They were then 
committed to stand trial at the next sit
ting of the circuit court.

oneRegular prices $2.50 to $3.95.
Rather than carry these over we have marked them 

exceptionally low. FRASER FRASER $ CO. :

YOUR CHOICE NOW FOR 27 and 29 Charlotte Street1

MUNICIPAL HOME PROPERTYS. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
County Council to Take up Application 

For Option en Tuesday

Fur Coats ReducedFOR 11YFARS SI. JOHN RESIDENT A special meeting of the Municipal 
Council will be held on next Tuesday to 
consider the application of the Eastern 

The death of Mrs. Catherine E. Harrigan Trust Company for an option on the 
occurred last night at her daughter's home Municipal Home property. Norton (.ru
in Bellevue avenue, after an illness of some tithe & Co. have given notice that they 
weeks. She wnc a native of this city ami : would require the front portion 01 the 
was well known about North End, where | property in connection with their propos
al»; had many friends. Min. Harrigan was ed shipbuilding plant, and the provincial 
seventy-seven years of age, and is survived I and dominion governments arc no»- ui- 
by three sons and three daughters. All deavoring to decide which owns the torc
her life she had lived in St. John. The I shore.
sons are: John 1*., of the Yukon; Cornel- 11 is possible that no negotiations with 

I,., and Daniel, of Fresno, Cal.: while 1 other people may be opened until the re-j 
the daughters ave: Mrs. Alex. ('oner, of ; quirements for the proposed industries are 
Eureka. Humboldt county, Cal.; Mrs. settled. The municipal property onginal- 
Fvank E. McManus, of Carleton, and Mrs. ly consisted of 20(1 acres, but forty acres 
Thomas Girle, of Bellevue avenue, with were granted to the provincial govern- 
wliom she had vi-sided for some years. Two ment for a penitentiary site. 1 he peru- 
brolheiw. Jeremiah and Daniel Hairing- tentiary was afterwards moved to Dor- 
ton. of St. John, also survive. The fun- Chester, and the property u being used 
vrai will be held on Thursday morning at for the Boys' Industrial Home, and there 
8.30 o'clock from her ilaiurhter's home in is said tp be some doubt "«”rdin«r the title

to the property.

i THe Time to Chock a Cough is at The Start
/

This is ideal fur coat weather and we are offering all Fur 
Coats in stock at such reductions in price tthat if you are thinking 
of buying a coat our prices will interest you.

1 Persian Lamb Coat, 52 inches long, $300.00, was $360.00.
1 Blended Bat Coat, $90.00, was $110.00.

Blended Rat Coats, $80.00, were $100.00 
Near Seal Coats, $70.00, were $90.00.
Near Seal Coats, $60.00, were $76.00.

2 Greendland Seal Coats, $50.00, were $76.00.

Too many pereons try to let a cough “take its course. This is 
a dangerous practice and is likely to end seriously. You can 

out the complaint instantly if at the first symptoms you usestamp

Hawker's Tofu And Wild Cherry Balsam
A sure and succeastul cough remedy, endorsed by druggists 

everywhere.
Comes In Two Sixes nt 25c and 50c. Full Directons on Each Bottle 

None genuine unless it bears register number 1295. together 
with our signature.

f:
Manufactured Solely By

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King SfST. JOHN, N. B.
Bellevue avenue.
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